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Toronto World
■m■-\ FOR SALE

siow '■
OS OLSN ROAD 

Center Elm Avenue i detached eefld Stick 
reeldenee, containing 10 reeme; 2 bath- 
reemei hot water heating; Ruud heater; 
hardwood fleers; electric fixtures lit- 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS 

SS King Street East.

FICES FOR RENTMAY 8 1918 ;• ■ RVRIE BUILDING.
Comer Yonge and Shuter Sts.

A Excellent light; freight and paasenger 
Sevatere; first-class Janitor service. Im
mediate poeseeelen. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
* King Street East.
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R1TISH IMPROVE POSITIONS«
1
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A
%t Germans Are Preparing for Further Fierce Fighting

HARD-HnT»G: AUSTRALipS ~ J 
TAKE HIGH GROUND NEEDED

v

|!ÎEmms boast
# __

MAYBE .u
'

NEW OFFENSIVE £
■oI Rad Triangle Campaign I German. Start Attic

cast of Yprewon 
Mile Flint.

GREAT BATTUE Or-ZNG

Heavy BombanAient Taken 
as Prelude to Resumption 

of Hosteties.

ls South- 
Five- Tv

■oI[1 Still Must Have Big Sum 
to Attain Its Objective.

It Drive Enemy Back Along 
Considerable Front in 
Region of Morlancoort in 
Preparation for Coming 
German Attack.

ys TURKISH TOWN OF KERKUK
IS OCCUPIED BY THE BRITISH

No Opposition Was Met With and 600 Turks Were 
Left in the Hospital When Enemy Retired.

!if
Two days crammed into one. Tbatfe 

what the Y.M.C.A collectors are dp 
atfalnst today. They're setting out 
this morning to accomplish more' be
tween now and six o'clock tonight than 
Tuesday and Wednesday put together, 
In their determination to achieve the 
goal so earnestly aimed at—and they're 
going to get it,

"Toronto plays the game—she never 
falls," la the message that will flash 
across the continent tonight, and from 
Halifax to Victoria the wires will be 
hot as the various cities send the 
good news from centre to centre. And 
may It 9b that somewhere out there, 
where the minutes drag as hours in 
the lonely observation post, where in 
dug-out or shell hole the dangerous 
watch Is kept, the gallant Canadians 
will somehow have the knowledge 
that the folks at home have not for-

stand

lttue Circular Warning to 
Neutrals What to Expect 

if They Fight. '

AFRICAN POSSESSIONS

^Expect to Have German 

Colonies Returned When 
War Ends.

single-breasted, 
all around belt; 
zes 28 to 35, to r With the Urn.», .tuny in France, 

May 8.—There wae a tremendous 
amount of wrangling among the 
heavy guns down between the Homme 
and the Ancre Rivers last night. The 
British troops on both wide* of the 
sector thought the long-expected Ger
man attack was beginning, but 
anxious inquiries elicited the inform
ation that It was onto' the, Australians 
baiting the Germans again.

The men from far oversea* had not 
had a real fight since Sunday night, 
when they drove the 'enemy back 
along a considerable front in the re
gion of Morlancourt, and they were 
spoiling for trouble.

It was high ground the British 
were after, and they Improved their 
positions greatly.

In the fighting around BaMly-le- 
Bec the Germans put down a heavy 
machine gun and shrapnel barrage, - ' 
bnt could not hold back the hard-hit
ting Anstraltane.

■Signs of a coming German attack 
continued to multiply last night and 
this morning.

m° London, May I,—British troops on May 7 entered the Turkish town 
of Kerkuk, 80 miles -southeast of Mosul. In Mesopotamia, the British 
war office announced today. The British met with no opposition. The 
Turks on retiring left 800 men In the Kerkuk hospital. The text of the 
statement reads; "A portion of our troops entered Kerkuk on May 7 
without opposition. The Turks, who retired towards the Lesser Zab 
River, left six- hundred men In hospital In the town. They also aban
doned three damaged airplanes. A heavy rain has fallen." v

Ü0 Associated Press
Wlhr, tposslbly may 1 prove to be the 

prelude to Che long- 
tion of hostilities by the German* on 
the western front is being played.

Southeast of'Ypres, from the region 
of Voormezeele to La Clytte, the Ber
mans have launched an attack against 
the British and French troops holding 
the line, and at certain points over the 
five-mile battlefront tf>ey have met 
with some, success by penetrating 
front line tronches. Aparentty, how
ever. over the greater part of the field 
of combat they met y 1th repulse.

As Is usual, the fenemy began the 
attack after a heavy preliminary bom
bardment. he ground gained i* south 
of EickebGsch Lake and In Ridge 
Wood, around whldh places b*—? fight
ing was continuing at last accounts.

The occtive of thé enemy seems to 
be Che pushing forward of his line In 
this region In order to stHi further 
to outflank Ypres on the southwest 
and press on toward Poeperlnghe and 
the railway line running between that 
tdwn an* Yprss

Msijw Afporis.
As yet only roeayr- advices have 

come thru concern ng the nature of 
the engagement, but imvf'w ini reports 
Indicate 
visional
develop later into another of the great 
battles that have bes-nfought in tins 
area could not lie foretol 1.

On Che remalnd.tr of tha front In 
Flanders and Picardy artillery duels 
and small operations continue on iso
lated sectors. The French south of 
I>a Clytte have pcaolrat-d Germon 
advanced positons an.l taken prison
ers, and the Australbms east of 
A miens have again pinched in and 
taken ovsr portions of the German lino. 
The artlller y activity has been parti
cularly heavy on both bank* ol the 
Avre.

rar Summery. 4

ihi-Norfolk yoke 
o waist. Stitch
ing knee bands.

ted resum p-

(blandura notorla), while the regime 
■mposed on tine -English prisoner* by 
the Germans is one of extreme rigor, 
so Chat the Germans, with a small 
number of prisoner*, have secured a 
much superior moral effect. Besides, to 
the 2264 officers and 61.825 soldiers 
must be added the several thousand 
English prisoners that have died in 
consequences of disease, scanty food 
and other accidents In German con
centration camps.”

The figures regarding British pris
oners, it is explained, refer to the 
total prior to the recent drive in 
Picardy and Flanders.
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0 BRITAIN WILL RESTRICT
TRAVELING IN LONDON

>
V, Washington, May 8. — Teutonic 
I frightful ness as practised In France 
j and Belgium has been made the sub

ject of a German warning to' neutral 
if: nations of the fate which they may ex

pect If they take up arms against the 
■H, central powers. . ., .

"If there are any still thinking ot 
I siding with the allies, let them take

warning from the fate of others,” says 
ijtir the warning, tt Is In the form of a 

circular, which recites the amount of 
booty seized in France and Belgium, 
the number of churches damaged and 

■< destroyed, the money wrung trota the
stricken Inhabitants and, Anally, the 
deliberate mistreatment of British

■ **German propaganda have A®®4®4

i the department tonight made public
L this translation:

egotten them, and that they 
ready to dig down deep.

To reach the mark, Toronto must 
give $240,000 before It goes to bed to
night. The official total .thus far is 
$258,627,84, but this figure includes 
*uch big Items as $100,000 from the 
province, and $75,000 from Toronto 
city council. Montreal gave approxi
mately $42.000 more than Toronto 
yesterday, totalling $151,628, as against 
$118,646. thus tt Is decreed that no city 
anywhere In the British empire can 
outdo Toronto, and the nc.ieme Is to 
prove that today.

The Man on tbs Street.
It's up to the man on the street 

to come across, If comforts for the 
men at the front are to get acriws. 
The big subscriber has been tackled 

Some have given as many

[mespun, single- 
b top flaps, all 
t loops, expand- 
St4.50.

Sir Albert Stanley Announces Reduc
tion in Passenger Train Service. FmraETEii !r
London, May 8,—Sir Albert Stan

ley, president of the board of trade, 
announced In the house of commons 
today the decision of the government 
to place great restrictions on travel 
in London and vicinity, which later 
win be extended tbruout the country, 

er train service, be said, 
___ be reduced by 46 per cent., and

-

1
Arthur Henderson Submits Many 

Resolutions on After-War 
Policy,

i .
ed model, slash 
I; bloomers, belt 
5, 7 to 17 yrs., VUDUCT MUST Will Paaseng 

would b
i;BOHEMIAN CITIES FACE

SHEER STARVATION
it wUl be necessary for everyone to

London,* May Si—Arthur Henderson, 
leader of the Labor party, has Issued 

■a circular containing resolutions on 
the reconstruction to be proposed by 
the executive committee at a party 
conference to pc held at Westminster 
gn June 36.

The resolutions, numbering 27, deal 
with social reconstruction, the need 
tor increased production, the mainten
ance and protection ot the standards 
of life, provision for soldiers and Bail
ors, discharge of civilian war work
ers, restoration of trade union condi
tions, the prevention of unemploy
ment, complete emancipation of 
women, restoration of personal liber
ty, political reforma, Ireland, consti
tutional devolution, housing and edu
cation, temperance reform, a ministry 
of health, state control of railway*, 
mines and agriculture, and national 
finance.

With regard to production the re
solution recognizes the need for the 
application of more science and in
telligence to every branen of the na
tion's work, and the marshaling of 
the nation's resources to meet the 
needs in the order of their national 
importance.

show that his proposed trip has an 
adequate reason.

The. issue of season tickets will be 
greatly restricted. This will affect a 
large number of aliens, who have 
moved to 
owing to 
back

«r
Copenhagen May 8.—In letters to 

The Neue Frele Presse, the burgo
masters,of Bohemia described the food 
situation a» desperate. For several 
weeks Innsbruck and other cltise 
have been without wheat, and the 
bread, made of maize, and meat rations 
hgve bebn reduced, and it is often im
possible to get even these small 
rations.

From Hie letters it would appear 
that from January until April most 
of the cities in Bohemia have had no 
potatoes, and for weeks hospitals have 
been without eggs and milk. The 
Czech peasant population has suffi
cient food, but they refuse to deliver 
any of it to the Germans. 

r'S.The letters say that it is Impossible 
to persuade Hungary to change her 
Unfriendly attitude on the food policy.

:oioTr, rough fin
als, fitted back 
oops, expanding

TB
places outs de of London, 
the air raid*, and travel 

an^ forth each day.
City Authorities Say Pape Aveni/e height times as much as they gave 

Extension / May Be Held ^T^rd^rom and ka ££ don. 
Most Important. better than «___*_ measure up, if Toronto » to win uus

The assistant city engineer stated drive, tiji wl
yesterday afternoon that his depart- mite tim „ Jfa ° aUinor" last 
ment had been given to understand an Client record was
that the Toronto Street Railway had _. that's going to be
sufficient rails to cover the line run- “ v Vre was an enthn-
nin» from Danfortli and Broadview beaten today. down to facts
along the Bloor street viaduct to the *iasm ***d a *?!. JLmrted. In this
end of the Rose dale -section of the when the captain** «P® said” com-
viaduct, and thence to the intersec- connection John G Kent raid wn_
tion of Bloor and Sherbqurne. "When Ptete "earn and^ give" divl-
we lay the rails we shall go over this able from the give,

leading to Sherbourne and slon, but promised tnat y **ieatiflè^r totenîZélAcJdlng to «2d «Vtotiows:

r^'st^'Æyih^ wmTbe" rJLot ^5”^to ^ unde,

Ærom -srînteJSta sees* +2J*
^datp^ir,nt8eC.tt,rTet0f Tvfe

along the fill-in we shall lay a ”T” ed together with a photo of a very
rt,,^ra^a5ne8”erb0tirne ^ “ “rhis^th. report a. made by tb. 
a temporary line. ___

Mr. Powell stated that before any- captains,_____
thing could be done In the matter »• *
It would be necessary to get the par- ", W. Mitcneu .. 
mission of the Ontario Railway and Marriott ..
Municipal Board to use the Papa Rotar> Ç'uh -. .
avenue rails for this purpose. T.ie Littlefield .
board might decide that the Pape ""- A D. F aner 
avenue line was the more important ^nandŒve 
of the two. While he cou'd not say John « Kent ...
just when the hoard would meet, the 5,®? , *iarte.la ' j '
department would do its best to have
the session-arranged for the earliest °r^,.„t®tal to date" 
possible moment. Dominion

rJAk,
.00.

EKMV PEKMES 
LINE IT K WOOD

F* material captured on the battlefield, 
the Germans have taken possession 
incalculable booty in France and Bll-
^^ghgtod^watohes, 417-. average

ïsa.'ssf&jsrartsttÆt
| >gne, 528,000.
It- "These figures show a
J ^tt°France°to 1°870-7X.

I hSHzefi
I lesson* to* the" Belgian and French
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dered unoerricoo
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ytrength.
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.50. i i-Attack is Only in Divisional 

Strength, But May Develop 
Larger Proportions.

large ln-
campaignt wen. route

Bloor, :fBOTH SIDES ENGAGED
IN BRISK GUN DUELLINGLondon, May. 8.—“After a heavy 

bombardment on a wide front in Flan
ders, the German latkatry this morn
ing launched an attack south of Dicke- 
busch Lake, which lies between Ypres 
and Kernmel," says Reuters corres
pondent at British headquarters.

"The attack apparently was only in 
divisional strength, but it -may develop 
larger proportions. The enemy seems to 
have penetrated our front line be
tween the lake and Ridge Wood, ,and 
some parties of Germans are reported 
In the eastern wood Itself. The fight
ing continues in line weather and un
der good visibility.

"We etIM hold the major part of the 
wood and also Kleine Vierstraat. The 
technical objective of enemy opera
tion seems to be an attempt to dear 
the way for a thrust toward Scher- 
penfberg from the northeast, and it 
mav prove to be the beginning of 
further fierce fighting in this region."

t this 
r price you can 
mute models, 
ng, three-quar- 
fe low cut, and

popu- >
Paris, May 8.—The war office an

nouncement tonight says:
"Both artilleries were active north 

and south of the Avre, but there was 
no Infantry action.

"Eastern theatre—The artillery was 
active on both sides along the whole 
front between Lake Do Iran and Mona- 
stir. -Two enemy attacks against the /f 
Serbian positions near Vetrenlk and 
east of the Orna were repulsed."

V.

FORTY WARSHIPS 
WERE ATTACKEDdestroyed. 27;

M“InT Poland also a large number of 
churches have been destroyed Jot 

if tnlUta-ry reasons. The pUb.
cernlng these have not yet been pu

result ®f the -tupid .tub-I bornness of the Belgian W»
continuing the struggle after their 

k Moody and final defeat on the battle 
field, the German officers were -®rf® ’ 
against their will, to.Impose punish 
ments on many rich. j‘n4ivld“a* a"^ 
wealthy cities. This has contributed 
the following amounts to the Germdn

“Punishments 87,000,000 'pesetas, 
■ecurity 13,000,500 pesetas, reprisals 
15,750,000 pesetas, forced contribu
tions 4,320,850 pesetas. Total 120,- 
071,350. pesetas.

"This amount includes a fine ot 
15,000 pesetas Imposed on the Alsa
tian children who insisted on speak- 
l.tg the French language, and refuse 
to stui}y the beautiful German lan
guage. These statistics are a most 

: beeful warning to the neutral coun
tries.
' "If there are any still thinking of 
tiding with the allies, let them take 

, Warning .from the fate of the others.”
Territory Occupied.

In connection with claims of the 
extent of territory' occupied by Ger- 

i man troops, the ‘following footnote 
' Appears :

“When ll Is held that the Germans 
have occupied no English territory 

I; and that on the contrary they have 
É, lost all their African colonies amount- 
JL ing to some 3.000,000

metres, it must be remembered that 
the English, according to the declara- 

fc 8ttm °f their ministers are not in
tending to secure an extension of the 

f. T-ritish Empire: that thev have en
tered the struggle with only the aim 
or helping the Belgians. That is to 

I eay- t!le English have practically 
r n*dççd themselves to return the Ger- 
| ,l’an colonies after the war In ex- 
I ^han*l for ihc evacuation and in- 

% flcmnlflcatiori of Belgium. The Ger- 
I therefore, are to recover all
1 that they have lost In Africa.” 
i _ _ is claimed in this- document that 

, 3k ti<an 50,000 Br.tlsii have been
■ prisoners, and in tills connectionI ™ï/SLtowln» etotement is made:

Altho to these figures the English 
H 4PPpse 124,806 German prisoners taken 
B ‘hem on tlie western front, it must 

t- remembered the English treat their 
J.1 isoners with

.$ 16,387.77
27,194.70 
21,866.96

sFIRST ALIEN AMERICAN
CAUGHT IN SPYING ACT

i
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Official British Statement 
Tells of Work Done by 

Submarines.

25,061.65
12,075.66 With tits American Army in France, 

May 8.—The first German-American 
to be caught spying on the Americans 
is safely In custody.

Behind the characterization of 
traitor to Ms country, contained in 
the report of Me arrest, is the story 
that he aided a German prisoner to 
escape. Both men donned American 
officers’ uniforms and entered the line 
from the rear in the late alternoon. 
They said they were studying the 
ground between the lines with a view 
to using tanks, and asked to be al
lowed to cross the Unes. The officer 
to whom they made the request soon 
discovered the ruse and ordered them 
escorted to the rear. There it was 
found that one of the men was a 
German, and that the German -Ameri
can was Ms accomplice.

1,060.00 
16.000 00 

118 640:63 
259,627.04 IN YPRES VICINITY—i total, first

day only .. i..........  1.018,252.00
In announcing the total for 

women Mrs. Fishe 
day 1,060 subscriptions were received 
of 6 cents each.

Washington, May 8.—(More than, 40 
German warships have been attacked 
successfully by British submarines. i

This was disclosed by an official 
British statement received here and 
made public today toy the committee 
on puMlc information. The revie^ 
was the most extensive ever received 
In this country of the work of the 
British underwater craft concerning 
the activities of which little news has 
reached America since their famous 
raids In the Dardanelles and the Bal
tic Hea.

Various exploits of Individual craft 
are recounted. In many instances the 
submarine commanders have threaded 
their way thru dangeroul minefields 
to seek out their quarry and so suc
cessful have they been in penetrating 
the defences of the German coast that 
the report notes that the enemy "rare
ly allows his above-water craft be
yond the confines of Ms harbors."

Most of the battle* narrated in the 
review were with German destroyers 
which had sallied forth presumably off 
raiding expeditions, but in one in
stance a submarine commander told 
of sighting four dreadnoughts of the 
"Kaiser" class off the Danish coast, 
and of discharging torpedoes at 'two 
of them. The submarine submerged 
as the torpedoes were fired, but from 
the sounds of explosions which the 
commander heard, he concluded that 
two of the battleships were bit. The 
submarine was prevented by German 
destroyer* from rising to the surface 
to observe the effects of its attack.

Another narrative tells of a British 
submarine meeting a German U-boat, 
and how the pair Jockeyed for position 
to launch a torpedo, until the German 
finally decided safety lay in flight.

The review also deals with the 
-hazard of operations in the North Sea 
during the winter months, and telle of 
the hardships and suffering of the 
crew* from extreme cold. Frequently 
periscope* and wireless gets were 
covered with Ice so that they could 
rot lie used.

theFRENCH SMASH RAIDS
ATTEMPTED BY ENEMY

Germans Make Slight Gains, But 
French Advance Their Line 

at La Clytte.

r said that y ester-

Toronto
Exchanged Ideas.

The captains exchanged ideas and 
mentioned some of the ups and downs 
of the day's work. Tho the. crest ot 
the hill had not been reached there 

an undercurrent of optimism, ana

Paris, May 8.—The war office state
ment follows:

“There wa* very great activity of the 
artIVery on both sides during the night 
north and south of the Avre.

"Raids attempted by the enemy west 
of Montidldler and in the regions of 
Thennes and Grivesnes were broken up 
by the French, who took prisoner*.

"There is noth'ng to report from the 
rest of the front."

The National Club of Toronto 
chooses new director*.

The record for school attendance for 
April Is the beet on record.

The total announced last night in 
the Red Triangle campaign is $269,- 
627.64. _____

Four hundred boys at Kiwanls Club 
dinner promise to earn and give ton 
dollars each during summer.

Only twenty applications for exemp
tion out of seventy-six were granted 
by the tribunals yesterday.

The results of the examinations in 
the department of social service. 
University of Toronto, are announced.

The centra! council of the Ratepay- 
ers' Association authorize executive 
committee to deal with the revision 
of the constitution.

"Bob" Haldane, the 16-y**tr-okl 
bugler, who enlisted from Toronto 
with the 80th Battery, is recommended 
for the military medal.

The assistant city engineer now says 
that tho rails are available for the 
Bloor street viaduct track*, the plea
sure of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board must be sought, as 
the Pape avenue extension might be 
considered more Important.

f ■
London, May I.—In an attack 

against the British and French line 
between La Clytte and Voormezeele, In 
the Ypres sector, the Germans early 
this morning succeeded, after heavy 
fighting, in entering the allied front 
line positions at certain points, ac
cording to Field Marshal Haig's of
ficial communication issued this even
ing.

The communication adds that at ail 
other points the enemy met with re
pulse; The communication follows:

‘This morning the enemy launched 
a strong local attack against French 
and British troops holding the sector 
between La Clytte and Voormezeele, 
and in the centre hie attack succeeded, 
after heavy fighting, in entering the 
front line of the allied positions at 
certain points, 
tlniiee in these localities.

"At all other points the enemy's at
tacks were repulsed. •

"By successful local operations the 
French troops advanced their Une 
during the night south of La Clytte 
and captured a number of prisoners.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there is nothing of special In
terest to report."

■AD~WEATHER IN ITALY.

Rome, May 8.—The official cemmoat-
catlon from headquarters today sa ye: 
“Owing to the bad weather artHlery 
and patrol activity was slight along 
tne whole front.”

ALFONSO’» COUSIN IS DEAD.
Madrid, May 8- - Princess Marta 

Del Pilar, cousin of King Alfew# * 
Hpaln. has died from meningitis.

'

was
all the workers seemed to be stirred 
to do their utmost in the hours that 
remain. It was related .that one team 
canvassing the Royal Bank building 
did not meet one refusal from the top 
floor down to the fourth. The em
ployes of the Russell Motor works 
sent In $16$.

"Our joo for Tomorrow" was the 
subject of G. H. Wood's remarks, who 
as chairman urged his workers to 
greater efforts, 
been started well and was going to 
succeed with everybody shoving. He 
introduced Dr. Grant, who spoke In 
the absence of Miss Phyllis Nellson- 
Terry. Thru a slight Indisposition the 
well-known actress was unable to at
tend. Dr. Grant said the men on tljfc 
battleline would be able to fight bet
ter if they knew there was somebody 
ready "to pick them up" when they 
fell.

i
1UNNERS KILLED 

IN SHELL EXPLOSION
EIGHT G

1 War Newssers Fort Worth. Texas. May 8 —Eight 
American gunners were killed and 
seven injured more or lees seriously 
near Ben brook, a few miles west of 
Fort Worth, when a three-inch Shell 
exploded at three o'clock tills after
noon.
members of the headquarters company 
of the 14 let Infantry, was entirely 
wiped out, and a second crew from 
headquarters company of the 142nd 
Infantry suffered heavy casualties,

6lx of the men were killed Instantly, 
and two died within a short time.

Heavy fighting again In Flanders.
French advance line south of La Clytte.

British aircraft drop 400 bombs on dif
ferent targets along the front.

In Mesopotamia British occupy Kerkuk, 
80 mile# southeast of Mosul.

Disturbances are reported among the 
Italian and 8tav sailors of the Aiatriao 
navy.

Haig's flying men in big aerial en
counter at Douai bring down eight Ger
man machines.

The campaign had
One gun crew, made up of

X

Th# fighting ow-.! -C
square kilo-

BUY A CHRISTY ENGLISH-MADE 
HAT AT $6 AT DtNEEN’S.

0, or as near 
cotton tweed 
kets and side
.75!

m for future 
Lvill be later.

The news that the Methodist mls- 
had sent

I.
The demand for English-made 

hats in Toronto is growing larger 
every season. The 
superiority of the col
ors, the finish and the ! 

i ityles are* appreciated ; 
by good dressers. A 
shipment from Christy 

\ ] ti Co., London, Is Just
opened at Dineen’s, 

''JK' which includes both
soft and stiff hate, at 

r $6.00 each. The soft
hats are in all the new colors for 
spring and summey—pearl», gray», 
greens, brawns and blacks These 
hate are all extra value

sionarie* of West China 
$1,000 was received with great 
thuslasm. as was also the announce
ment that the Junior circle 
Jewish Women's National Council haa 
donated $100 and that T. B. Greening 
had given 1,000 pounds of coffee for 
the dinners.

en-
600 men inTurks, retiring, leave 

Kerkuk Hospital and abandon three dom-
/of the

7 i *
aged airplanes-

Germans enter allied position* at cer
tain points in centre between La Clytte 
and Voormezeele, near Ypres.

A British admiralty return shows that 
over 40 German warships have been suc
cessfully attacked by submarines.

Reuter’s says that the enemy pene
tration of the allied front line & be
tween Dlckebueh Lake and Rklge Wood.

REV. A. E. MITCHELL ELECTED. KAISER AT POTSDAM.
Vancouver, «May 8.—Rev. A. E. 

Mitchell, paator of Mount Pleasant 
Presbyterian Church and formerly 
holding pastorates at Alma and Ham
ilton, was elected moderator of the 
British Columbia synod here last 
night.

Berne, Switzerland. May 6.—Emperor 
William has returned to Potsdam owing 
to the political crisis resulting from Die 
rejection dt suffrage reform by the 
Prussian Diet. Count von HertHng. the 
Imperial chancellor, has been summoned 
to Potsdam to report on the situation.
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TORONTO’S NAME x 
MUST BE UPHELD

G. H. Wood, chairman of the 
Red Triangle campaign com
mittee, last night said, "The 
second day of the campaign 
closes with only a total of 
$260,000, including the splendid 
contribution of $76,000 from the 
City of Toronto.

"With two-thirds of the cam
paign over, and our total only 

’ a little over half oiu* objective, 
Toronto faces failure unless the 
last day produces as much as 
the first two days.
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HA'CAS RESTRICTIONS 

NOT FOR PRESENT
OUT THEY GO!YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS ACANADIAN

CASUALTIES
Agar.

KTW:ONLY 25 OF THESE

KITCHEN BOILERS□ C cV
Canadian Automobile Associ

ation Hears Good News 
From Ottawa.

RiverdaleINFANTRY. EarlscourtDan forth N
Killed Mi action—W. O. Rebertwn, 2*6 

Waverley reed, Toronto; J. Flanagan. 
England; H. W. K.erman, Mansfield, 
Ont.; Lieut. P. K. Quay, Chicoutimi. P. 
Q.; W. A. Bull, 1293 College street, To
ronto; J. Baird, Scotland; D. Jordan, on 
active service, R.F.A. ; H. H. Stone- 
man, St. Catharine/; B. Peters, Gtenalda, 
Ont.; W. Moore, Klnoeota, Man.; O. F. 
Duncan, 97B/a Pape avenue, Toronto; C. 
W. Bipelt, Mount Brydgee, Ont.; A. C. 
Hughes, Oakville; H. E. Wicks, England; 
J. B. Cryer, Boston.

Died of wounds—W, 8. Wilson, Moose 
Jaw; B. Guay. Isle of Anticosti. P.Q.: J. 
A. Parry, England; A. Lebri, 8L Lawarre, 
P.Q.; W. MacDonald, 69 Wolsaley street, 
Toronto; N. W. Gammon, St. Paul, 
Minn.; E. R. Scott, England.

Died—J. B. Walker, Scotland.
Wounded and missing—J. McLeod,

mTO CLEAR FRIDAY 
One Day Only $16LATE WILBUR F. ANNIS

GIVEN MILITARY FUNERAL
BRITISH IMPERIALISTS

ARRANGE FOR DEBATE
RESIDENT EMPHASIZES

DELAYS ON VIADUCT
BE wh

— Galvanized — Riveted 
Weight 70 INl—Guaranteed.

lire84M3aUon
Hamilton, May 9.—Motorists from afl 

parts of the Dominion gathered here this 
afternoon to attend the fifth annual 
meeting of the Canadian Automobile As
sociation, which organization is holding 
Its convention In conjunction with the 
fifth Canadian good road* congress and 
exhibition In the Royal Connaught Hotel. 
Associations from coget to coast were 
represented, officer* were elected, re
ports on regulation and elimination of 
glares submitted, and a motion to have 
a vice-president In each province we* 
approved and will be taken up at the 
next meeting.

The funeral of Flight Commander 
Wilbur F. Annie. B.A.F.. youngest son of 
Mr. sad Mrs. L. B. Annie, 2* Fatrvtew 
boulevard, took place with full military

5SÏÏS. SSSSSt 8iSK"c£ g
of Simpson Avenue Methodist Church, 
conducted the church service. The gun 
carriage which bore the casket waa 
corted to Mount Pleasant Cemetery uy 
forty men from Exhibition CamP and 
by several members of the R.F.v., in 
charge of Captain Meredith.

A military service was held by the 
chaplain at the graveside, and three vol
leys were fired by the tirin??AT2*' th, 
the,Last Poet was sounded by the

ake aw 
ithcr o 
upply,

Water to the depth of many inches lay 
along the length in the centre of tfre 
Bloor street viaduct yesterday and the 
approaches were muddy and difficult to 
navigate dry shod by the many hun
dreds of pedestrian*. The 
her of men who were employed the pre
ceding day were engaged on the Dan- 
forth end In laying six-inch water 
mains. The work extended to Danforth 
avenue. On the Roeedale side similar 
work was continued.

"The Royal Bank Building, one of the 
finest structures in Canada, was begun 
and finished by contractors since the 
viaduct was commenced, and the Bloor 
street civic job 1» still unfinished," said 
H. C. Russell, 25* Danforth avenue, yes
terday.

The future place of Canada as a ,.ianu- 
facturlag nation, and tile civic abattoir, 
are the subjects on the program for de
bate at next Monday night's meeting of 
the British Imperial Association, Earls - 
court. In the North Duffertn Street 
Schoolroom.

John R. MacNtcol. president, will pre
side, and several speakers well known In 
this line of work are expected to be pres-
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The meeting will also discuss the pro

posed memorial hall and library to be 
erected In memory of fallen Earlacourt 
and district heroes.

EARLSCOURT WOMEN
TO HOLD CONCERT

Association Complimented.
President L. B. Howland, Toronto, 

presided at the luncheon to the delegatee. 
Addresses of a highly complimentary 
nature for what the association had 
done to bring about good roads were 
delivered by Arthur Blanchard, consult
ing highway engineer. New York City; 
W. A. McLean, deputy «Minister of high
way» for Ontario; Col. Wm. Sohler, 
chairman Massachusetts Highway Com
mission, and James H. McDonald, ex- 
state highway commissioner of Con- 
MCtiCUt.

During the election of officer» and 
the business session, M. J. Overell, pre
sident of the Hamilton Automobile Club, 
was in the chair. Assurances of co
operation during the coming season were 
given by the following: L. E. Beaupre, 
Quebec Automobile Club; G. M. Redd. 
London Motor Oub; Wm. Findlay, Ot
tawa Motor Club; A. D. Bowlby, Windsor 
Motor Club; G. A. McNamee, Montreal 
Motor Club; F. Roden, Toronto Motor 
League; H. O. Pish. Peterboro Motor 
League, and H. H. Marsh. Grimsby.

No Gasoline Restrictions
That the Ottawa Government at the 

present time does not contemplate putting 
on a gasoline restriction for motoriste 
was one of the salient feature# of the 
address of President Howland.

"The fuel controller Informed our depu
tation that he did not consider It ne
cessary to Interfere with the Importa
tion of gasoline but that he bad the 
power to do so *lf necessary. There Is 
plenty of gasoline in America and the 
shortage In England is entirely due to 
transportation difficult tee,” he said.

Startling figures of the tosses Incurred 
as the result of motor thefts In Ontario 
were read by President Howland. Last 
year $00 cars were stolen In Toronto 
and 1000 In Winnipeg. In Toronto the 
insurances estimated the losses on cars 
stolen last year at $75,000, and in the 
Dominion at $200,000.

Heavy Penalties for Theft.
"I am glad to Mate that we succeeded 

In having heavy penalties Imposed for 
stealing cars for joy-riding purposes. Pre
viously It was $60 or 30 days, but It is 
now twelve months or a fine of $600," 
«aid President Howland.

Mr. Blanchard expressed pleasure over 
the fact that an. effort was being made 
by the motor associations to have a uni
form set of regulations for motoring 
thruout America.

"In framing the rsgulatlqne I would 
advise you to keep in mind the Import
ance of motor freight traffic," he said.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary présidente, W. A. McLean 
deputy minister of highways of Ontario, 
and Capt. Oliver Hezzelwood, Toronto; 
preMdent, L. B. Howland, Toronto; vice- 
presidents. Frank Carroll, Quebec City, 
and A. C. Emmett, Winnipeg; secretary- 
treasurer, W. o. Robertson, Toronto.

am

bugler.
A large 

cortege paaatng 
trlct.

8‘wounded—F. Roy. 'MiUtown, N.B.; W.
Camochan, Hallburton, Ont. ;_A. C.
Bouchard. Clinton, Ont.; W. McGhle, Ot
tawa; G. Walton, England; C. F. WBney, 
30 Dunfleld avenue, Toronto; H. Nosh, 
Pleasant HIU, Mo.; N. Hourie, Prince 
Albert, Saak.; J. Bernier, Belleville Lac 
St. Jean, P.Q.; N. Weeterberg Winni
peg; P. Brooks, Islington,' Ont; R. J. 
Sainsbury, Thameeville, Ont; R. C. Mc
Donald, New Westminster; T. Ha Ils- 
worth, England; W. A. McKenzie, Oli
phant, Ont.; J. D. Baker, St Helens. 
Ont.; J. H. Earle, Ireland; W. M. Dun
can, Ignace, Ont.; J. A. WeMcott, Sea- 
forth. ,Ont.: M. W. Roberts. Vancouver; 
T. J. Sharpe, Collingwood; J. Duncan, 
67 Melville avenue, Toronto; A. Beck, 
132 Boon avenue, Toronto; V. H. Doyle, 
Granite Clutv’Toronto; A. J. Mar croft, 
Winntpegosis; G. A, Whalley, Vancouver; 
C. McMahon, Winnipeg; C. R. Silver, 
Uxbridge; F. C. Dinner, Bracebrtdge, 
Ont.; G. Dobell, Vancouver; J, Chalut, 
Montreal; O. Kennedy, Murray Harbor, 
P.B.L; J. F. Duncan, Ogllvle, Man.; E. 
S, Coey, Russell, Man.; R. B. Symons, 
Windsor; H, I. Morgan, Montreal; O. A, 
Brown, Tebkummah, Menltoulln Island; 
W. Middleton, Scotland; 8. B. Joy, 
Brainsrd, Minn.; J. A. Tremblay, Price 
Rlmouokl, P.Q.; M. 
real; T. J. Baker, England; K. A, Suth
erland, Montreal; L, O. Davidson, Wyn- 
yard, Saak.; A. Armstrong, High Bluff. 
Man.; J, R. Pounden, Montreal; L. F. 
Johns, Winnipeg; G. w, Felton, Winni
peg; M. E. Shoghlm, Hardlsty, Alta.; G, 
H. Collier, Slmcoe; W. Irwin, Oorrle, 
Ont.; R. Pinard, Cauaapecal, P.Q.; O. 
Aulet, D'Israel, P.Q.; ' A. Y. Legars, 
St. Brieux, Saak.; J. Me Dade, Scotland; 
J. Condle, Smiths Falla, Ont; J. J. F. 
Hunter, Earl Grey, Saak.; L. L. Lean, 
567 West Dundaa street, Terente; D. Me- 
Farlanc, Penetang: Lieut. F. J. Hopper, 
Kenora; W. Swanton, Walkerton; R. B. 
Duncan, Hamilton; J. Williams, Eng
land; J. Cote, Isle Verte, P.Q.; S. Arthur, 
Ireland; G. S. Kerr, Redwood, N.Y.; J. 
A. McKenzie, Victoria, B.C.; A. Duce, 
Hamilton; C. Welch, Galt, Ont.; O. B.

g, Walkerton; J. M. Field, England; 
L. Zuldema, Holland; W. R. Watson, 
England; V. J. Oakley, England; W. B. 
Chorley, England; R, Craig, Scotland; B. 
Leonard, England; O. F. S. Rickards, 
Winnipeg: E. Watson, Relst, Altai; W, H. 
Black, 37 Rowland read, Toronto; C. 
Baughman, Kurokl, Saak.; B. W. Way- 
mouth, Dundaa, Ont.; 6. P, Waymouth, 
Dundee, Ont; J. Menard, Isle Perrot 
Nord, P.Q.; E. Fetterly, Russell, Ont.; H. 
L. Parrett, Missoula, Mont; H. P. Mur
ray, Brampton, Ont.; D. Bain, Spring- 
field, III.; J. Oliver, George, Nfld.; T. B. 
Gray, England; B, Atkinson. England; 
J. J. Morris, England; M. Raamusaen, 
Denmark; W, Sagar, Nutana, Saak.; L. 
W. Hunt, Moose Jaw; M. Brezanln, Bls- 
bee, Arts.; L. Larsen, Norway; T. W. 
Nunn, England; R. W. Shearer, England; 
E. Sieperda, Holland; J. B. MacPherson, 
Scotland; K. Rlls, Denmark; J. Williams. 
England; 8. Woods. England; C. Mc
Carthy, England: P. Maxwell, Scotland; 
■V, J. Warden, Winnipeg; P. Evans, 
Wales; A. O. McIntyre, Clinton. Ont.; 
C. 8. Hamilton, New Westminster; C. 
Bain, Flatlands, N. B.

Gassed—E. Houston, Almonte, Ont; F. 
Smith, Stouffvllle, Ont.; A, E. Swan, 
England.

Ill—8. Wood*. England; J. A Hubbard, 
Craig, Ont; A, Coward, Hamilton; W. C. 
Jackson, 76 McCaul Street. Toronto; F. J. 
Roach, 237 Sackvllle Street, Toronto; S. 
J. Tulloch, Wallaceburg; E. J, Clement 
Collingwood, Ont.; P. B. Blumenthal, 
Montreal: P. Gordon. Marlapolls, Man.; 
H. Gauthier, Montreal; B. M. Klim, 349 
St. Clarens avenue, Toronto; F. Pount- 
nev, Philadelphia; R. McLennan, Cadillac.

crowd witnessed the funeral 
thru the Riverdale dls-

Tbe Earlacourt Women Worker#' Asso
ciation will give a-concert at the Belmont 
Hall, West St. Clair avenue, Friday even
ing, May 10. The object of the concert 
is to provide funds to purchase comforts 
and necessaries for Earlacourt soldiers.

The Women Workers' Association has 
been actively engaged In this work for 
three years, and many hundreds of dol
lars’ worth of good things have been de
spatched overseas to prisoners In Ger
many and to hospitals. That the men 

appreciate the kindly though* 
women Is shown by the many 

letters of .thanks-' received from time to 
time, x

The F. C, Rocks Concert Co.,* Toronto, 
have charge of the entertainment, and 

, they have donated their services. Mrs. 
8 of Legar is president, and Mrs. Margaret 
Hall, Lee secretary, of the association, 
ave- ■ -

1HEAR SINGLE TAX TALK.
College Height§Under the auspices of the ward one 

was held In 
Gerrard and

RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS 
HEAR ABOUT GARDENING

Labor party a meeting 
Masonic Hail, corner of 
Logan avenues, yesterday. W. A. Doug
lass of the Single Tax Association de
livered an Interesting .address. There 
was a good attendance.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
IN ANNUAL MEETING

EGLINTON METHODIST
MISSIONARY AUXILIARYW. Allen, of the provincial gpvemroent, 

delivered an Illustrated lecture on back
yard gardening at a meeting of the River
dale Ratepayers' Association, in Leslte 
street school, recently. L. W. Mullen, 
president, occupied the chair. Addresses 

also delivered by Controller Sam 
McBride and Aid. Johnston.

It was decided to write the police com
mission regarding the destruction cauibd 
by stray dogs trespassing on lawns and 
cultivated lots in the district and re
quest that preventive measures be 
taken Immediately. The organisation 
win discontinue holding meetings during 
the next four^months.

KITCHENER SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Home and School Club Helds Annuel 
Meeting.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers In connection with TCItchener 
School, North Pape avenue, Home and 
School Chib, was held yesterday. Mrs. 
Wfleoti occupied the chair. The follow
ing officers were elected: W. N. Colvin, 
principal of the school, honorary presi
dent; Mrs. Wilson, president (re-elected); 
Mrs. Wilkins, vice-president (re-elected) ; 
Mies Margaret Sutherland, secretary- 
treasurer, pro-tern. Executive commit
tee: Mrs. S trous», Mrs. McDougsl. Mrs. 
Lebarre, Mrs. PRlcflekJ and J. Burton.

A musical program was cleverly ren
dered by the pupils, and refreshments 
were served. ,

The association has a membership of 
53, and the next meeting will be held 
In June.

The annual meeting of the Women’s ii 
Missionary Society of J»e Timothy Eaton ; 
Memorial Church, was held yesterday - 
afternoon in thé church parlors. There | 
was a good attendance while the reporta J 
submitted showed the society to be in

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Missionary Auxiliary of the Eglinton 
Methodist Church, was hell in the church 
parlors yesterday. The society has' had 
a very successful year sa the reports In-
dlNot*only was the report of the auxiliary a e™hln»f , .
T'"bLr t^ an^ 'oMow. Prrolde^t.. UrTZ. Tw^

Utile light bearers ware equally SO. ond‘ vîœ-preriden"!' Mrs*' C K>f*UnntoJ';
The annual election of officers was third vice-president; Mrs. U.'C. Achesoti, 

held, the following being elected for the recording-secretary, Mrs. S. J. Sleight- 
veer. President Mrs. B. A bolm; corrcsponuing-secretary, Mrs. JT'lt lensuing year. President, Mrs. m. *. Kyer. Tbe minor office» wUI be filled

James: first vice-president, Mrs. Magee; lt a inter date. > ..
second vice-president, Mrs. G- H, Bow- The announcement was received
man secretary Mrs Robert Shaw; cor- Pleasure that Dr. Anna Henry, the mU-man, secretary ,»i re, rvoneri enaw, slonery whom ltlfi eœiety supporte In the
responding secretary, Mrs. J. W. Brown- foreign field, of Chengtu, China, was ontoe; treasurer, Mrs. E, Weatman; a*- her î.y tome^n a year1, furlough” B
slstant-treasurer, Mrs. Bridgeland, su- The society Tied a most successful year perintandent of circles, Mrs. O. A. Mac- The missionary circle raised $221,* the «
farlane; »ti^nt^rotet bands, ,£{?’ mission band $200, the Little Light Bear- 1
J. H. B. Kerr# superintendent of lUtie ere, composed of ID life members IM* , 1
light bearers. Mrs. K Heywood; sys- thc w, it, s., which has MO annual’67 W
tematlc givjnf# Mrs. John 9 ... life, and 18 honorary members, $1,287.36,

The society has **, 2l-iae an Increase over last year. The Easter
m?«i^*éi£tei<,*înd iîX b“d' thankoffering waa $210.87, and «660 Was
mThe0ntotel f”da.ncon[ribuJd,by the ro- lpent ln supp<,rt of Dr -
clety during the year were 11086,- made 
up as follows: W.M.C., $002; mission 
circle, $314; mission band, $00.

Many expressions of regret were heard 
en all sides at the retirement from .of
fice of the late treasurer, Mrs. Bridge- 
land, who has so capably filled the posi
tion of treasurer for 14 years. That the 
annual returns have Increased from $86, 
ten years ago, to $1,060. under her tenure 
of office, Is largely due to her Inde
fatigable efforts to further the cause of 
missions in the church.

overseas 
of theseCHELTONIAN» CLOSE SEASON.

"Charley's Aunt" Presented By Members 
as Part of Entertainment.

wereUnder the auspices of the Cheltonian 
Society of Toronto the last meetin 
the season waa held in Playter's 
corner of Broadview and Danforth 
nue», last evening. Alex. Robertson, 
president, occupied the chair.

A program of vocal and instrumental 
music was rendered by J. H, Wheeler, 
Sergt. W. Jones and other artiste, and 
ths humorous sketch, entitled "Charley's 
Aunt," was cleverly performed.

Indulged In until a late 
refreshment» were served.

EARLSCOURT CHURCHES 
OBSERVE MOTHERS’ DAY

iy will be generally 
the churches In Earisen

> b-Mothers’ Da 
served ln all 
and neighborhood, next Sunday, In mem
ory of the departed. White carnations 
will be worn for mothers who have "pass
ed on," and red carnations for those still
llVR*v. H. R. Young. St. Hilda’s Church. 
Falrbenk, will preacfi_specl*l Mother Day 
sermons, and 
Crosslsy Hun 
Central Methodist, arfll i 
referencs to this subject

urt,
Dancing was 

hour and
The chairman, In closing the proceed

ings, pointed out that the present had 
been the best season since the society's 
Inauguration seven years ago, *here be
ing over 100 members, and many of the 
male members overseas, to whom parcels 
of comforts and gifts had been regularly 
sent by the association.

The proceeds will be devoted to supply- 
Christmas boxes to the members 

overseas.

F. Coleman, Mont-

6ev*. Peter Bryce and K. 
ter, pastors of Earlacourt 

it. will also make special 
next Sunday.

tog
TO HOLD SOCIAL CONCERT.

Men’s Brotherhood of St. David's Pres
byterian Church Active.WILL LEAD CHOIR.

]Mrs. B. Baldwin, *69 Jones avenue, 
late member of tbe Danforth Methodist 
Church choir, and who recently accepted 
the position of soloist at Olivet Conrre- 
gatlonal Church, was offered and has 
accepted the position of choir mistress.

The Men's Brotherhood of St. David’s 
Prasbytertkw- Chureh, Rev, C. W. 
Mustard, minister, will have a social 
concert to the churetr parlors on Friday 
«renin. St. Dkvld'a are preparing plana 
for a Mg building campaign, In which 
they hope to raise sufficient funds to 
finish the church.

The members at the present time are 
meeting In the basement. The church Is 
growing steadily. \

Todmorden
i

TODMORDEN CHURCH'S ROLL. ;

In connection with 0t. Andrew's Angli
can Church, Todmorden, of which Rev.
A. A. Bryant Is pastor, much Interest ; 
In patriotic and Red Cross work le ^ 
taken by the women of the congrega
tion. The honor roll e< men overseas % 
connected with the parish contains 9$ 
names, six of whom have bean kilted 
and a large number wounded.

Oral ARUNDEL AVENUE MUD.

Resident» of District Think the Reed 
Should Be Peved.

Many complainte are heard In the Dan
forth dletrict regarding the unfinished 
condition of the roadway to Arundel 
avenue.

"After the heavy rainstorm of Tues
day the mud on the unpaved surface was 
carried by pedestrians and vehicular 
traffic on to Danforth avenue," said a 
prominent business man, who pointed 
out that old Whitney avenue (Arundel 
avenue) was an older street than Dan
forth, Playter boulevard and ether paved 
roads In the section and should be paved.

ANGLICAN CLERGY TO MEET.

Rev. Dr. Segar, rector of St. Matthew’s, 
will preside at the meeting of the Angli
can clergy of the east end, to connec
tion with diocesan missions to be held 
to St. Clement's Church, this evening. 
Ven. Archdeacon Warren, Thomas Mor
timer and others are expected to be pre
sent and address the meeting.

STORE tROKEN INTO.

SCOUTS BEGIN NEXT WEEK.

EarieSourt Boy Scouts are to begin ac
tive operations on the gardens In this 
section next week

Vacant lots that cannot be cultivated 
by citizen* will be taken over by the Boy 
Scouts, under capable supervision, and 
the lot* carefully cultivated. Scoutmas
ter B. A. Linde be* charge of the Earls- 
court Troop, end the boy's are eager to

Some time after midnight yesterday the 
Jlroua, 2054 

roken Into and
store occupied by Joseph 
East Queen street, was br 
clothing to the value c< $200 was stolen. 
No arrests have ae yet been made by 
the polk*.

\

SO
RED CROSS BALL PATRONS. —

(The following women have kindly con
sented to become patronesses of the Red 
Cross ball and euchre, to be held In Em- 
pringhsm's Assembly Hall Monday even
ing, May IS; under the auspices of the 
Htost Toronto Woman’s Institute ;

Mrs. R. Q> Dowling, Mrs. Andrew Char
ters. Mrs. T. Grover, Mr*. Thos. Brown
lee, Mrs. H. Phillips. Mrs. Dr Watson, 
Mrs. G. Dawes and Mrs. A. L. Davis.

SCORE'S EXTRAORDINARY VAL
UES IN IRISH BLUE SERGES.

Most men have a fairly keen appre
ciation of values ln Irish blue serges.

But the enormous In
crease in the cost of 
them at the mlfle 
and the uncertainties 
of transportation have 
put them on the 
scarce goods list, so 
can you wonder that 
In presenting to their 

customers choice from a very special 
shipment of guaranted Indigo dyed 
Irish blue serge* and Mlllng at very 
attractive price*, that Score'* must 
necessarily limit their customers for 
the present at least to one suit only

me9 this
Weit Toronto sei

for■begin work.
tl.HEAR ABOUT SINGLE TAX,

The Ward One branch of the Labor 
party held ■ its regular meeting last 
night In Masonic Hall, Gerrard and 
Pape avenue, when the members were 
addressed by JV. A. Douglass of the 
«Ingle Tax Association, on land tax
ation. The speaker told how land 
values are created, and stated that lt 
was not the owner who paid 
taxes but the man who used the land. 
Tbe number and the nature of the 
questions asked by the audience, and 
so readily and ably answered by Mr. 
Douglass, proved him to be a mas
ter of the subject. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker at the close 
of.the address.

ANNETTE SCHOOL HAS 
FINISHED PLAI

HOUSES ARE NEEDED,

The new houses In the Oak wood 
tion are approaching completion. Famines 
are ready to move ln as soon as they 
are ready. Land to the north of Oak- 
wood Is also being taken over, with a 
view to the erection -of other houses, 
which are so badly wanted In this north
west part of Toronto.

RUTHERFORD WILL SPEAK.

At the Men’s Own 
Eariscourt Method fit 
day afternoon, Mr. Jamas Rutherford, a 
converted drunkard and well-known In 
religious circles in this etty. will be the 
speaker. Rev, B. C. Hunter will pre
side.

COMPLAINT IN PRESS
GETS ROADWAY FIXED twi!»ec- ?£■

/Mors than $46 worth of seeds waa given
out to the pupils of Annette Street School 
to be planted at their homes, and ths 
planting of these wts completed last Sat
urday. Thc order for corn was not fill
ed, but it will be token care of In du* 
time.

The pupils of Annette Street School 
may justly feel proud of their beautiful 
lawn, bordered with shrubs and flowers, 
and containing promenade walks and 
pergolas, In which there are easts, and 
around which vines have been planted. 
Only the utmost care and co-operation 

Id have made this possible, Klevdn 
hundred pupils attend Annette Street 
School, requiring the services of twenty- 
five teachers, In addition to Principal W, 
Wilson.

"If the city, authorities had lifted the 
rails from Kingston road to Gerrard street 
Instead 'of burying them over with cin
ders and gravel, which they did last 
week, there would have been enough good 
rails to cover the viaduct," said J. 
Brown, butcher 2225 Beat Gerrard street, 

tor The World, yesterday, 
have >een no necessity to 

purchase rails from the Toronto Street 
Railway and the people’s money would 
have been saved.

"They atoo need the rails in France, and 
It le a shame to bury them over," said 
Mr, Brown, wbo pointed out that the 
action of the city was no doubt the-re
sult of hie complaint thru the columns 
of The World last week, in which he 
told of the disgraceful condition of the 
thorofare on East Gerrard street 
Kingston road to Main streA. 
jeweled off the road with cinders and 
gravel and covered over the tracks and 
filled In the rut», and afterwards sent 
an oil cart along and oiled the road
way after my complaint appeared to the 
proas," said

Inc!

In
to

the 41-1;MONTREAL ABSENTEES. tea reporter 
"There wouldmeeting of the 

Church next Sun- flMontreal, May 8.—There are now 
8009 absentees In the Montreal dls- 
trlct under the M.8.A. Tl

Bask.; T. King, Montreal; H. E, Leighton, 
Brockton, Mass. pe

splcouPETAWAWA CAMP OPENING.
Petawawa Artillery Camp will open 

this month, the Toronto artillerymen 
leaving for the big outdoor camp 
about May 28. Six hundred horses 
from Exhibition Camp are to be sent 
to Petawawa within the next few days. 
Thc Petawawa Camp commandant will 
be Lt.-Col, H. O. Caracallen, D.SXX, 
a returned officer.

FORESTRY CORPS. 

Wounded—C. Anderson, Ireland.

MACHINE GUN. 

Died—O. T. Gladman, Chicago. • 

ARTILLERY. \ 

Wounded—T. Qribben, Scotland.

gr
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‘They

TWO NEW LODGES.

... ...__. - ... __...__ - , Two new lodges were Inaugurated at
—$40 values for *34—and $44 suitings «, jams*’ Hall Tuesday night, one beat $9*7 R. «core A Bon. Limited, 77 & to??erlVl t£Te$r the
King street west. | carpenters and joiners.

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
Brown.

fled Incontinently. They left *00 men 
In hospital to the care of the British 
army medical corps. The purpose of 
this expedition seems to be the seizure 
of thc railway from Batura to Baku 
In Russian Trans-Caucasia. If the 
enemy retained this line he would 
have a direct route from Odessa to 
the Caspian and thence north of Af
ghanistan to the Indian frontier. In 
short, he would have another Bagdad 
railway. It was shortness of vision 
on the part of Sir William Robert- 
son In not providing agalrr.t this con

tingency last year that had a good 
deal to do with his downfall this 
year.

On a five-mile, front southwest of 
Yprea the Germans attempted an ad
vance against French and British 
troops yesterday, gained ground at 
certain unspecified points ln the 
centre, but suffered repulses on both 
the right and left wings. The front 
attacked runs southwesterly, and the 
aim of the enemy was to drive a 
salient here in order to gain an open
ing for an attack from the northeast 
on Mount Scharpentoerg. 
advices say that the enemy appeared 
to have* gained a footing In Ridge 
Wood, south of Dlckebusch Lake, but 
that the , British still retain the 
larger part of thc wood and the Vil
lage of Klein Vleretraal.

* • •
1 Since the German penetration is 
only In the centre of a five-mile 
front. It cannot have a base of more 
than a mile, and le probably much 
less. It would therefore have the 
shape of a narrow, sharp-pointed 
salient, and I» probably untenable,

- The bulletin on this action says that 
fighting' la proceeding about the 
points of penetration, so that this

„ morning will probably dawn on a 
fully restored allied line. The enemy, 
whose position In Flanders 1» dis
pleasing to his logical mind, is strug
gling to secure a strategic gain. The 
abandonment of the offensive with
out a single marked success la at 
present too awful a prospect for Von 
Ludendorff to contemplate.

• • •
\1tho the enemy employed large 

forces Jn this fighting, he haa suf
fered another virtual check- He con
centrated hi» efforts only in this sec
tion, while the rest of the British

- and French fronts, except for the 
constant artillery firing, remained 
without an incident during the day. 
pi the preceding night thc Australi
ans, In the narrow salient between 
the Somme and the Ancre Rivers, 
advanced their line In three locall-

, ilea. These forceer In common with 
the Canadians south of the Scarpc, 
have apparently joined the British 
Utird army of Hir Julian Byng.

r x *%
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* • *

From Bohemia comes news of starv
ation; The people of Inncsbruck and 
other cities have no wheat whatever, 
much reduced allowance* of commeal 
and meat, no potatoes from January 
to April, and no egg* or milk for hos
pitals for many months. The Czech 
peasants refuse to supply food for the 
German element, and the Hungarians 
decline to permit grain and meat ex
ports. This news shows that Austria 
Is In s bad way for an offensive. The 
soldiers, to begin with, have no stom
ach for fighting. Tlie selfish policy or 
thc racial elements Is; widening the 
divisions and leading towards enmity 
that only civil war can assuage.

0 • • <:•
Austrian restlessness has spread to 

the Austrian fleet with a mutiny by 
Slav and Italian sailors, 
which comes from Swiss sources Is 
that the Austrian admiralty had diffi
culty In putting down these disturb
ances. This trouble Is one that may 
at any time spread to the Austrian 
army. Bad weather at the front is 
delaying any proposed operations. The 
Italians had yesterday only artillery 
firing of moderate Intensity to record. 

* * *
At present the kaiser is cheering up 

the German people with the ratifica
tion of the peace with Rumania. This 
document leaves this valiant people 
prostrate under the conqueror's heel. 
The cession of Dobrudjan territory to 
Bulgaria deprives Rumania of Con- 
stanza. Upon this port she bad ex
pended large sums of money, 
mania has suffered from over-fidelity 
to the cause of the allies, but the 
British Government, it Is said, had 
nothing to do with the bringing of bet 
Into the war.
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More bicydea wffl be sold due
will be m evidence. In only one 

•U other bicycle year* since the poemmrtic the
in preponderance ot qoalhy. and in mastery of eervice.

« e*>d more enthusiasm hr cycling
reject wS the year be die
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scarcely 
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tin Mesopotamia the extremely
rapid British advance has brought 
the advanced guards of General 
Marshall to Kerkuk. This town lies 

SO mile» southeast of Mosul, which 
is apparently the nearest British ob
jective. The Turks, at their approach,

» \ w*Ru- •trert as 
on* man
«injuatly, 
will be aJ 
ment. J 
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At Yonge, Queen and James 
Street Deere are boxee where 
orders er instructions may be 
placed. These bexee are emptied 
every hour until j p.m., and twice 
in the afterneen.

y

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWShave you a *D. a."?
A depeeit aeeeunt le ene of the 

Matest cenvenleneee In ordering
1 Ei.,estera: *.*«!.«

the Fourth Fleer.

GO!
>E .

LERS ■ i
Silk “Nevvatare” Nets, 40 Inches 

Wide, Yard, $1.25
Mote These Good Values In Bath 

Towels, Today
Whether your home supply of bath towels 

Inquires replenishing—you wish a few pairs to 
take away with you on vacation, or for various 
other outings, now’s the time to obtain your 
supply, as there is a splendid variety of sizes 

■ and prices to choose from, and you'll be pleased 
with the prices, too, for they are extremely 
moderate under present mi'.l conditions. Note 
the following:

English Natural and Red Striped Bath Towels, 
made from extra strong, well-spun yarn, very soft and 

• spongy, and finished with fringed ends,
*, Size 18 x 36, per pair 60c; size 24 x 4f, per pair, 90c;

. glzc 23 x 60, per pair, 11,00; size 26 x 54, per pafr, 81,25. 
Hemmed White Bath Towels of Canadian and Am

erican manufacture, made from very strong yarns, are 
soft and spongy, and will give lasting service.

Size 21 x 48, per pair, 86c; size 26 x 47, per pair, 
$1.16; size 20 x 40, per pair, $1.26; size 28 x 46, per 
pair, $1.50; size 22 x 46, per pair $1.80

—Second Floor, James Street.

Nottingham and Scrim Lace Curtains, Pair, $3.45
Evcrv home needs a cleaning and freshening up in the springtime. Every home should present an attractive appear

ance from both inside and out, and the springtime attractiveness generally revolves around new, clean, fresh and pleasing curtains, 
for the flood of warm spring sun demands attention. Here, then, are curtains that will answer the requirements, and they re so
low pricedttut white, ivory and ecru; 32 to 50 inches wide by 2lA and 3 yards long. Made
of extra strong quality cotton yarn, with handsome scroll and insertion border effects, with plain aiid medallion centres,. The 
scrims show tne new effects in hand-drawn borders, with lace edges and medallion corners. They have row of hemstitching 
on side and bottom. Special, pair, S3.45.
Also Nets, Casement Cloths 

and Cretonnes

$16 Silk “Nevvatare” Nets, as the name implies, 
means a light net, which is of a more durable 
weave than the average net, hence it has bc- 

very popular for the making of dressés,
It is of

— Riveted —

come
waists, chemisettes, sleeves, tunics, etc. 
fine diamond mesh, and available in à most 
delightful color range, including black, white, 
sky, turquoise, Nile, helio, champagne, pink, 
grey, old goid, silver, rose, taupe, flesh, navy, 
brown, sand and green. 40 inches wide. Per 
yard, $1.25. -

Allover Embroideries Moderately Priced
Those who do their own drees-maklng or have their 

dresses made, will be interested in the splendid as
sortment of all-over embroideries now available. Fine 
organdies and voiles, effectively patterned in solid de

smart. and the prices are very moder-

*Msend en the
TO

i1 Fancy all-over designs and trellis patterns, 
also plain weaves. A firm linen finish, re- 

Colors in green, rose, brown, tan8 verslble. 
and blue. Yard, $1.60.

Tapestry Cretonnes, 36 inches wide. A new 
shipment of these pretty cretonnes just ar- 
rived and In charming color ( combinations. 
Many in popular shadow and overprint ef
fects. Patterns range from small dainty rose 
buds to large foliage, trellis, birds and con
ventional designs. Something here suitable 
for all purposes for which cretonnes are uti
lized. Yard, 60ç.

Tapestry Couch Cover, 48 iuahes wide by 
SH yards long, extra heavy weave. Colors, 
combinations of two-tone brown, green, red, 
and yellow; fringe all round. Each, $1.»6.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

i }m
«S' Fancy Curtain Nets in a large assortment

a double
rt

V- of attractive patterns, made on 
thread filet mesh. These nets are effective in 
appearance as Well as durable, and are trim
med on both sides with fancy edging. This 
is one of our extra good values in medium 
priced net. Ivory and ecru. Width 42 to 
46 inches. Yard, 60c.

60 inch English Sundoùr Casement Clothe. 
A material much In demand for valances ana 
over drapes, can be used in any room; also 
for sun room curtains and upholstering. We 
are fortunate in having such a stock of these 
cloths, as they are very hard to get now.

i
1

signs, are very 
ate. Note the following:

Ôrgandy, 22 inches wide, at, yard. 60e.
Organdy, 86 Inches wide, at, Sard, $1.2E.
Voile, 36 inches wide, at per yard, 76c, $1.00 ana

Height$ rCIETY '
AL MEETING

$1.35. —Main Floor, Centre.

king of the Women's 
of the Timothy Baton 
was held yesterday 
lurch parlors. There 4 

[nee while the reports 
the society to be tn 

■ otidiUon,' *
officers resulted as "I 
Mrs. O. A. Walton; 
Mrs. A. Ogden; see- 1 

Mrs. C. K. Manning;
: Mrs. U. C. Achesou, 

Mrs. 3. J. Sleight- i 
1-secretary, Mrs. J. H. 
offices will be filled

K
Brooches and Pendants, With Imitstlon Cameos, Es.,$1Today Is Bedding Day In the Furniture Building

Hence this list of specials that offer substantial savings in 
every case. A special feature being, the brass bed, as illustrated, 
with 2-inch continuous posts, satin finish, laver felt mattress, 
4/2-inch border, roll edge, and sanitary all-iron frame, and 

sagless spring, in size 4 6 wide only. 
Clearing, today, 3 pieces, $33.75.

Mattress, filled with sea grass centre, layer jute 
felt on both sides, 6-lnch border, covered in strong, 
plain striped ticking, all standard sizes. Today,
,P*?ron Frame Spring, heavy angle iron sides, 
link weave fabric and helical spring ends, all 
standard sizes. Today, special, $4.26.

Mattress, made from combination loose felt 
centre, with heavy layers of felt on both sides, 
well sewn and evenly tufted, roll edge, covered In 
fancy art ticking, all standard sizes. Today,
,P*Iron ^Bedstead, post effect style, finished in 
snow-white enamel, heavy cross top rails, in head 
and foot end, with scroll centre fillers. In sizes of 
3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 In. wide. Today, 
special, $6.26.

Bed Spring, has double woven wire fabric, with 
reinforced centre, heavy wire edge, strong, sani
tary and durable Today, special, $8.26.

—Furniture Building, James & Albert Sts.

As Cameos are being so largely worn at the present 
time, here is a splendid opportunity to become the 
possessor of one of these imitation Cameos, so beau- 
tifully cut that they have almost the appearance of 
cut stone. In delicate flesh pink, or dark colors, they 
are set most artistically in gold-filled mounts. The 
Cameos are, some in plain finished box .style, with 
bevelled rim, others in delicate filigree or 4racery set
tings, while the pendants are finished with an imitation 
baroque pearl drop. They have 15-inch soldered link, r 
gold-filled chains. As illustrated, Brooches and 
Pendants with Chain, $1.00.

Fruit Dishes and Stands, Clearing at, 
Each, $5.00

These are shown tn a large variety of shapes and In well- 
finished, heavily plated, pierced designs- Some ^lthdep 
rims and low bases, others In shallow rims and high bases, 
and a few with handles. There are only 86 pieces, and all are 
of the best workmanship, being exceptionally well finished In 
a neat design. We are offering these at a low price to clear 
them, each, $6.00.
Cutlery for Summer Homes and Cottages

Knives, forks, spoons and articles that are generally re
quired for summer supplies as herewith suggested.

Silver-plated Knives, dinner and 
dessert, per dozen, $1.80.

Silver-plated Forks, dinner and 
dessert, per dozen, $1.80.

Nevada Nickel Silver Tea Spoons, 
smMl, 4$c; medium, 60c; large, 72c.

Nevada Nickel Silver Dessert 
Spoons, per dozen, $1.82.

Nevada Nickel Silver Table- 
spoon», per dozen, $1.44.

Nickel Silver Table

n
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Bed Spring and Mattress, $33.76.
i -

-HURON'S ROLL.
Of the Always Popular Navy Serges a Most Interesting

Collection
In French and Cheviot Weaves, With Fine and Coarse Wales, Ranging in Price From

$1.50 to $5.00 Per Yard
so economical towiar^ ‘"^ThatVmmXirviVwpSs

serviceable weaves, excellent for children’s wear, for boys sUits, forward everyday wear 
for grown-ups, can be obtained in two shades of navy. Width, 42 inches. Price, per yard, 
tljo.

Wood Salad Servers, pair 16c 
and 20c. t

)i St. Andrew’s Angtt- 
k>rden, of which Rev. 
pastor, much bitereet 
ked Cross work is 
ten of the congrega- 
roll of men overseas 
l< parish contains 98 
urn have been , killed 

kr wounded.

Forks, per dozen, $1.44.
Nevada Nickel Silver Deeeert 

Forks, per dozen. $1.32.
Celluloid Handle Knives wttn 

steel blades, dinner elze, 34.00;
. dessert elze, per dozen, $8.10.

Paring or Vegetable Knives, 
each, 10c, 16c, 20c.

Bread Knives, each 16c, 30c, 40c, 
60c, 66c, $1.00.

Butcher Knives from, each, 60c 
to $2.60.

J ?English Seamless Axmin- 
ster Rugs, Special Value, 

$47.60 and $54.00
Bong- Spoons, each, salt, 6c;

tafreft 10c; egg, 16c. y 
Celluloid Napkin Rings, each,

mus
at 10c.

3-blade Jack-knives, fine steel 
blades, each, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Shears, steel laid, ntckelled a no 
japanned handles, in sizes 7” to 
8", each, 60c.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

If you are thinking of purchasing a (.
dining-room, living- »rug for your 

room or spare room, today should 
be the day to choose it. These rugs 
are offered at less than usual cost of 

They are English Ax-Tor onto Nevada
production, 
minsters in Ortesgal and floral pat
terns, with many rich colors to select

5
Canadian and American Papera,Speeialf RolL^/zc

/ Balances of 'Canadian fand American papers, suitable for attic rooms and bedrooms. AVhite, cream and Wounds, with strip* floral or allover patterns. Enough for one or 
two rooms of a pattern. Special, single rolr, t^c.

Other Extra Good Values

:Rather heavier in weight is a light navy with fine twill, and a dark navy with
twill, 42Bô"hhaSc0arrericheviot^nish^amTa very fine weave arc procurable in 50-inch and 54- 

inch width at, per yard, $2.50,
Several weaves—wide wale, fine and very soft,

In various shades, ranging from a very dark indigo 
to a blue verging on Copenhagen, all obtainable in 
48-inch widths, at. per yard, $8.00.

In 64-Inch width there Js equal variety at, a 
yard, $3.60.
This Splendid Special, Navy and Black Tricotine, "Reduced to, Yd.,$3.45

the price should be as low for many a long day, so 
If you need such a material be sure and take ad
vantage of thle, offer. Width 64". Reduced price, 
per yard, $3.45.

HAS coarse
NOPLANTI from;

Size 9* x 10' 6". Special value $47.50^ 
elze 9' x 12', special value $64.00.>rth of seeds was given 

t Annette Street School 
their home*, and the 

’as completed last Sat- 
for corn was not fill- 
Mkcn care of In due

/Very fine French serges, fine heavy men's wear 
serge» and cheviot finishes, are allt|o be seen, made 
of soft fine Botany yarns, 64 Inches wide. Price, per 
yard, $4.00.

Specially worthy of note are very heavy men s 
wear suitings in light and dark weaves, 64 inches 
wide. Price, per yard, $6.00.

1Brussels Hearth Rugs, 
Clearing, $2.45

They are in small conventional and 
Oriental medallion patterns, in Une, 
reds, browns and greens.
61". Clearing price, $2.46.

Hemp SUtr Carpet, very durable, 
for eUlre, passages and runner across 

They have plain or stripe

shadings. Special, single roll, 49c.
It»-inch Reeded White and Bronze Gilt Room 

Moulding for parlors and bedrooms, per foot, 3c.
1%-lnch White Enamel Room Mouldings, per 

foot, 2c. 2 Vic, and 3c.
3-Inch ImRation Oak Plate Rail, extra good finish, 

per foot, 10c.
8-Inch Polished Oak Plate Rail, per foot, 16c.

—Fourth Floor,

English Chintz Bedroom Papers. P‘n>. blue,
s?.rtrtssr«u;«.sr£

stock. Special, single roll, 75c.
American Papers for the better 

Stripes, Imitation grass cloth, and small 
In yellow, brown, buff, and grey

g
.knnette Street School 

loud of their beautiful 
U) shrub* and flowers, 
kunenade walks and 

there are seats, and 
e* have been planted, 
k'sre and co-operation 
this possible. Eleven 

k*nd Annette Street 
me services of twenty- 
Hditlon to Principal W.

Size 27" X
finish, 
strong

Balances ofAnd euch tricotlne! A fine soft heavy weave, in 
perfect condition and made of all wool. It Is a 
splendid material for spring suite and offered at. 
greatly below the usual price juet when tricotlne 1* 
in the height of the mode. It Is scarcely likely that

irooms, 
figure pattern*the room.

centres in green, red and brown, with 
27" wide. Special, X—Second Floor, Yonge Street.

Youths' Single and Double-Breasted First 
Long Trouser Suits, Special, $10.00

Suit. That Ar. Smart « C'°"'

Just the suits for the youngfellow who •? ab.°uM° 
his first longers. These are three-piece suits, in sizes 33 
to 37 chest measure, of tweeds, in homespuns and Donegal 
weaves, are “EATON”-made, smartly styled, in both 
single and double-breasted moddls. rhe single-breasted
come in light, medium and dark grey; the double-breasted 
in the rich brown mixture. They are close-fitting, have 
step or notch-shaped lapels, and well-formed shoulders.
If you require a suit at a very moderate price, these should 
greatly interest. Today, $10.00.

Men’s Suits, $12.50 _

narrow border*, 
yard, 87c. I

—Fourth Floor.
50 Bicycles, With Hercules 
Brake, as Illustrated, Dollars 

Leas Than Usual Today, 
Each $35.00

:W LODGES. lal,Congoleum Rugs,Spec 
$9.50 and $13.25 ,

7were Inaugurated at 
t, one be- 
other the

lesday nigh 
hinlete, the 
1er». Suitable for dining-room*, sewing- 

rooms or bedroom*, in splendid car
pet pattern*. In regular rug styles, 
and in pretty combinations of roee, 
tan, blue and green. They Ue flat on 
the floor, without tacking; give ex
cellent wear, and are thoroughly sani
tary.

Size 7-6 x 8-0. Special value 19.50.
Size 0-0 x 10-6. Special value $13.2v.
New Brussels Carpet, 27 in. wide. In 

neat conventional and small Oriental 
patterns, In tan or green. Borders 
and stair* to match. Yard, 31.78.

Brussels Rugs for small rooms at 
very moderate prices are attractively 
patterned In suitable small figures In 
many pretty colorings.

Size 6.9 x 9.0 Bach, $19.00.
Size 6.9 X 10.6. Each. 622.00.

—Fourth Floor.

Viit’s bicycle week, and, better still, it’s holiday 
and bicycle time, and here’s a chance-to buy a 
fine bicycle at much less than usual price. 

i These are reliable bicycles, have well-braced 
y truss frames with flush joints, one-piece drop 
il forged crank hanger, ball-bearing pedals, extra 

I large and braced motorcycle type handlebars, 
! heavy type mudguards, and parcel carrier on 

f,j back. Sizes of the frame, 22 and 24 inches, 
tif Easy riding spring saddle, reliable Hercules 
§ Coaster brake, standard roller chain and double 
' tube tires. Come early for these. Extra spe

cial today, $35.00.

Lj
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IIIIS. Hult, in pleasing patterns, fancy mixtures, small check*
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! /T. EATON Cl( —Fifth Floor.

Klelnburg, April 1, left an estate valu
ed at 8633, made up of one 3600 Vic
tory Bond and $333 In cash. Four 
sisters at Cobourg and a brother at 
Gorrie will share equally.

SUING STREET RAILWAY CO.
Livery Company Asking 

Damages for Car.

WAR CONTINGENT OFFICERS. IRaising of Rents is Now Blamed 
Upon Actions of Some Tenants

will be forced to tuee their rentals. 
What would all this Imply? It would 
mean simply this: that the residence» 
teA been given higher valuations, not 
because they warranted such a step, 
lut because one imn had criminally 
used his powers over the tenants. This 
one man would thus have succeeded 
In creating false values. The merj fact 
of a man raising his rents is nio proof 
of the necessity of doing so. Assess
ments sre made on it bais ol true 
value, and unless rentals continuously 
and uniformly rise no house or set of 
houses in »ne section can be rated at 
higher values. If one house is ratiyo 
in value on the assessment sheet all 
the other houses I ft the vicinity come 
within the some uniform law.

"I may say that there have been in
stances whore a raise In rental* w 
imperative, due to the Influence of the 
war. The City of Toronto, has been 
Impelled to do eo with Its *0 houses. 
This raise has been up to 85, and no 
mere. On the other hand, 1 have 
known of Instance» where there wo, 

at all for the tactics of the 
The municipalities may 

be able to impose a tax upon ren- 
Legielatlon to this effect may

Even

RENTS NOT WITHIN 
ASSESSOR’S POWER

BadgerewAt the meeting of the central coun
cil of the Canadian War Contingent 
Association yesterday afternoon In the 
Imperial OH building reports were re
ceived from some 300 branch offices. 
Members were present from all parte 
of Canada and evidences of the great 
expansion of the work were received 
with enthusiasm.

added, making twelve tn*all, and

-x
Before Jurtlce I/ennox and a Jury CapUln uavld Gordon, of the North vijinuTa tfmplar

at the spring assizes the Badg-trow Toronto station of the Toronto Fit* ! KNIOMTB TEMPLAR,
Company yesterday were suing | Deportment, who died April 10. Ml, Today_Asceneion Day—will be eb-

avenue.,11 It rash, $75 in personal ef- plar attending divine service Jn «V 
tects, $3.40') In the firemen's benefit Alban's Cathedral, Howland and Bar- 
fund and $1,500 insurance in the I. O. ton avenues, at 7 30 p.m. The knight* 
O. F. The estate will be shared by will meet In the chapel on the north 
Charles Gordon, a brother; and two side of the cathedral, and will appear 
sisters, Mr*. Elizabeth GUI of Toronto 4n lull drees uniform with white rnen- 
and Mrs. Ellen Graham of London. ties. Rev, Sir Kinght A. K. Itibourg, 
u„ /«-/.i/eit ilt fedarvalel D.D., will have charge ef lIi* sef-M 'ttniteo' ! vice, to which ail member* o', the

V Jîînn^f th, M9 .n,u7‘ Masonic fraternity and teelr iamllte»
for admjnlstratIon “f tare Invited. It is many year* since 
ance whteh ^e up the estate cf lirr th„ fralr„ „f th, order of the 
husband, I’te. ' in Toronto appeared In pub-
overseaa with Lleut.-Col. Pri«r» bat- (|c and the „,rvife this evening wiU 
talion and who v.as killed in action ^ A revival 6t an ancient custom.

— .asiik Ae tTBiV nnfiS November C last.NOT FOND OF >T • George Klttredgc, a commercial trn-
Meetinge O- the Rlverdale Rate- veler, who died on a C. P. R. train _____

navers' Aaeodatloti will be diecontin- De®[.per?‘*'. A.prl1 9,’a,ctt tZJThe refsirt of the city auditor reU- 
payera t en<a , $1,876, which h»s widow, Mrs, Pauline ooeratlna and maintenanceucd during Jose, July. ^ugu,t KJttredge. and a brother, whose ad- (.hu4^, fnr^h- isUrtI »t education
Heptember. At Tuesday eveninr* d le unknown, will share. 7he d1917 that the total oj-
meetlng it was decided * wrr“* p.operty con.let. of $1,784 In mort- ^ ILrwtm am/«nt«J to S3.02V 
the polled commissioner* and roque..I Potei( f42 [Q cash- Knd a lot near while the total expenditures
that ;tep» ‘^fXîwas ! WelUnd valued at $100. amounte dto $4,14?,32i.7*, as agm*i«*

prim^erty | **le. Nancy Eaglem,». who died at receipt amounting u, $4.07»7M.»4.

E. Le Fevre. writing to Mayor 
Church, has stated that the tenants 
are responsible for the raise i.i the 

He knows of

S
Every 
the Toronto
k*ged damage* to their motor

struck by a King street tar 
of Trinity and King

Z
cases whererente.

prospective tenants In thslr eagern -•* « 
to get certain houses have voluntar
ily raised the bide on the rentals. He 
places the responsibility for the h,use 
famine upon the alleged threats io 
raise the assessments, and poi.m out 
that In Detroit one month's rent pays 
for the year's taxes, while In Tor mto 
It takes three and four months ac
complish the same feat.

Assessment Commissioner 
r Tells What One Mean 

Landlord Can Do.

It was
at the corner 
streets Sept. » last. 'The
claimed was $1175 8$. 
stated that as thç result &f the dem- 
ase to bis car he h:ul lost $10 a day. 
The défendante claimed cootrtbuvoiv 
negligence on the port of the plyntiff.

yeTv. Raney, KC, 
the plaintiff» and D. L. McCarthy, 
K c for the Street Railway Company. 
Argumrot will be heard thU morning.

Seven directors amount
were
the following officers were re-elected; 
President, Col. Oooderham; vice-pre
sident, Noel Marshall; treasurer, Mrs. 
Bruce; secretary, Mrs. Plumptre.

Mr. Badgeww

3. C, Forman, assessment commis
sioner. stated yesterday afternoon tliot 
the question of

I

raised rents was 
scarcely within the province of the 
assessor.

RECEIVE KING'S BOUNTY.
"Suppose for a moment,”

L •klid 11 r- Forman, "ti.at you liave r.
«trect of houses of equal real value 
er,<* therefor* equal renting value. All 
of them are rented at say $25 a month. 
r;n* of the landlords suddenly takes no reason 
»i into tils head to raise his rents $10 landlor-ls. 

f • * fhoptli, an exorbitant increase. If 
we assess the values all along the 
street as a means of dealing with this 

I orl« man we are going to meat them all 
*n<l n°t only the landlords 

» HI he affeoted by this raise in assess-
mtnt. Just m soon es the assess- _________
■tent» are raised the decent landlords a month "

AN UNMITIGATED NUISANCE.
H. J. Grasett, chief constable, yes

terday told the board of control that 
there was no law 
buying or veiling of fireworks or ex
ploding of them upon private pro
perty, but that the law relatlg to flre- 
w< ks displays on public thorofares 
would be rigidly enforced. Children 
had suffered, soldier» had been an
noyed and the practice o', setting off 
cracker» bad become an unmitigated 
nuisance.

King George has awarded Rie three 
pound outy to Mr, and Mrs. W. To- 
zer, 182 Argyle street, for their flve- 
montiie-old triplets. . The money has 
been placed in the bank to the credit 
oi th* babtee, together with $60 which 
ha* been given them by some old 
gentleman, -who will not g>e his name, 
but sends them $10 a month regularly. 
Mr. and Mrw. Tozer are sending a 
letter of thank» and appreciation to 

jjre King.

COST OF EDUCATION.
prohibiting the

soontaIs.|
be enacted as a war -neaeuni. 
if this is done there will be small 
means of dealing with th sexortyltant 
rentals, since the tax. If imposed, will 
rot amount to more than, #ay, a dolviri ♦ ic

«8 m\♦ x
II

WILLS PROBATED

EARLY
CLOSING
During MAY, June, 
July, August and 
SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays. No 
Noon Delivery on 
Saturdays.
’i

Saturday
1 P.M
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A'V WON Pledges NOW

.

I! • •

Give a dollar *I ip ReguL

” Tati

V
Duke of Devonshire Officiates 

at Interesting Ceremony 
in Queen’s Park.

1
Only Twenty Out of Seventy-Six 

Have Their Applications 
?.. Granted.

ODAY is the last day of the canvass be
ing made to raise $500,000 in Toronto 
for the Red Triangle Fund. While 

many have given, and given generously and 
promptly, many more can give and should 
give. The per capita assessment for Toronto 
is an even dollar. One dollar counts big: it 
provides the ministry of the Y. M. C. A. for 
50 men for a single day.

T Decide now t# join in the big campaign in which 6,000 boys are invited to, 
subscribe ten dollars each to the Red Triangle Fund. Every boy who can 
earn ten dollars can take part by sending in the coupon, or pledge card,

• below. The

r

! Seventeen medal» were presented 
by hie excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, In some cases to those who had 
earned them, but In the majority to 
the next of kin, for the winners will 
not receive mortal praise for their 
gallantry, on the steps of the parlia
ment buildings yesterday monilng. 
Three thousand troops from Exhibi
tion Camp, formed three sides 
square, In the centre of which were 
seated those to whom the medals 
were to be awarded.

On the right Of the duke sat her 
excellency the Duchess of Devonshire, 
lAdy Blanche, Lady Hendrle and Mise 
Knid Hendrle. Others in the com* 
pany Included Sir William Hcaret, 
Hon. T, W. McOarry, Hen. L B. Lucas 
and Mrs. Lucas, Hon. Finlay Mac*, 
dtarmld, Hon. W. D. McPherson, Col- I 
H. C. Bickford, district commandant; ; 
Mayor Church, Controllers O'Neill, i 
Maguire, McBride and other promi
nent citizens. /

As each recipient was given the 
award, his excellency spoke a few 
words of sympathy and encourage
ment, and in concluding the ceremony 
said: 'As the representative of the 
King, it is a great honor to present 
these medals for war service. I 
would ask you who have lost loved 
ones to accept my most sincere sym
pathy. They have given their live* 
for the noblest and most sacred cause, 
and remembrance of that will always 
be a comfort to you In your sorrow. 
Their names are written on the roll 
of Imperishable fame that will be 
handed down to future generations as 
a most priceless national asset.

.1 would like to say how proud and 
grateful we are roc the service you 
have ^ rendered, and I hope you win 
live long to look back upon the part 
you have played in the greatest 
struggle the world has ever known." 

Smteoe Soldier's Deed,
The Victoria Cross won by a 81m- 

foe. Ont., soldier, flergt. Frederick 
Hobson, was given to bis sister, Miss 
Florence Hobson, SI Beverley street, 
Toronto. It wee for most conspicu
ous» valor and devotion to duty In me- 

northwest ef Lens on August 16, 
1M7S, A Lewis gun was burled by a 
shelljand Its crew killed, with the ex- 

,0( «no man. Sergt. Hobson 
rushed from his trench, dug the gun 
out, put It into action. It Jammed, 
and while the gunner fixed It, he 
niehed forward and held the enemy 
back single-handed until killed by a 
rifle shot. By giving the 
time to again put the gun In "action 
*■ ®o.t serious situation was saved, 
and when the trench was cleared dt 
was found that 15 of the enemy dlfcd 
were lying about bhn.
3 a' w' Carbert received the 
Military Cross on behalf of hie Mo
ther, the late Capt- C- M. Carbert,Mr* T- ”• Patterson!
(Harley, Ont., for her brother, late 
Usât, Alva B. Metcalfe: a distln- 
piiahed conduct medal was presented 
to Mrs. C, J. Routledge, 75 Leuty av- 

I Patriotic fnue, on behalf of her eon, late Lance
League and the Toronto branch of the £• Routledge, 4th C. M. R.
Belgian Relief Commission have of- Military Medals"; were awarded as 
fared their premises as registration follows: Late Sergt. C. Pettit 10th 
booths, tad a sufficient number of Battalion, recipient, J. Pettit brother- 
«be r metnoers as assistant registrars, late Sergt. F. a. Aldridge llth Bat 
It Is expected that practically «very tery, recipient Miss M. M.' Kennedv 
women s organization in the country late Corp. Oeo. E. McCarthy 3rd Bat' 
will make simitar offers. Much pro- talion, recipient Mrs Nellie y, 

rivir nFPliTAT.Au ere” ln V?10 ttrectlon will likely be Carthy, wife; late Pte WUitam £cve deputation st&vj-rjsast SJ

Cbh,ef fohothB4t:ta“,°^ reCWent' Mr‘
of police and the fire chief have been Lewi* 50th
asked for the use of libraries, police -william 
stations and fire halls respectively os 
registration booths.

- -ft
Toronto exemption tribunals dealt 

with the cases of 76 men yesterday, 
granting exemptions to 24 of them 
and refusing the other 66 applica
tions. Thomas Cowling gave four 
reasons for his exemption: Being a 
dental surgeon, college professor, ex
aminer Toronto University and con
tributing editor of Oral Health, The 
floyal College of Dental Surgeons 
also wrote to the tribunal elating that 
he was professor of metallurgy and 
associate professor of chemistry, that 
be was absolutely

; * tm
er, Buijf

I* r
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gives » wonderful opportunity for service to every Canadian led, whether be is • 
Y.M.C.A. boy or not. The lowest amount that may be subscribed is Tea Dollars, 
but you may give more, in unite of $10, not leee. Read the pledge below, M it m 
carefully, and send it to addreas given below.

If you saw 50 men sitting In a "Y” hut writing let
ters home, and reflected that these fifty men were 
there end writing letters because of your gift of 61, 
you would gladly give ft dollar.

necessary, and 
could not be replaced. In wpMe of 
this the court refused to grant him 
exemption from military 'service, 
Jamex A, Macdonald, chief dispensing 
and manufacturing chemist for To
ronto General Hospital and Instructor 
In pharmacy in Toronto University, 
was also refused exemption.

Exemptions Granted- 
Bernard Htan'ord, 416 St Clarcns 

avenue (until class two Is called)- 
Harry H. Holland, 137 Mergueretta 
street (until class two); , Gordon 8. 
Bradley, 41* tit. Clarenw avenue (un
til ctasM two); Robert Pipe, 3 Lind
say avehue (until class two Is caiiedT; 
Edward A. Berry, 327 Rusholme road 
(until class two Is called); Arthur U. 
Smith, 213 St. Clarehs avenue (until 
class two is called); .fames Ander- 
•on- 17„ Krnscltffe, July 1; William 
McKendrie, 42 East Oerrard/ street, 
June 1; Harold Hmtth, 42 East Ger- 
**r4 6tpeet- June 1; Ernest Bmmoth, 
M Amroth avenue. July 1; Frank Mc- 
Ewen, 46 Browning avenue; George 
Roberts, 130 Ivy avenue, July 1; John 
Joseph Lawlor, 35 Tennis crescent; 
-Norman Jordon, 160 Simpson avenue, 
June 1; David Burns, 272 George 
street, July 1; P. M Steyper, 346 
”.h*w June 1; Richard Mid
dleton, 32 Sackville street. Sept. 1; 
Bert Hughes, 31 Golden avenue (un-
Hm n L“e, o7<UL<?ll*<1>: Arthur O. 8.

l0* eighth avenue, June 1; 
Geoffrey Stublngton, 13 Fe.lrmount 
avenue, June 16.

I

If you saw 60 wounded men returning from the 
battlefield in charge of Y.M.C.A. men, and aided 
by them, you would he glad to give the dollar that 
makes this service possible.

If you saw 50 men engaged
themselves for the fighting 
restore themselves after a long period of strain, 
then you would gladly give the dollar to pay for this 
opportunity for recreation,

I
r

%
r- I Inno HiIn games to recreate I ( will be c 

oents for * 
ily to all p 
». They w 
ASttc prod 
•s. a privtl 

old arran 
re that to

t^uaatthat lies ahead, or to Ithis
I Vpledge, 

dip H 

oat, sad 
mail to 
R. M. 
Atkins, - 
120 Bey 
Stwet, 
Toronto.

I;1 j
- But do not stop at a dollar if you can give tS, 

or $10, or mqre. Every dollar does big wont. This 
is the main thing. If no one calls on you today, or 
it suits you better, give in your money to head
quarters—14 King St. East—the headquarters^of

I the
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SESExemptions Refused.
i, McK*n 2« Havelock

ngftjrwara &arss
tit. Helens avenue; Joseph T. Foley, 

etreet: William H.
6A.L1,n,d"ay avenue; Frederick 

Dawd, 330 Margueretta street; Wil
liam H. Riddell, 372 Walmer road; 
J?U,1?an J?,cR“- 108 Parliament street; 
Arthur W. Selby, 368 George street; 
<. bar lee Percy Champion. 13* Ivv 
avenue; WHltam Carl Klndrle, 42 G er- 
rard «meet; Patrick McCaffrey, 132 
Ashdaliravenue; Ivor Flook. 40 Ha«- 

avenue; Robert Calhoun, 61 
Wood street; Lyle Rex, 143 Kingston 
road; James McCrone, 607 Logan 
avenue (subject to rr-examinatlon). 
Robert Walker, 270 Bain avenue; 
-Mien Ingram, 754 Logan avenue ; 
James A. McDonald. -34 Hogarfi 
avenue; Robert Gibson. # Withrow 
avenue; James Henry Peer, 3* Lang
ley avenue; Christopher McNamara, 
•i9 Rlverdale avenue; George H. Wes- 
t(jn, 30 Fisher street; Arthur O' Pipe, 
H Lindsay avenue; Norman Roberts, 
*0 Awde street: Alexander M. Mitchell, 
47* Lanndowne avenue: Percy C. 
Turner, 186 Humach street; William 
Wilson, 1 Ravina cres. George Chas. 
London, 172 Kingston road (subject to 
re-examination); David Gray, Jr„ 9 
Hunter street; Ernest Brown, 664 

]Church street; Thomas J. timlth, 335 
< lernard street (subject to re-examin- 
atlon); Donald R. Ituttle, 44 Redwood 
avenue; Frederick Hynes, 3* titrath- 
erma avenue; Thomas Cowling, 613 
Broadview avenue: Clifford XValkln- 
■haw. 429 Brock avenue; Jacnos H. 
Robinson, 11 Rnsliolnie road; Andrew 
M. Robinson, 11 Rusholme road (sub
ject to re-examination); Albert Mc
Cartney, 1*9 Holton avenue; William 
Rudman, *;> Hamilton street? Thos. 
Pritchard, 355 
Arthur II Edwards, 37 Bloom (told 
avenue (subject to medical re-examin
ation); John Williams, 382 .Worley 

l avenue (subject to re-examination); 
I George Bolderston, 688 Ash dale avenue;

Arthur K. Ilraken, 1030 Dunda* street;
' Percy l-ewls, 423 Carlton stfeet; Al

fred Mitchell, 4 Falrford avenue; 
William Morrlsey, 32* Leslie street; 
Norman K. Fair, *1 Bloomfield avenue. 
Held avenue,

X. Tomlinson, 756 Brqt*-avenue; II,

House, a nymber et munition factor
ies, and in the afternoon motored to 
Whitby to inspect the military hospi
tal there.

: ’ FOLKS EVEN OVER SIXTY
MUST ALSO REGISTER ORDER FORMf

LEND VACANT LOTS
TO PRODUCE FOOD • An erroneous impression regarding 

the coming men and woman poorer re
gistration, which the Toronto board of 
registrar* desires to correct, Is the 
belief that Individuals above 60 
of age will not be required to register. 
The law requires every person over 
the «*# of 16 years to register. Jn the 
event of a person being too old to 
Journey to the registration booth, or 
of being sick In bed, the district re* 
glstrar or central office at Oerrard 
*05 shoOd be notified in advance. An 
assistant registrar will then be <dele- 
gated to visit the person and register 
fclm at his place of abode some time 
during the week previous to registra
tion day. H I* desirable that 
one over 
necessity 

The T

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
regularly yevery day.SPRINO FISHWO

Plan a fishing trip to Algonquin 
Par* this spring. The Algonquin Ho
tel at Joe Lake will open for the re
ception of guests on May 16th- Mow- 
at Lodge on Canoe Lake is also open 
for the reception of anglers.. Good 
fishing within easy distance of hotels. 
Free illustrated publication with map 
and further particulars may be had 
on application to C. E, Horning, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, Union 
Station, Toronto-

borne
Name

•<: If you own a vacant lot any
where ln Toronto and you are 
not going to grow vegetables 
on it yourself, loan It to the 
organization of resources 
cbmmlttee, who will put It 
under cultivation Immediate
ly If suitable. Of course, If 
you wish to sell the lot or 
build on It before they take off 
the crop In the fall they take 
the risk of losing the crop.

Mo, then. If you have a lot 
write and tell them where It is 
and what size it Is, and give 
them permission to use It. Ad
dress, Organization of Re
sources Committee, 15 King 
street east, Toronto.

II i|II ........... •#.#,» ... ..........
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oopy. Delivered by carrier, «ne year, 51.06, 
of 11.26; 6 me., |2.60, a earing ef 62 cents; 

ring of 31 cents; one me., 60o, a saving of from 
.. . addition to title saving you will secure service

* tba^vhti deliver the paper to your home every morning before

Rs£=.By m* ZSK f4-9?'.9 M-M; * mo., ll.OO; one mo„ 46a 
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6 to 4 cents. InNEW OFFICERS CHOSEN.
National Club- Elects Directors far 

the Veer.

Officers and directors for the en
suing year were ehoeen at the annu
al meeting of the National Club yes
terday. The elections, which were In 
all cases unanimous, resulted as fel
lows:

Presdent, 8. Casey Wood; vice- 
presidents. John O. Kent Frank A. 
Jlolph; Directors: Ralph A- Burns, 
Walter «. Green, Robert 8- Gourlay, 
James Hardy, George T- Irving, Ar
nold M. Ivey, John Lindsay, W. A. 
Littlejohn, W. K. McNaught, C. Stan
ley Pettit, George X. Seroggle, John 
Turn bull

every
age of 16 understand the 

registering, 
nto Women's\ |U

j Hah. 1284 Dundas street 
Melville, 87* Lansdowne west; A.
. . avenue; H.
Ankcorn, 132 Lindsay avenue.

11 ST. MICHAEL’S NURSES
ARE GIVEN DIPLOMAS

Cote, Lindsay; Miss Kathleen Coll- 
ton, Toronto; Miss Anna K. Kelly, I 
Sudbury; Mise Kathleen Rolland. 
Orillia: Miss Kathleen Carey, Toron- J
to; Mies Irene Farrell, Ovthawa; Miss 
Anna Hargadon. Brantford; Miss Mae 
Kennedy, Porcupine; Mies Louise a
O’Brien. Wolfe Island; Mias Ethel 
Gibbons. Rockwood; Miss Teresa Car- 
roll, Miss Lulu Carson, Toronto; Miss 
Irene Corrigan. Brbchln: Miss Leret- 
to Glgnac, Lafontaine; Miss Hilda 
McDonald. Penetangulshone.

i
li MAYOR WILL HEAR

In the unavoidable absence of 
Archbishop McNeil, the diplomas and 
medals were distributed yesterday af
ternoon to the 26 graduating nurses 
of St. Michael’s Hospital by Rev.
Father Cline. The Interesting cere
mony was held on the roof of the 
hospital and was largely attended.
The clave of 1911 In their spoil 
white uniforms wore an attractive 
feature of the gathering, seated be
hind the barricade» of vari-colored 
flowers, the many offerings of friends.

Dr. Dwyer presided and Rev. Father 
Cline, ln offering congratulations, ex
horted the class tb always uphold the 
traditions of their alma mater.
Father Bench pointed out that In 
modem times the mission of the 
nurse was not only to nurse the sick, 
but to instruct the public In the 
causes of disease and how they might 

esurâ M. J. Haney 
and B. Hayes, members of the board 

,of governors, and Dr. Htlverthom also 
said a few words of congratulation.
At the close tea was served to the hospital and ase tots nee given to many 
guest*. The names of the graduates: local and other patriotic needs,

Oi'AFdon, Toronto; The following officers were ’■'•iirii- 
w, Catherine McOarrity, Chesleyr-fed for the Incoming year; Hon 
Miss Mary Gallagher, Stratford; Miss president, Mrs, Oliver Hezzelwood; 
"•rgaret McCauley, Frawkford; Mtos president. Mrs. J, D. Chip man; vl:e- 
A""* Boles. Toronto; Miss Ca*h- president. Mrs. J W. Graham and 
ertne Garvey, Peter borer; Miss Marte Mrs. A. J. Rattray; secretary, Mtos 
Power, Elora; Miss Anna Martin. A, Louise McCartney; /treasurer, Mrs, 
Miss Irene Martin. Vineland; Miss H. C. Barker; oversees secretary. 
Agnes Murray. London: Mis* Helen Mrs. J. H. Robinson. ,

’I
Mayor Church at yesterday's session 

of f-he lw«md of c ontrol stated that he 
would always bi Ir ft-vor of meeting 
any deputation from the civic employ
es, but that he would not favor the 
appointment of a board of conciliation. 
Later In the day he stated to a re- 
pcater that he had arranged to have 
the deputation from the civic employes 
n-.net the board of control/next Wed
nesday afternoon.1 He was not only 
witling but also desirous of hearing 
the deputation and discussing their 
gtlevances.

"Ho far as the statements of Mr. 
Kennedy ate concerned,'' said the 
mayor, "J do not recall ever having 
spoken i word to him upon this or 
tiny otii-sr mutter,"

Neither Controller Robbins 
Controller O'Neill wens present 
yesterday's session of the board,

Ü
_ Pte. E. H.
Battalion, Oedplent Mrs 

Lewis.
Rte. Hugh Graham war, the only 

Mm. r Î? ,n Person the
T “edal- and xs he stepped 

forward he was generously applauded. 
Russian Honors Bestowed. 

to the following the Russan Cross 
of St. George was presented In per-

7rînk Punchk«’ 21et Bat
talion, 111 John street; Pte. Edwin
Hteeto, 148th Battalion; Pte. Norman D, McBwen. 44th Battalion; le^e- 
Corp- William Hunter, 38th Batt.,
îtauânn; LamC*«CorV V,nce"t. Wth 
IJattallon. To Mrs. McRae was given
the award won by her husband, Pte. 
John McRae,

When the service for 
medals were

There

FALL WHEAT KILLED PORTABLE HOBTEBB HOUSE.

At Le aside a portable T. M. C. A. 
hostess house is « being erected, the 
building to contain tea lad reception 
rooms capable of entertaining about 
one hundred guests- The house is for 
the accommodation of the relatives 
of the men who otherwise would have 
to remain In the open, perhaps for 
hours, waiting until their men were 
free to receive them

J. C. Korl 
stonier for 
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TRINITY CHURCH WORK.
Methodists ef West Bloer Street Are 

Very Busy.

That not more than 10 per cent, of 
the fall wheat sown will yield a crop, 
to the statement of C. F. Bailey.» as
sistant deputy minuter of agricul
ture, after an extensive trip thruout 
the counties of York,
Peel, covering 225 miles.

Greenwood avenue;

Reports read ut the annual meet
ing of th# patriotic society of Trinity 
Methodist Church. We*t Bloor street, 
showed that the members had pre
pared 27,067 articles, besides 160* 
pairs of sex. The sirpi of $3179.1» 
was received and 61603.17 was spent 
in wool and for overseas purpose i 
Weekly visits were made to the base

fllmcoe and 
„ . This Is be-

cause of the poor weather conditions 
and the latentes of sowing.

RECENT BUILDING PERMITS.
cure themselves. M

at <2t>_Yc!llte.ct’" dtP-vtinent re-
I xmsc for M. ÏÏrônetatrtn 
°[L*e ot West Wellington 

lull perml,t wa« l»«ued on

, r«W u4 an .J.

«■SV*»»:

nor
awarded waT^d the T0R0NT<> WOMAN IN CHARGÉ-

£Jr=sa,BB?a &P..I.V -IthThaJ "=”«!•"«. fa, -hlch Taranta
Ing soldier eons or husbands to oer- tryln* t0 end#w ft bwl- >• that a 
mit of more than this recognition 17°ron,ti woman- Dr- Agatha Doherty 

A guard of honor wee furnished bv I‘“‘«tant surgeon In the Institution, 
e C. O. T. C. under command of I°ll“,t*t41thf work\ **' **Whael's 

Major Needier. College Alumnae, with Mies/ Power
Following the presentations hie ?„re",d*nt- wm hlv# readings by Mr. 

excellency and party visited Hart J5,rkPatrtck of the Conservatory atnan Newman Hall.

i

Resorts in the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies.Dizzy Spells, 

Indigestion
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1
main line of the Canadian 
Railway.r

fN 11 Napanec Man Could Scarcely Board of Control ConsenU to 
Walk at Times, He Was So Canceling Local Improvements 

Dizzy — Indigestion and j T||„
Kidney Trouble Overcome 

By This Treatment.

| mi
board of contro at yesterday’s 

meeting assented to tlw cancellation of 
contracts to- loc-al impnovomonu 

; recommended by R. C- Harris, 
mlssloner of works. The report stated 

- tliat th-» fbianotal situation was 
Va paner, ont.. May I.—The expert» I tj»1* they could not e <'«rrled out at 

ence of Mr, Nolan of .this town will this ‘ * ""

mum iHiMniMMiminwHiimiiiimiiimimimimiHL
as

icom- THE

NEW INCOME TAX
ANNOUNCEMENT

euch

Safeguard Your Savings_____ _____ _ Juncture. Thr local improve-
Interest all who suffer from Indiges- menta included a concrete rldewalk on 
tlon and accompanying derangements Runnymede from Hi. Clair north, a

bitullthlc pavement from tit. Clair to 
Just past Rockwell on Prescott

The grd 
spring asH
ties Lennd 
following 
Hpence, c 
JeetieeabM 
field, chi 
Harry CrJ 
tor# libel; 
receiving; 
sol, chard 
infant foil 
Dr- MoPl 
murder, M 
eratlen.

of tho llvc-r, kidneys and t-vwels.
Indigestion Is such a common trou

ble that many suffer for years with
out knowing how readily they could 
obtain relief by using Dr- Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to arouse the ac
tion of the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
and thereby remove the cause of 
much discomfort and suffering.

Mr. John P. Nolan, Dundas street 
west. Napanec, Ont,, vWrttcto: "For

i! ave.,
a bitullthlc pavement and a concrete 
Nldmvalk on Junction road from Wes- 
ton road to cast of Cawthrn nni n ' 
brick block pavement just north of Col* ! 
lege stfict.

»
They can be made absolutely safe while earning 
a good return if you will advise with Members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, who have made a 
nte study of financial questions, and are glad to 
furnish all information without

Still further emphasizes th# 
attractive features of

l
h

CONTRACT CASE CONCLUDES. |
The Penherthy versus Corner case 

... ... ,1 over an excavation contract at Rus-

,^mp‘nl,d hr dizziness, eo nwl „,m up th, ^ 
and occmvtonally it would be no ee- 
vere that I would stagger while walk-1

ARS«TRAT0RS «MUNERATED.

rcs,r sar jxl b^Lrn!h:t ;
^tta’VdTm r*r ^ ^Ch^fo lîavl '
thf» tenmifÜ! *<u' l° *¥ loa‘ J,nder Canry and W«,IU-r tlrowr fmx servll-a 
neared Ât V aiv:,p‘ tendered as members

health na,n ?n),oyin* « art dirai Ion which TTf,,. d < th-
im. n,V:'UM‘d 10 re* grievances of the street cleaners a few Isra K%ciss~ —«» ».____

s£5KT>h«rt?1SJL,f ' CHRISTIAN MOTHERS- EUCHRE- !
Dr. Chaae's Kidney-Liver Pill*, one 

pill a dose,J5c a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmanson. Bates A Co . Limited 
Toronto. Do not be- talked Into ac- 
eptlng a substitute. Imitations only 

dirappelu*.

VICTORY BONDS/i
/

gany charge.*'F6»r Bonds, due 1st December, 1626, 
16-yesr Bonds, due 1st December, 1627. 
26-year Bends, due let December, 1*67.

Prie# I Ir/t and Internat

a Free from nil Income or other taxes Imposed 
by the Parliament of

r**orv Lose Booklet

\ I ».

Â
I }Any member et the Toronto Stoeh Exehengm 

can bey or tell any teeurity ter which 
there u m marhet enywhere m the world.

;

lift 4
{ 1S♦» request.

Toronto Stock Exchange »
'

A E. AMES A CO.II :Inretlmert 
tieourxtxesThe Christian Mothers’ Association 

of the Holy Family parish 
very successful bridge and euchre at 
the Parkdale Canoe Club In aid of 
the annual House of Providence pie-

UWOM SANK SUILOIMG, Tl Established•0 »gave a l»t9.1 74 SrsaS—| . .? • « New Vera
ime.
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GRIM REALITY !<x

son. Or your neighbor’s boy. Who- 
he is a Canadian l<id of priceless worth !

This grim picture of a suffering Canadian soldier is only 
too real! For it is drawn from a story told by the camera.

Everywhere that Canadian generosity nmakes possible its 
indispensable service, the Y.M.C.A. is straining every nerve- 
giving even unto death—to reach and help Canadian soldiers!

Write the cheque Now.

ÎT1HIS may be your 
X ever he may be,

t

Je Fund
Way 7, 8, 9

Red Tr^
\

Canada -Uie Afpcal

“If people only knew what the *Yf 
means to fellows over here, they would 

with contributions,” writes

Here are a few examples of the large 
sums required. For huts, marquees and 

, equipment in France, $302,000 ; for free 
entertainment, tea, coffee, athletics and 
comforts in France, $643,000; for service 
to soldiers on leave, $114,000, etc., etc. 
(The Y.M.C.A. gladly sends complete 
financial statement to anyone.) ,

swamp you 
a soldier lad.

Won’t you let your cheque be a 
generous one?

All Can Give their MoneyMany Give their hives

National Council, Yen* Men's Chr^=nw^fiation
C. H. WOOD lt.-col. ° w. b«ks charue. w. bishop s

---------------------- -- ---------A WARBt|RTON crmntt)
National Director of Red Triangle Fund Campaign

Cut out title coupon and endos# with contribution. 
Mail to Treasurer of Red Triangle Fond. See ad
dress at foot of this advertisement.

I The Treasurer, Red Triangle Fund:
Dear Sir,— x

Enclosed find sum of $............——.....*•
contribution towards Y.M.OA. service

Chairman
JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)

National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund Campaign

TORONTO CAMP"^C(^™!c cu,k«m

m f. * "• *• ™-

c___r.lfA Headquarter. : 14 King Street, Ea.t, Toronto
tr Send cU**.. etc., te Mr.E. U C. CUrkson. Heeerar, Troourer.

14 King Street East. Toronto.

I
i
I applied as 

to soldiers.I (Make eheeeee eeyeWe te Treeeurer e# Bed Triangle Vend 
See address a* left of this advertisement.)

i i
1|Nau~

| Address

ee*ssse ssseesesssseessessee##»»#" #e##«###e#eeke#re*e•#####»»##,###

I deeeseowe-emres e#ee*ee«.ee*#ee.e.
#.#e.e.seres esse•##•*♦!

I .......................................................................... ..... .................. ........................................... *eeeeeeseeeeeeereeeereeeer
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ÎE LICENSE NAMES OF FIFTY 
ARE CHANGED DEFAULTERS GIVEN

Regulations Announced 
ghowmg Basis Upon Which 

Table is Made.
W These Men Failed to Report 

to Unit Last 
Month.

nvited to, - 
who can • 
Ige card,

4
IS a SLIGHT INCREASE

Totsl Revenue Will Be 
tfigber, But Amount Spread 

Over Large Field.

failed to report to the 
let Battalion, let Central 
Regiment, Exhibition Camp, Toronto, 

ordered to do eo on April 22, 
under the Military (Service Act, ac- 

11st Issued yesterday by 
of Major T. P

Fifty men
Ontario

when

cording to a 
the department
Orubbe, Toronto military headquar

ter* regulations which will have ters. The list Is as follows: Francois 
effect of increasing he provincial Blais, Oen- Del., North Bay, Ont., 

«venue from theatres were announc- Xnsvn Mackay Carroll, 1 Wl C. P- R 
, h Bon. T. W. McOarry, provln- Bldg,, Toronto, Ont., enlisted; OHdeon 

del treasurer, yesterday. The H* chartrand, Neeto, Opt., H*"***^ 
.«es have teen/changed and Lbr. Co.; Kred Ednwnd^n»Ky Va^

M the province. Lumber Co ; Louie Jodoln, Warren,
Formerly class A licenses were re- 0nt< letters Jan. ll*“dl* t®A- A,

1 , . fnr théâtres In places oi 16,000# n. asking to have this man aIT****^*
the^harge being $160 tor motion-pic- Mike Kohut, Frederickhouee, Ont., 
ïre th^tres and $200 for legitimate C. O. R-; Jobn We.ley Kr^*’pP1e^a’ 
Metres. In future a minimum W Ont., Spanish River P. ScP- Co., 
•ut will be charged, the rate being johnny Lacroix, Sudbury, Ont., home 
« cent* for each seat, and thU w.a Fortierville, Que.; Do®ln1*P
jLw to all viïce* of 10,000 inhabit- gorone, Camp No. I, care of Hett>r
StA They will be licensed to show Lutnber Oo„ Weld, OnL. Erne* j* 
SSmatlc productions as well as pic- Foleyet, Ont., Frsd Beaudry,
tores, a privilege not granted under bome add., L’Ance du Cap, Que- >

old arrangement. Officials de- delbert Leblanc, Callander, Ont-, 
au., that to 76 per cent- of the {armer; Flexl Pardlac, Spanish P. * 

theatre* the license fee will thus be p co,( pulp Siding, O”*-- 
.educed, Pelletier, Pulp Siding, Ont,, Spanish ,

For places of between 6000 and p t p, co.; Albert Petltclere^Notoel, 
16,i)00 population claws B licensee will Jnt now tn Quebec; Joseph PhllUon, 
be required, and whereas formerly the Qowganda, Ont., Crews, MoFarjane; 
charge was 6100 a year, the new rate x]t>ert pigeon, Webbwood, Ont., home 
ta zo cents for each seat, the mini- jju Latent street, Montreal;
mum fee being $»0. For municlpall- XynJtrof Plecan, BOX «1, Schumacher, 
ttos under 6000 claw C licensee will Yt'™ Bollinger Mines; Mettel Plertn, L S the charge being at the Ho^e Lbr. Co.; Lt-
nMe of 16 eenle tor each seat with plouffe, Spanish River Lumber 
* minimum of $76. Co Bassey, Ont.; Patrick Prescott,

Moving-picture exchangee are af- Deen Ont., Hope Lbr,/Ce.; Bd-
fected to that they will be required to ÎUngiltr> care of Graham *
psr M ciSli u?!* wU Shannon, Spragge, Ont,; David Ran-
rsetJdv The license department wi#s Graham A Shannon,
be «We, thru this arrangement, ^to ^prj^gge# Qnt,; Eugene Râtelle, Pulp

SSred. WAuth«-lty le *gîven “the In- *g^i«,rW Paper
spector of theatres and hie assistante . „ Marie Ont- already ord.toller these premtoe. and inspect ^ 'c O-' R1S-2-1»;

the «ms. R^Uteetien. Joseph Rochefort. Timmins, Ont;

1 «tTltïi PLEiH'-ExiB
An annual license fee of $200 will Conrad Schryer, Dean I^ke, ”nt-> 

I b.^equ'lreTof mm exchange, in- Hop. Lbr 
! .lead of $160. but they will not be chin. Ont, Stanley scow,

required to take out an additional 11* Road, Ont., now at WintonHiH, PXX 
i cmaewhen running their own show. Mllden. Bask.; Jo^phSegutoW^b- 
i Formerly this cost $160- An Increase weed CM heir. *dd-, MontgO, 

■ has been made In regard to travel- Frederick Alfred Shaver^ Clawson.
tog motion-picture shows, from $160 Ont, G. T. R ; a^rd,
to 6200. dice, Espanola, Ont,, Alfred Bimaru,

I In future operators will pay $1 in- Jackson boro, Ont., New Ont- cown- 
etead of $6 when they paw their ex- izatlon Co.; Arthur Slrola 2» tneei 
aminations, and the renewal fee will nut street, S, Sault Ste. Marl^ ont. 
be $1. Apprentices will pay $2 - in- Algoma Steel Corp.; P*-®^6t- 
stead of $1 eu heretofore. In this re- Spanish River Lumber Co-, Massey, 
gard, however, the age limit is lower- ont.; Joseph St. Pierre, Dean tax®, 
ed from 18 years to 16 years. There ont., Hope Lumber Co^ Joseph Tigr
is no change In the fee tor censor- j«n, Timmins, Ont.; Wilfred Tnroau

deau, Box SH, CotllngwMd, Ont., Col- 
All advertising matter is to be cen- ungwood Shipbuilding; Seymore KoD- 

sol*d so that in future the press ert Thompson, Orillia, Ont, enlisted; 
agent will not be able to base hht Charles Nathaniel Tooth, Gen- Deliv- 
publicity upon some chapter or epi* ery, Toronto, Ont., Mtl. Trane. Co.; 
sode which has been cut out by the QCOrge Watson, Canada Steamship 
censors. This censorship also applies Co Toronto, Ont., sailor; William 
to posters and newspaper advertising, wh’eeusr, Spanish River Lumber Co., 
it Is understood. Massey, Ont; Rosario Whisselle,

Licenses may be obtained from the goanjah River P- A P. Co-. Pulp Sld- 
inspector of theatres, parliament lnr n-, home add., Hull. Que.; Acle 
buildings. Wood, Gen. Del., Cobalt, Ont-, farmer,

John Young, Sault Ste- Marie, Ont., 
Algoma Hotel; Patrlque Tremblay, 
Fauquier, Ont., farmer.
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r, one year, $6JM, 
king of 62 conte; 
a saving of from 
ill secure service 
y morning before

m 11.00; one mo., 400. 
and Brantford. lag.

kiss Kathleen Coli- 
ISS Anna K. Kelly, 

Kathleen Rolland, 
Hleen Carey, Toron- 
krrell, Oahawa; Miss 
Brantford; Mise Mae 
vine; Miss Louise 
Hand; Miss Ethel 
d; Mis* Tereaa Car- 
ki*on, Toronto; Miss 
Irochin: Miss Leret- 
r-iine; M$ge Hilda 
tngulshene.

There Should Be No Complaint
IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL 

CONDUCTED BY MILITARY
» J, C. Forman, assessment commle- 
I (loner for Toronto, stated yesterday 
I afternoon that there was no g*»uno 
■ for complaint» over assessments upon 
I vacant land in Ward Seven- "The 
| fact of the matter is," he said, "that 
r there was need of equalization as »- 
I gards these properties, and we nave 
I done Just that. When the compilin'» 

come before the court of revision ne 
t shall be able to demonstrate that the 

former assessments were insufficient. 
There is no reason at all why a ty 
certain property should be assessed at 

1. far below the figures prevailing In 
• t regard to surrounding properties, even 

tho It may be vacant. Land Is as- 
Î seesed according to the general values 
| prevailing in its district. So far as 
\ ' house assessments are concerned, one 

may 'safely say that these are based 
upon the nature of the dwellings or 
business houses. It stands to reason 
that an Eaton emporium at Dai - 
forth and Greenwood would prove to 
be of little business value and might 
be an eyesore to the community. In 
this case the value of such a building 
would be less to the district than, 
say. a moderate business establish
ment. and would therefore be assess
ed at less, comparatively, than ’ the 
really useful building."

URCH WORK.
it Bloer Street Are
Busy. funeral of much 1m- 

tbat of the tot#
A military 

presslveness was 
Chas. D. Wilson, a Toronto veteran 
of the Crimea and Indian Mutiny, 
which took place yesterday s£.terw><m 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, attend
ed with full military honors. In 
tuk*n of appreciation of the notable 
military service rendered 
try by the late Chas. D. Wilson, tne 
funeral -service was held under Joint 
auspices of the Toronto military au
thorities and the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association, of which ne 
was a charter member. The funeral 
took place from the home of his son- 
in-law, J. A. Parker, 30 Hewitt ave
nue. The chief mourners were Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker, the late Mr. Wil
son's wife, and her son, C. D. Wilson 
of Philadelphia.

Marching in the funeral procession 
were 25 members of the army and 
navy veterans, headed by Major W. 
H. Cooper and Lieut.-Col- Belcher, of
ficers of the organization, and a num
ber of the members of the G.W.V-A. 
The casket was conveyed on a flag- 
covered gun carriage. Approp.iate 
music was furnished by the brass 
band from Exhibition Camp. The 
services at the house and the grave
side were conducted by Rev. Canon 
H. C. Dixon and Rev. Capt. Gilmour. 
There was a firing party of 19 men
;___ the camp, and a bugler who
sounded the “Last Port.”

The service rendered by the late 
Mr. Wilson included participation In 
the engagements at Alma, Sebastopol 
and Balaclava as a member of th* 
42nd Black Watch, and also In the 

notable battles of the Indian

k the annual meet- 
lr society of Trinity 

West Bloor street, 
members had pre- 

be*, besides 1903
be sum of $3179.10 

$1803.17 was spent 
overseas purpose! 

e made to the base 
Bnce given to many 
itriotic need*, 
nicer* were rvurn-
bing year: Hon.
silver Hezzelwood; 

D. Ohipman; vi.e- 
W. Graham and

y; secretary. Mi»» 
ley; fireaeurer, Mrs. 
yerefetiH secretary.
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SIX TRUE BILLS RETURNED.
Grand Jury Deals With Cases Cover

ing Wide Range.
The grand jury empaneled for the 

spring assizes now sitting before Jus
tice Lennox returned true bills in the 
following cases yesterday: Ben 
Hpence, charged with publishing ob
jectionable literature; Carlton Ray- 
field, charged with manslaughter; 
Harry Croti, charged with defama
tory libel; Bert Brown, charged with 
receiving; Morris and Beatrice Des- 
»oV charged with the murder of an 
infant found in Scarlett Plains; and 
Dr- McPhee Turner, charged with 
murder, by performing an illegal op
eration.

i i

s i
I from

H.

I most _ „ „
Mutiny campaign. He was 17 years 
of age when he Joined the Black 
Watch. He died in his 81st year.1

Greet. Lakes Steamship Service.
Canadian Pacific Steamship '*Mani- 

Owen Sound 10.30E toba" now leaveswmm§oil Wednesdays and Saturdays, com
mencing June 1st.

1 Ste.
-

m
;

I damages from city.

Result of Accident on 8t. Clair Ave- 
Civic Line-nue

immm.
eat^nhen it
«truck a O.T.R. car. Graham claimed 
negligence on the part of the motor 

■Krnan in not app Inff brakes 
! pkoceedln* daw the «rade, and 

:d $5000 as damiise*.
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The Toronto World
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=- A WHITE MAN’S BURDEN islees grave. But a right attitude to
wards that Hoot does not require a 
cessation of our preparations for the 
prolongation of the war. The nations 
have to learn what is a difficult lesson 
for them—to be ready for anything, 

man knows how

if4: (i 4On Parliament Hill
BY TOM KING

LadFOUNDED UM
_ „ as newspaper publlabed ««err day 
• the rear by The World Newepape»
USeuHuiy of Toronto. Limited.
whn1o„m^m;-s.^ '
_ WORLD BUILDINO, TORONTO 
NO. *• WEST RICHMOND STRUT mu..

Hals MSS—Private Exchange oeassaflsg aUdtfttftm aeada
Branch OBm—IS Zeeth MeMah

Street,T«Uoboa« 194#Dally World—2c per cop” Gee pet rear, 
ILIS for t months. 11.» fer I months, fde 
per month, delivered, or KH per roar, 
tic per month, hr mall, la Caeada tes» 
eept Toronto), United Kingdom, united 
•tatee and Meslee.

Sender World—le per easy, II.» gw rear, 
by mall.Te other Perelrn Ceuntrtoa peetage extra.

1â Pi,

‘ItfV'ïg
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1 Mi Grand e: 
embracei to >>■-i I

: forlong
how short the war will be. No man 
knows what the result of the next

No

Si
or the fasci 

a showin 
to be moi 
range of 
able colo 
special if
choice o

yOttawa, May 8.—COL J. A. Currie,
Unionist member for North Slmcoe, 
discussed many subjects of national 
interest in the course of the budget 
debate today. He criticised the bue- 
get as a free trade budget, condemned 
direct taxation, and advocated a hori
zontal increase In the tariff by 10 per 
cent. He also discussed the-railway 
problem, the financial situation, and 
the growing tendency to govern by 
order-ln-council His speech was one 
of constructive criticism, 
ceeded In winning some a 
both sides of the house. '

Col. Currie lamented the ever-grow
ing balance of trade in favor of the 
United States. That balance should 
have been redressed by the United 
States Government placing orders for 
munitions in Canada. The United 
States bad placed orders in Britain 

munitions to the value of one bil
lion three hundred million dollars.
Why was not Canada treated the same 
as the other allies? To this Sir Ham 
Hughes replied that the United States 
had been prevented from placing mu
nition orders in Canada by the im
perial board of munitions. Canadian 
manufacturers had thereby been com
pelled to remove their plants from 
Canada to .the United States. Col.
Currie agreed that trade was being 
driven away from Canada by the mu
nitions board, but had another version 
of the difficulty. He said he was in
formed by a munition manufacturer 
of Montreal that the imperial muni
tions board collected a tax or com
mission of 1% per cent, upon all 
American orders from the munition 
makers of Canada. This tax the col
onel declared to be Illegal, and took 
occasion to say that no authority 
could levy taxation except the parlia
ment of Canada. He denied that it 
could be done by the food controller 
or even by the governor-in-council.

• e ' e
The budget was declared by the 

member for North Slmcoe to be a free 
trade budget; nearly every custom 
duty was paralleled by an excise tax, 
and care was taken to afford no ad
ditional protection to the manufactur
ers of Canada. This, in his opinion, 
was a wrong policy. He would not 
discuss free trade and protection be
cause free trade no longer existed for 
any nation. Every country In the 
world was tufty putting embargoes 
upon, imports and exports. Old fiscal 
theories had been scrapped like old 
financial theories. Before the wai it 
was thought a government could not 
issue a paper dollar unless it had a 
gold dollar ready to redeem it. When 
W. F. Maclean, M P. for South York, 
suggested that the credit of the na-
tînm P»itthand i,‘*ue a na" which otherwise our farmers would

,y v \ *ma11 find in Europe. Senator Edwards, de- 
fwa t0ke* 0p?n’ 1 daring himself an out and out free 

said Col. Currie, as a 'heretic or a trader, denounced it as an attest,pt to 
greenbacker, but his views were strict trade along the lines of the 
adopted by the British Government îu-advlsed l'aria conference. One or 
before the war was two weeks old, two other senators thought the legie- 
and had long since been adopted by intton was premature. The treaty of 
the government at Washington. The peace mlgr.it contain a clause render- 
world Today was on a paper money |ng all sudh Jaws nugatory. We 
basis. should at least wait and see whether

Col. Currie thought Canada should anv s.mflar legislation was go In;,'to 
have a larger revenue, and this could be ' passed by the United Kingdom, 
only be obtained by increasing the eus- France and the United States. The 
toms duties. We should follow the overwhelming eontiment of the senate, 
example of the United States and try however, was in favor at the measure, 
to pay off our war debt as quickly as which was given second residing, and 
possible. Tariff duties, being indl- comes up for discussion in committee 
rect taxation, were not burdensome to of the whole tomorrow.

the people. An Income tax .,was a 
dangerous measure at best, arid taxes 
on tea, matches and the like were 
merely irritating.

Hedlid not agree with the prevalent 
doctrines that the people ought to be 
constantly pinched and tormented so 
as to realize that we were at war. On 
the contrary, war should be made to 
pay. The United States and Canada 
alike had nothing to gain from this 
war In a material way except thru 
the increase that had come to their 
trade. South Africa and Australia 
would acquire territory, but no ter
ritorial gain was possible for either 
the United States or Canada. Refer
ring to the railway problem, Col. 
Currie said that the railways were a 
menace only second to the war. They 
were coming here annually. demand
ing large financial grants. And next 
weelt the commons were to be turned 
out and the door of the parliament 
building locked and bolted against 
them so that the prime minister and 
hie colleagues could rush over to Eng
land and save the Grand Trunk ituil\ 
way. Personally, He believed thé 
government should take over not only 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, but the old 
Grand Trunk as well. All the rail
ways at the outbreak of the war 
should have been ■ placed under 
government, control. Possibly, the 
government could have done no better 

Lord Shaughneesy
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harvest will be. No man knows what 
new factor may arise to upset all cal
culations tbr either peace or war, as 
the default of Russia upset the rea
sonable calculation that the war 
would end with the defeat of Germany 
last year. Russia revolted nominally 
in favor of democracy. But Russia 
thought more of revolution than of 
democracy, and the result has been 
that the revolution, which has been" 
false to democracy, is uncertain of Its 
own existence. There may be an 
equally unexpected factor In the 
events of the next few months which 
may once more upset all calculations. 
It is the failure of people to he ready 
for anything that begets most of the 
dangers of the situation- 

We have been warned of the peril 
of famine- As far as the most care
ful estimates can determine, the risk 
is very great- This risk is indepen
dent of either peace or war. it is 
probably true that peace would cre
ate a greater scarcity of food than 
the continuance of war. Yet some 
people who think that the war may 
end soon are not alive to the famine 
dangers of peace. Others who think 
the war may last for two or three 
years yet are banking on the excel
lent trade conditions that have pre
vailed in Canada for the last two or 
three years, and can see no reason 
for taking in sail We have been like 
a man who goes to the bank, draws 
out his deposits, and spends freely 
while the money lasts. When It lie 
finished he cannot go to the bank 
again. His credit has gone with bis 
cash. If we are wise we shall be as 
ready for peace as for .war, for 
famine as for plenty, «for good times 
as for hard times. But we must not 
forget that the preparation for war, 
for famine, for hard times, does not 
take away from the probability of 
plenty, of good times, of peace. We 
have to be ready for anything. The 
nation still needs education and or
ganization.

Those who have read The World
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First Things First
/Nobody doubts that the farmers are 

having a hard time under^Uie Military 
Srvice Act and the recent orders in 
council But who is not having a hard 
time? We are about two years be- 
.hind with thë war and have a lot of 
leeway to catch up. The farmers 
have been favored for a long time, 
more even than some other dances. 
We must all get it into our heads that 
the war Is a very serious business, 
that it is reaching Its climax, and 
that every man that can be had is 
needed.

Farmers know what l£ is to be in 
need of help In the harvest field when 
the oats are being laid'flat with rain 
"and the wheat is threatening to sprout 
In the sheaves, when the roots are in 
need of hoeing, and the fruit is going 
to waste. Something has got to be 
neglected. The war Is in that stage, 
and there are some very necessary and 
important thing» will have to be put 
aside for others more vitally necessary 

, and Important still. There will be 
other crops and other harvests, but 

1 this may be the only chance to beat 
1 the Germans. So have at them.
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than to have p 
at the head of the national railway 
system. He protested vigorously 
agalnsf a current report that Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie was to become the 
directing head of the Canadian govern
ment railway system.

While Col. Currie was discussing 
ways and means of stopping the flood 
of Imports from the United States, 
the senate debated and gave second 
reading to Senator Lynch-Staunton’s 
bill entitled “An act for the identifi
cation of traders In German goods.” 
The bill is in the shape of an amend
ment to the criminal code, and among 
other things it provides that; “Every 
person who deals to goods, wares or 
merchandise which arç, in whole or in 
part, the growth, product or manu
facture of Germany or Austria, shall 
keep posted in letters easily legible 
over every outsMe entrance to bis 
premises the words ’Dealer in Gerjrtan 
goods,’ and shall print the said words 
prominently in all his advertisements 
and stationery,”

The bHl received general support 
from both sides of the chamber, tho it 
was vigorously criticized by Senators 
Iloche and Edwards- Senator I loche, 
who was for years the agent of the 
Hamburg-American - Line at Halifax, 
thought the bill would prevent our 
trading after the war with Germiuy. 
It would cut off a great market.
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!A Letterl ’ IV

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED JOHNThe Battle in Britain.f
-7 II Today’s events In the British House 

of Commons may be as important as 
determining the fate of the war as an 
action at the front. It is Inconceiv
able that British statesmen and Brit
ish army officers would lead an attack 
on the government If they, hod not con
fidence that the situation ait the front 
was well In hand. Yet only the re
verse of this could justify such an at
tack as Mr. Asquith has sponsored on 
the" strength of General Maurice’s let
ter. Unless matters were desperate 
and1 called for Immediate handling 
there could bo no possible excuse for 
a polley tvhif* Is better calculated to 
give aid and comfort to the King’s 
enemies than anything that could be 
devised. General Maurice is described 
in the papérs yesterday as “a typical. 
Prussian staff officer of the Moltke 
sdhovl.” Docs the traditions of this 
school stamp osit patriotic considera
tions when class interests are con
cerned?

It is suggested that Mr. Asquith and 
_ • Lord Lansdowne are ready to assume 

the reins of government. This Is a 
somewhat premature calculation of 
the potentialities of unlhatrhed eggs. 
"Walt and see" is a motto which might 
well lie adopted at this juncture by 
Wm who gave it currency. Lord 

I Lansdosme has been a sinister figure 
J since the letter he wrote advocating 

terms with the Germans, a letter his 
i own son and heir promptly repudiated.

■Wie kaiser could have wished for no 
; better assistance than tho members of 
this conspiracy, which to all intent* 
and purpose* it i*. are rendering him 
by the shaking of confidence which 
their action tends to create.

I Out1 of every previous attack 
I him Mr. Lloyd George has arisen 
1 triumphantly, and the democratic sup- 
j porters of the war against militarism 
; everywhere will rejoice if he 

more overthrows his enemies at home 
and strengthens the army for the great 
battle abroad. h

BY JANE PHELPSH Ihi' ;
Helen’s Reward. Ladles’

Gentle
sional rest, he worked steadily, say
ing nothing save to remind me to 
keep quiet, or to ask If I were able 
to hold the position ji little longer.

I was busily thinking, while he 
worked. I remembered that pecu
liar flash that I had seen before, on 
my husband’s face, when I had been 
able to hold'my own with hie women 
friends. Was ti really true that even 
occasionally he was proud of me? 
Already, I had forgptten that I was 
ordered like a child—that I had been 
hurt and angry because of It. The 
tUt with Julia Collins in which I 
had NOT come off second best had 
raised my spirits, and with the resili
ency of youth I made a «lient vow to 
make him proud of me, in every way, 
before I flnisSed.

“Why that determined loek?" Mer
ton asked, as he threw down his 
brushes. ."You have decided eome-

neither of us referred to the subject 
again,

"Luncheon is served,"; Robert an
nounced.

.
CHAPTER LXXVI.

"So I was a good girl, was IT' I 
did not pretend to misunderstand.

"You are a wonderful girl," he 
said, with a note in his voice that 
thrilled me. 
or too—upset,

•f sfllti WerkAlwhys at a Crucial Tims.
Why is », I wonder, that butlers 

and maids always Interrupt a conver- : 
satlon at a crucial time? Rolwrt’s < 
simple announcement brought ue . ■ 
back to our own affairs without em- I 
barrassment, and we gaily followed I 
him to the breakfast room where the 
table was daintily set for two,

X Mt so deliciously wicked. It 9 
was just like the things of which j 
I read. This luncheon a deux. In I 
the studio of a popular artist! But JH 
there all similarity ended. Merton J 
was the dignified and solicitous host* i 
—nothing more. And In all the 1 
stories I had read, the artist made J 
love to the lady before the luncheon Â 
was finished.

We had a delightful lunch. Robert j 
had really outdone himself. And J 
we lingered over ti, laughing and 1 
talking, for over an hour. Then, ae 1 
Celeste had also finished her meal .3 
(served In the daintily clean j 
kitchen), we started home.

Would George be angry, wham I i 
told hlm I Ciad luncheon with Mer- j 
ton Gray? I had no slightest in ten- . 
tlon of hiding it from him. He bad 1 
taken Julia Collins with him; surely 1 
I had a right to remain with Mer
ton. 8o I reasoned, never even ’■ 
thinking that since the beginning of 
time there had been one code for a 
man, another for a woman.

I heard Celeste bragging to Mary 
about Robert's wonderful cooking.
And Mary's sarcastic reply, followed 
by the remark:

"I- suppose you’ll be after setttoj 
your cap for him, now that you are; 9 
eatln’ hie cookin’?"

“Perhaps!” Celeste replied with all 
the airiness of the French maid when 1 1 
the other sex is in question.

“Well, I 'opes that the misses gets 
some comfort, going to have her 
picter painted. She don't git much 
here!"

go, even Mary knew that 1 was net 1 
really happy. X must learn to be a 
better actress. It was not good jM 
breeding to allow the servant* to see 
anything they could discuss. 8a 
Mrs. Sexton had told me, often.

.
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"If you aren't too tired, 
" again hie eyes held 

that twinkle, "we will work a little 
longer, then Robert will give us some 
luncheon. «That is, If you will honor 
me?"

Had it not been tor Mrs. Collins 
calling my husband '«George," and' 
her absolute ignoring of me or my 
feelings, 1 should have hesitated to 
lunch alone with Merton Gray, with 
only a maid as chaperdn. But I was 
hurt, humiliated, In spite of my 
brave talk, that Merton should see 
me so snubbed. That was just what 
Julia Collins had tried to do, and it 
hadn’t been the first time she had 
tried to snub me before George and 
others. I gave her the credit, how
ever, of doing it only to impress 
George with my lack of savoir faire.

‘That will be lovely! I’m sure 
we’ll have a better time than they!" 
I accepted unconsciously giving Mer
ton a chance to see my hurt.

"1 am sure we will," he responded. 
Then, "Excuse roe a minute, I’ll tell 
Robert to do his best."

Hour Which Brought Good Results.
He was gone but a moment, then, 

without saying anything more, he 
again posed me and resumed work
ing. For over an hour, with an occa-

« I $ since March 21- last are aware that 
we are not pessimistic, nor despon
dent, nor fearful. If we do our whole 
duty we need not be anxious. If the 
nation responds to the demands made 
upon it we need not be alarmed about 
the issues of war or peace or Industry. 
The official reports of the United 
States Government say that the wheat 
crop promises 850 
this year—far beyond earlier expec
tations. But a figure of this sort is 
only'-an estimate after all, and gives 
us no license to pe wasteful. It does 
give us good courage and cheerful 
hearts, or should, to face the labors 
and the economies required of us,, and 
if we do this in a calm spirit peace 
or war will find us ready and bold.

I
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or,000,000 bushels for

thing.", and
“Yes." teed.
"Something Important?"
"Very."
"I shan’t ask you what.PI dayI have

a notion you would not tell me, and 
I don’t likp to be enubbed."

"Neither do IJ Hence the de
cision.”

We both laughed merrily. I had 
not meant to take him even so much 
into my confidence, but the words 
had slipped out. The hearty laugh 
that we enjoyed robbed them, how
ever, of all sting, and of all embar
rassment. I knew that he was aware 
of my meaning; end he knew that I 
sensed his understanding.

I i i
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H i i NAVIGATION OPEN*. w

Montreal, May 8.—Navigation up ths 
St. l/awrenee to Montreal wms officially 
declared open today after Capt. B. Dowse 
was presented with a silk hat and cane 
that go to the first skipper of s tnane- 
Atiantlc ship to reach port.

LE DEVOIR COMPLAINS
ABOUT TRANSLATIONSI Mil1I TMontreal. May 8.—Referring to the 

explanation of Dr. Locke, librarian, 
that Le Devoir is filed in the Toron
to Public Library, so that transla- 
tlons can be checked, while L’Evene- * 
ment, Quebec, is not needed for this 
purpose. "G- P." says'- in Le Devoir: 
“Naturally loyal Toronto Is apt to 
make a crime out of it, and Dr. Locke 
protects himself as beet he can. If 
all those who speak of the pro-Ger
manism of Le Devoir in the English 
pres* knew French and took pains to 
verify in our newspaper the supposed 
translations from Le Devoir they 
would find out how false, how incom
plete and how mutilated they are. 
There Is nothing surprisng in this 
when we know most of the trani’.a- 
tions come from f The Gazette, where 

person who does them tries be
fore everything else to disfigure the 
sense to such a point that he often 
makes us say exactly the opposite of 
what we have written. This is on hi* 
part a methodical procedure.”

But t
FourThe Attacks on Sir Joseph 

Flavelle and the Davies 
Company.

V/////A. £5»
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► Editor World; The unanimous way 
in which the president of the Wm. 
Davies Co., Sir Joseph Flavelle, has 
been, in my opinion, -subjected to 
abuse and misrepresentation unjustly 
by the Canadian press at large Is 
much to be regretted. It must be 

once quite apparent to anyone capable of 
taking an impartial business view of 
the Davies Company’s operation's that] the 
the directors have conducted the af
fairs of their company fairly and con
servatively. Owing, of course, to the 
high credit enjoyed by tho firm. It 
was in a position to make an enor
mous turnover upon a comparatively 

should riot small cash cupllal. The pet profits 
on the sale-s exhibited are very mod
erate, Indeed, barely sufficient to en
sure safety. So interest has suffered, 
no purchaser has been overcharged, 

the t much less defrauded, therefore this 
savage outcry i's altogether devoid of 
foundation and consequently unwar
ranted. Any commercial organization 
that can buy and sell forty million, 
dollars' worth of merchandise realiz
ing a net profit of only five per cent, 
on the transaction, and using only 
two million dollars of cash capital to 
swing the business, will realize a net 
profit of 100 per cent., and no out
sider has any Inherent right to de
fame any such house or member 
thereof.

If Armour, Swift or Cudahy were 
reported to have made ten times the ' 
sum accruing to the Wm. Davies Co., 
it would probably only evoke a note 
of admiration on the part of the 
reader, while a Canadian firm, enter
prising enough to develop a grifit 

crystal!zod condition of opinion, tho export trade, exposes itself to repro
bation and contumely. \

Mr. Flavelle is called upon by some 
_ . „ . , , members of the unthinking crowd to

mobility of thought, little vivacity of resign his position as chairman of the 
observation. Jittle response to new or 
unwelcome views, lil/tlé disposition to- 
wnrds the adaptability and versatility 
which in tills crisis of the world’s

<* more necessary than anything 
»*e. It took a cataclysm to change 
opr minus In 191!. We Jeered at the 
thought of preparing for 
came like

i
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'pHOUGH the Government’s regulations have compelled us 
• to make lighter beers, the quality, taste and purity of 

O’Keefe’s brews remain unchanged. The same model brew
ery produces them—the same sanitary conditions are observed 
—and the same cleanliness in manufacture insisted on.
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lu the Temple of Janus.
I AU thàt has happened since the 
I fourth of August, 1914, 

make u* forget tho way wo lived, what 
wo brought, how we regarded life, our 

! outlooi?" on tho world, our aims and 
ambitions, our conceptions of 
world and its,civilization. If we forget 
these things ire shall lose mudh of the 
value of the lessons we have been 
celvlng for four years past. . On î of 
tho things, perhaps dhiefest of all, 
that we should remember was

Tomorrow—A Joyful Surprise.

QUEBEC JOINS ONTARIO 
FOR FARMERS' EXEMPTION

:■!
TheEX-CANADIAN KILLED.

Capt. v. B. Cranwell Enlisted In Do
minion at Outbreak of War.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, May 8.—Capt. V. B. Cran

well, of the Lancashire*, reported killed, 
was in Canada at the outbreak of the 
war. He joined the first Canadian Con
tingent and was awarded the .MilitarycüSmhi".191.7' Reeardtng Lieut. H. Alla^ 
Coomber. of Boswell. Kootenay whose
thft m !hreah,y ca^edLh,e majo'r write* 
wi*it In the big attack on March 22
Coomber wa* in command of a battery 
The guns and ammunition were removed 
under his direction. He wu e£S2tod
fveeT enoiTrh î**?~*’ He°SïH«

^ 1° iraro that his gal-
tary^Cro**. *"*£"«* » the
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Montreal, May f.-The Chambre de 

Commerce approves the movement on 
the part of the Ontario farmers to try 
keep their boye on the farms, Instead 
of accepting conscription without a pro
test, and a delegation from the agricul
tural committee of the chambre wlfl Join „ 
the Ontario farmers' delegation to Ot
tawa on May Ti. 
unanimously passed thie afternoon bytb# 
Chambre de Commerce ae follow»; "That 
the Government of Canada be urged to 
free all Canadian farmers from ell mili
tary obligations, at least until after the » 
harvesting, owing to the urgency for 

so that the allies may
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IMPERIAL BEERS» our un-
' limited Incredulity. It »aa sufficient 

for a man to suggest tihe possibility 
of a great European war to have peo
ple expresM doubts of his sanity, to 
refer to him as a crank .or a faddist 

' and generally to'have him regarded as 
unfit for society, which Is Indeed still 
largely considered to be the severest 
sentence of all.
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THOMAS KIDD DIES.

Prominent Merchant of Burrttt'e Rapide 
Wee In Fenian Raid,

BrockvIHe, May 8.—Thomas A. Kidd, 
ex-warden of Leeds and OrenvlHe, rep
resentative to ; the Untied Council for fl 
many years, and widely known thruout 
eastern Ontario, died today at hie home I 
In Burrttt'e Rapid*. He was bom, in 1 
Marlborough Township In 1845, and for 
half a. century conducted a general mer- I 
cantlle business at Burrltt's Rapide In j 
Gren ville County. He was an ex-grand 
master of the Orange l»dge of Ontario 
Last. He was on active service with 
the Canadian militia during the threat- 7 
ened Fenian Invasion and In the North
west Rebellion of 18*5. Surviving are 
three sons and four daughters. One son W 
Is Mbjor (Rev.) W. K. Kidd, who went 
overseas as chaplain of the 21st Bat- .4 
talkm, and who has won the Military. -* 
Cross. Anothsr is Major T. A. Kidd. VJL % 
A.G., Kingston, who was wounded et 
the first engagement In which the Can
adians participated In the spring of IMS. f 
The late Edward Kidd, who, for many 
years represented the riding of Carleten 
in the Dominion Parttament, was a bro
ther.

Arc changed slightly — in strength only.

As thirst quenchers and refreshing, invigorating stimulants, 
O Keefe s touch the spot. Mild, light and pleasant, they are 
ideal as summer beverages.
O’Keefe’s modern products are made under the same ideal 
conditions of cleanliness and sanitation and by the same staff 
of competent brewers who previously made the name O’Keefe 
famous. These brews are just as close to our heavier beve
rages as it is possible to make them under the Government’s- 
regulations.

I ! H ■WHOLESALE DEPORTING.
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embassy was advised today from 
and’ women between the 

ff** °f 1* and 5» are directed to dis- 
centres, the message

mitt* d1 « wo fe<* thut outra*®8 are com
muted against the women and fam
ilies are purposely separated and the
mTJn.b,r* ecattere<1 In different 
caiitles.

People arc now almost in the same

de-' ot wholly different opinions, as they 
were four years ago. These is little and

peg. an
2600 boimunitions board to which I understand 

he Is giving his services gratuitously. 
I hope he will not do so as It might 
be construed Into an admission of 
profiteering or wrongdoing of
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af- any
kind of which the costly investigation 
has utterly failed to furnish a single 
Instance.

1 have not the pleasure of being 
personally acquainted with Mr. Fla
velle, knowing o? him simply as a 
prominent business man highly re
spected in the commercial -sphere In 
which he walks, and can only say 
that he retains my fullest respect and 
deepeet -sympathy in the gross at
tack to which he and his family are 
being dragged.

loto-’

War
a thunder clap, and for 

months no one would believe in Kit
chener's dictum about a three years’ 
w*r- AJlyon“ who rejected the theory 
that the War would be over at Christ
mas woe cold-shouldered as unworthy 
of his race and nation. We have re
cast our views, reoriented our rela
tion to human affairs, and 
are settling down to tho 
blllty of mind towards 
formerly had’ toward

war. United States to Restrict
Entrance and Exit

When dining at hotels, restaurants, or cafes ask for 
O’Keefe’s. Order by thé case from your grocer.

O’Keefe’s “O.K.” Brand and York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants, and refreshment stands.

* r*
, J on entrance

Into and departure of person* from tne 
country, was taken up in the senate 
today, but finally went over until to
morrow to permit senators to ascer
tain what regulations the state depart
ment proposes regarding travel to and 
from Canada. Senator Shields,' of Ten
nessee, In charge of the measure, said 
Its principal .purpose was to restrict 
the operations of German spies who 

1 cross the Mexican border.

!
W. F Cowan, > sC.P.R. EMPLOYE KILLED.

Guelph, May 8.—Henry Watson, an 
vjeye of the C.P.R. at Guelph Juoctieiy 
wee Instantly killed when he was struck 
by a yard engine lest evening, 
unfortunate man resided at CamefcSlI- 
viMe and walked beck and forth toAls 
work each day. Hie duties were In con
nection wjth the operation of the ptftnfS 
which fill-the water tanks

Oshawa, May 7.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED '

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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%■ f BoeckiVsFashion*8 Latest Modes in

Ladies’ Suits THE WEATHER PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

PRINCESS
PHYLLIS

THIS WEEK

NEILSDN-TERRY urn of
Sat.MaL SSL 11*00 PROMISE

11 Meteorological Office, Toronto, May I — 
Showers have occurred today In Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, elsewhere 
the weather has been fair, and In the west, 
tor the most part, quite cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, *8, 64: Victoria, 44. 66; 
Varifeouver, 38. 61; Edmonton, 28, 42; 
Prince Albert, 24, 44; Regina, ,27, ,68; 
Saskatoon, 47. 48; Moose Jkw, 82, 60; Win
nipeg. 40, 62: Port Arthur, 24, 42; Parry 
Sound, 36, 46; Toronto, 44, 62; Kingston,
Si:
* “■ ■’•"iïï; A&—

Georgian Say—Pine 
few scattered shew-

-
Grand exhibit of new models which 
embrace all that Is new and correct 
tor present season's wear, displaying 
the fascinating modes of the day In 
, «bowing that will be acknowledged 
to be most interesting; Shown In wide 

of practical fabrics and deslr- 
We call attention to our

M

HOUSEHOLD"The Olpey Trail."
"The Olpey Trail," the Plymouth The- 

succeas of over a year, which has 
been released for stock purposes, 

win have Its first presentation on any 
stage In Canada at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next Monday evening, with Ed
ward H. Robins and his Players, 
comedy is from the pen of a Cleveland 
newspaper man, Robert Housum, who 
has several successes to his credit, and 
when presented by Arthur Hopkins at 
the Plymouth Theatre was considered so 
good by the New York press and public 
that It was keptAt this on* theatre dur
ing Its entire run. The story of “The 
Gipsy Trail" centres around a young man 
who has been most everything under the 
sun. He has built a bridge in the Andes, 
been an airman in France, and ha's also 
been a waiter In a cheap restaurant; 
when he Is introduced to the audience 
he is a reporter after a story. Comedy 
and romance only belong to "The Gipsy 
Trail"—laughter, afid more laughter. The 

seats for next week are on,sale

NEXT WEEK—Seal*TodayX Brushesrange
able colors. __,
medal Une in all-wool serge in good 
4i0lce of newest styles and In good 
aheire of colors, which we sell at 

. $25.00 each.

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA CO,

“r-movATofei-'

This

m >

nLower Lakes and 
and warmer today $ a 
ere or thunder storms at night, becem- 
...g more general on Friday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
and Lower St. Lawrence—Fin* and a lit
tle warmer. .

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest to 
winds, fresh during the day;

I Spring Co
W* Ladles' Spring Coats for automobile 

w''-™^r a»d street wear, are shown In fine 
assortment of practical styles In good 

f choice of fabrics, Including velours, 
serges, gabardines, poplins, whipcords. 
Donegal tweeds, etc. The color range 

I® includes all the favored shades, Includ- 
, ing good range In black.

I Serge Dresses
A practical garment for- present

Shown in splendid as-

ats ■^tSüSTcirl.■rga.
fl

P w

‘Clean Sweep" Broomswesterly 
generally fair. „

Lake Superior—Generally fine today; 
local showers tonight and on Friday.

All West—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

sjXZOU would like to have a good 
I Broom for sweeping carpets, 

etc., but cannot get real satisfac
tion with the old style corn brooms. 
You know that they ere hard to Set, end 
after buying one et a high price you ere 

yed and Inconvenienced because they 
era so poor in quality.

There ere thousands of housewives, 
Janitors and others using Boeckb’s “Clean 
Sweep” Brooms, ell of whom bear 
■sooy to their desirable qualities.

Buy one from your nearest dealer.

ALEXANDRA j Mat. Sad
Edward H. Robins Offers

▼ \ ROBINS PLAYERSreserve
today. ? mlTHE BAROMETER.

"The Heart of Wetona."
The David Belasco-Charles Frohman 

success, "The Heart of Wetona,” Is com
ing to the Grand next week. No play of 
recent years has excited such widespread 
discussion as “The Heart of Wetona.”
Men of eminence in the professions en
dorse It. Everybody goes to see It. There 

’is not a discordant note In it. Every 
character moves and breathes and lives— 
lives a natural life. It is a play for the 
people who like their heartstrings played 
upon and who still cling to the old be
liefs about rugged honesty and love for 
men and women.

At Shea's Next Week,
Any person who has ever heard Gus 

Van and Joe Schenck sing will want to 
hear them again. These popular song 
writer, known as the Pennan-Wlnnlng 
Battery of Songland,” will headline the 
bill at Shea's Theatre ndxt week, 
and Morris, dancers, have studied their 
art so diligently thatthe twain dance as 
one. "For Pity's Sake" Is the title of a 
melodramatic travesty which will be of
fered by Charles Withers and company.
Joyce, West and Moran have an assort
ment of song and dance numbers, while 
Mack and Vincent present song sketches 
at the piano. Connelll and Graven, in 
"Moondown," have an unusual novelty, 
while the Bemlvicl Brothers will present 
their scenic spectacle, A Night In 
France.” The Le Volos, mid-air enter
tainers and the British Gazette are also

Loew’s Theatre.
The true story of the Russian revolu

tion and the fall Of the Romanoffs is unfolded In "Rasputin, the Black Monk," 
the feature photodrama of next week a 
offerings at Loew'a Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden, Prominent In the 
all-star cast are Montagu Love, June El- 
vldge, Arthur Ashley, Julia Dean, Irving 
Cummings, Hubert Wilke and scores oi 
other film favorites. An unusual vaude
ville offering. In “Bon Voyage, a minia
ture musical comedy, with twelve peo
ple, will head the bill. Archie Lloyd, an 
English music hell entertainer, assisted
by "his better ’alf,” will give impersona- supported by a cast 
lidns of some of the leading London Swayne Gordon and Bobby Connelly. The 
comedians Including George Lash wood, picture is a drama of Russian bureau- 
singing '"hie Number of the House.’ cracy and Nihilism.
Other turns include Knapp and Cornells, Boston Opera Company.
In a potpourri of vaudeville; Donovan The seat sale opens' this morning at 
and Murray, in "Clubland"; Billie Pun- tj,e Princess Theatre for the Boston 
cells and Evelyn Ramsey, elite entertain- Bngjigh Opera Coippmiy, which will pre- 
ers; the Breakaway Barlows, in eccentric opens in English for the entire week 
aerial specialties, and others. Mutt ana o( May jj This organization includes 
Jeff comedy pictures complete the »HL ln ltf 0f principals such artists as 

At the Hippodrome Joseph F. tiheenan, John W. Warren,
The William Fox star Theda Bara Haze, B(len Florentine St. Clair, Elaine 

most popular of all screen De SeUem. Alice May Carley, Arthur
headline the Hippodrome bin next week Dee Francis J. Tyler, W. R. North- 
in "Hearts and Souls. The picture ^je wfty afi< other, .together with a
wnndîrtuf story of "Jeee^’dand dea!?with chorus of carefully selected voices and 
Sie woman1 who eacrlriced her own life with elaborate scenltTinveetlture and cos- 
fS? her sister "Thelsle of Innocence," turning, and will be one of the musical 
a musical extravaganza, with a cast of treats of the theatrical 
ten people heads the vaudeville bill. The company are Just returning from 
Charles Leonard Fletcher offers e series a tour of the Pacific coact. The reper- 
of new impersonations, while Angle Wy- tolre for the week will be: Monday and 
mers le a dainty singing comedienne. The, Thursday evenings, "II Trovatore:" Tues- 
Cavana Duo, In “A Day at the Circus, day, Friday and Saturday evenings and 
have an offering that will please and Wednesday matinee, "The Bohemian 
amuse both children and their elders. oiri;" Wednesday evening and Saturday 
"Patsy With a Past" is the title of a -Martha.”
bright comedy playlet, while Franz a d Famous Opers Singers.
La Salle are singers and dancers with The opportunity does not often arise 
varied repertoire. when It Is possible to bring together for

At .hi 8oL1tv Theatre commencing * concert such a combination of famous 
At the Oayety “hl*h sign" of «taStrs as will elti* in Massey Hail next

bSncMue when the -Great Monday. It is taken for granted that 
Star" and^Oarter"'1 show will be the at- Toronto will take full advantage of an
traction without any consideration re- occasion like thi.., which could only be

. gaining expenditure or cost of either Ul- arranged on account of the opera season 
ent or scenic and costume equipment I- In New York being over; There are still S? Wet n sard en has organized a «how good seats to be had. which ei.nwrtienwo?Sjy t? vie with many 
nf Broadway's two-doHar attractions. He 
has engaged an unusually strong coni- ^y of arriaU, all of whom are prom- 
nent and Important factorecof the musi-

thi- ra
presenting a performance of which this enterprising firm may JÇ.tly e.l proud.

"Rainbow Raiders#
The attraction at the Star next week, 

will be the "Rainbow Raider»/ TW* 
company comes recommended mi one of , 
the beet of the season. The cast In
cludes Mies Frances Tait, Mies Mayme 
Howard, Mies Jennie Htppe, Lou Powers.
Bob Nugent, Joe Lyons and Max Hyman.
A chorus of twenty selected beauties ren
der the latest musical numbers in an 
approved style, and the Illuminated run
way Is one of the many novelties intro
duced.

ELSIE FERGUSON
—'IN—

“THE LIE”
Some people say "A lie makes ■ a 

thief.” but this one makes a mighty
fine photoplay.________ _____________ _

Special Children's Matinee 
Saturday, 10 a.m„

MARY PICKFORD In 
“tHE POOR LITTLE RICH <MRL/’ 
Regular Show Afternoon and Evsnlng 

Next Week:
' DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In 

"MR. FIX-IT."

1THE STOCK CO. PE LUXE |

Here Comes the Bride
By the Authors of "Cheating Chesters." 
■ NEXT WEEK -------- HIT I I I

THE GIPSY TRAIL
It Leads to Love and Laughter. J

Wind. 
21 N.W.
30N.W.

r. Bar.
26.43
39.62
ii'.ii

_ difference from aver-
age,*~2" above'; highest, 62; lowest, 44; 
rain, trace.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
1 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
1 p.m..

sea-?.. A I
m j son's wear.

sortment of tailored styles, many 
_ showing the new coat effect so much
■a ln Remand. The styles are exception

ally dainty, some showing braiding and 
embroidery ln self, and 
colors.

1 s
V 14 N.W.

/ Over 60 y tart making Brushes.I ___contraetini
■m. The materials are all-wool and 

are shown in fine range of J?:
eluding black. They are all marked 
at moderate prices.

■<)
Established ISSi GRAND house) ssVJîîîif

■ 2nd snd Last Week of the 
f Season's Sensetlonal Hit

/DAYS’LEAVE
STREET CAR DELAYS a 7

The Boeckh Company, Ltd.
Toronto -

IfllA Canada ^ w
CS£L Wednesday, May 8, 1618.

Bloor cars, eaatbound, de
layed 6 minutes at # 9.63 a.m., 
at Queen and University, by 
parade-

Queen care, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 11.15 am., 
at Yonge and Queen, by par
ade.

im
V

Ladies’ Wool 
Sweater Coats

*
m

■ 68i —NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW—
Bvga, 26c to 61.00. Mats., 26c * 66c. 
First 
Tim*
Here

.• <

sur SfMlrK
ÏÏSbes, belts, etc. Shown in besutV- 
ful range of colors in lirfit and dark 
shades, some showing touches of con
trasting colors. Prices 
$7.50 to $12.00 each.

Orders Carefully Filled.

Moon atoiseco
WonderTHE HEART 

OF WETONAI W
I~r~

i
Queen care, eaetbound, de

layed 46 minutes at 9.05 a.m„ 
between Dufferln and Uni
versity, by parade.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 45 minutes at 11.13 a-m., 
from University to Dufferln, 
by parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9 84 a.m-. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 6.54 a.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 6.05 
p.m., at King and Bathurst, 
by fire. v 

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7-28 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train- 

In addition to the. above 
there were several delays sf 
less than 8 minutes each, 
due to various causes^

\
J- range from aj

Utter1 1 k
effc—Etfi., 18c* 88#»
G L A lTMJOHN CATTO & SON

Mete.. l#e—Thl# WaIGED 1 GUISE
•"* in “An Alien Enemy”on the bill.

BS Arturo Beraordl. WorM> Greatest Char- 
seter Impenesetor: Thés. F. Dunn, Dteleet CoinrdUni Durkin Meëjïëi

Matt * Jeff sod teew's Topjc^l

TORONTO

HATSLadles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
ef all kinds èlesnsd, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166. ________
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AUCTION SALEGirl " The regular performance will be 
shown In the afternoon and evening.

Anita Stewart at Madison.
For today, Friday and Saturday the 

feature at the Madison Theatre will be 
the VKagrapb Blue Ribbon production, 
"The Suspect," with Anita Stewart, the 
beautiful and talented star, In the lead. 

Including Julia

Tb1s>UmIbmumm 'hi *£Lw's Theatre.
"Xqf valuable Freehold Property

Under and by virtue of the now/r ot 
sale contained In a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the auction room» of

'iALL
WEEKSHEA'S I666 Yonge 8L

ORATORIO SOCIETY Mollie King
Florence Roberte & Co.

Santos and Haye
Moran and Mack; Charles Irwin; Roy 
and Arthur; Rath Bros.; Frank Milton 
gnd Do Lonq Slaters; The British Galette.

WARD PRICE, LIMITED 
28 Wellington St. East,Toronto

—on—
Thursday, the 23rd day of May, 1018. at 
two o’clock In the afternoon, the follow- 
Ing valuable freehold property, viz:—

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and 
being on the south side of Carlton Street 
next west of and adjoining the Horticul
tural Gardens and commencing at the 
point where the southern limit of Carlton 
Street intersects the eastern limit of Park 
Lot Six. in the First Concession from the 
Bay; thence southerly along the said 
eastern limit ohe hundred end twenty 
feet• one inch, to a fence; thence wester
ly. parallel to the southern limit of 
Carlton Street, ninety feet to the south- 
west corner of a shed; thence northerly# 
nearly parallel ttf the said eastern limit 
of Park Lot Six, one hundred and twenty 
feet one inch, to the southerly limit of 
Ceriton Street; thence easterly along the 
said southern limit ninety feet one and 
one-half inches to the point of eom-
"’jjpon’the property Is said to be erected 
a four-storey, solid brick building, con
taining 125 rooms with necessaiy baths 
and toilets, steam heat, oil burning fur
nace, garbage Incinerator, electric light 
and gas. house telephone system, and all 
conveniences necessary to a modern 
bachelor apartment building. The trim 
throughout Is oak of a superior quality 
and the location overlooking- the Allan 
Gardens Park, just east of Jarvis Street 
on Carlton Street. Is yen’ central and en
hances considerably the value of this 
modern building.

TERMS; Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at th* time of sale and 
the balance in thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneers, ta 
Thos. T. Rolph, 37 Yonge Street, Toron
to, or to

■ GIBBONS, HARPER A GIBBON»,Vendors Solicitors,

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

T oronto Island
Order year copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service Is guaran
teed. The Sunday World is for 
gale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at dve cents per

of Toronto, 
—snd—RATES FOR NOTICES TorontoSymphony OrchestraNotices ot Births, «ferriage* mad 

Deatns, net ever 60 words........... 81-00
Additional words, «sob 3a No 
Lodg* Notices to be Included Is 
Funeral Announcements.

la Mémorisât Notices.................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........................F-t each additional 4 lines or
traction ot 4 lines ................ .JjCards ot Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

—and—

Arthur Middleton,M
ALL Evening Prices, 

WEEK 16c and 26c.
Mat, Dally, 16c.
Sat, Mat,, 26c,
AL. WEBER, EMMY BARBIER A CO. 

4—DUQUESNE COMEDY—4 
WILL AND ENID BLAND A CO.

TRBFFREY AND MINOR 
MUNROE SALISBURY AND RUTH 
CLIFFORD, IN "HUNGRY EYES" 

GATE* AND FINLEY 
LADDIE LAMONT

M BASSO
(Metropolitan Op*** P-o., New York)itful lunch. Robert 

one himself. And J
ft, laughing and • j
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loyful Surpris*:-

MASSEY HALL, 
Tuesday, May 14

•Z
BIRTHS.

ABRAHAM—At Wellesley Hospital, on 
May 8, to Mr. and Mrs. William Abra
ham. 55 Oakwood avenue, a daughter. 

QUIGLEY—At Wellesley Hospital, May 
8. to Mr. and Mr». 8. J. Quigley, 21 
Enderby road, a eon.

season.

copy. Prices: 60c, 41.00 and 41.80.
ALL SEATS RESERVED.

Net Proceeds for Y.M.C.A. Huts 
In France.

Seat Sale to Non-eubecribore Opens et 
Massey Hall Box Office This Morning.

FATHE NEWS

many boys pledge
TO EARN AND.GIVE

DEATHS.
DUFRENCE—On May 7, 1911, Phillip 

Dufrence, age 71 years.
Funeral on Friday at 7.30 a.m. from 

C. A. Connor's, 606 Yonge street, to 
the Sacred Heart Church, King street 
east: thence to Mount Hope Cemetery

GRUNWELL—On Tuesday, May 7, at To
ronto, Consuelo N. Seaman, beloved 
wife of Albert H. Grunwell, In her 2lst 
year, and beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Seaman.

Service on Thursday, Majf 9, at 3 
p.m.. at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment in Pros
pect Cemetery.

GRAHAM—On Tuesday, May 7, 1918, at 
her late residence, 1128 Queen street 
west, Maude Ethelyn Bloomer, beloved 
wife of W. F. Graham, in her 39th 
year. I

Funeral service at above address, on 
Thursday, May 9, at 3.30 p.m. Inter
ment in Prospect Cemetery.

GRAY—Suddenly on Wednesday, May 8. 
David Gray, ln his 65th year, beloved 
husband of Jane Shlrra Gray,

Funeral from his late residence, 9 
Hunter street, Saturday, May 11, at 
2 p.m. Interment in St. John's Ceme
tery. Falkirk and Glasgow, Scotland, 
papers please copy.

MOORBY—On Tuesday, May 7th, at the 
residence of her son-in-law (Henry 
Smith), Maple. Township of Vaughan, 
Hannah Watson, wife of Samuel lloor- 
by. In her 86th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday, May 10th, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

FOLLIES™ DAY
Four Hundred Lads Are En

tertained at Y.M.C.A. by 
Kiwanis Club.

WITH GERTRUDE HAYES
Next Week—6t«r snd Garter Show.

YOUTHFUL TRUMPETER
MAY RECEIVE MEDALCbounds atiEWIthe boy» ln the great “earn and give 

campaign. It Is expected that there 
will be 6000 boys thruout Car.Sda who 
will sign a Pledge that they wlti earn 
and give $10 each by October, 1918, 
eight of which will go to the^ Y- M. 
C. A. for its work among the sol
diers at the front, $1 to go for work 
among the children ln India, and |l 
for work among the boys of Canada.

The supper wae Interspersed wltn 
gongs, recitations and humorous etor- 

ip les- Their singing and whistling of 
; -> the popular songs was enthusiastic- 

Taylor Statten, who made the ad- 
;. dress of the evening, said It was not 

the getting of the $10 that was the 
main object of the movement, but 
the creating of the spirit of» service 

/ in the minds of the boys, and that 
It would bear full fruit in 15 years 
time- He gave many Illustration» 
from personal experiences among 

■ young men and hoys who had shown 
this great spirit of service. He also 
likened lift to a great relay race, 
many of which had been lost in third 
relay, which he represented to be the 
age ln a boy’s life as from 14 years 
to 21 years, and so much depended 
on a good start. He drew a graphic 
picture of the boys who would make 
the big men of the future.

John O. Kent, chairman of the 
“earn ahd give" campaign, said that 
there wduld be a parade before the 

. grand stand at the Exhibition of boys 
of Toronto who joined the campaign, 
and said they had challenged Winni
peg, and Toronto must get at least 
2500 boy» to win.

The boys will pay $1 at a time, for 
which they will receive a coupon. 
Ten coupons will entitle them to a 
bond signed by the governor.-general, 
and a badge which will give them 
free admission to the Exhibition- 

H. G. Hammond, secretary of the 
oy Scout movement for the province, 
addressed the hoys, telling them of 
things he had seen at the front, and 
greatly Impressed the boys with the 
spirit of sacrifice going on there, and 
brought matters to a climax by ask
ing all who Intended to sign the 
card» to stand up. Every boy pr 
sent stood up, and great was the 
cheering.

vaudeville
“B<>b"..,t!eld,lne Enl>eted in Toronto 

Whon He Wae Only Sixteen 
Year» of Age.

Many Toronto people will remember 
'Bob" Haldane, a brother of Lieut, A. 

J. Haldane of the 13th Highlanders, 
who was at school here thtee 
ago. He enlisted as a trumpeter when 
he wae 16, in the 30th Battery, and 
went to the front where he saw a lot 
of service and wee thru the snows on 
the Somme and Vlmy Ridge. A story 
1» told of him going out to blow the 
reveille, and not makln- much of it, 
so that he had to go around shouting, 
"Reveille, reveille! " whereu/pon a ser
geant of experience remarked: "He’s a 
fine little soldier, but a damned poor 
trumpeter!” When he wae 19 he was 
transferred to a siege Lottery where 
he soon distinguished himself and has 
been recommended for the Military 
Medal. He has recently been ln hos
pital In England, gassed, but not ser
iously. His parents reside in B.uburb, 
Co. Tyrone, Ireland.

HA r WHII £
AND HIS

GAIETY GIRLSLondon, Ont.
So fk«vt_W»ek—Rainbow Ruldere.years

DEPRECIATION QUESTION
AGAIN A MOOT POINT FRANCO-BBJnSH AID 80CHÏI,

Royal Alexandra Theatre

FRENCH-ENGLISH PLAYS
5 ONTARIO 
[S’ EXEMPTION

Chambre "de'

That old question of depreciation 
occupied the attention of all again at 
yesterday's sitting of thè C-N.R, ar
bitration proceedings at Osgoode Hall, 
and Pierce Butler, counsel for Mac
kenzie and Mann, argued that de
ferred maintenance wae depreciation, 
but admitted that it was really an 
unsettled question and that no three 
men he had met agreed on It. Mr. 
Butler stated that he wae sure that 
nowhere In any valuation literature 
had any rule been laid down for the 
ascertaining o' depreciation, but he 
outlined what was the general and 
almost universal rule among railways 
of keeping their books with regard to 
this feature.

"But haven't we Ao determine how 
much Is the productive value of this 
enterprise?" asked Sir William Mere
dith. but Mr. Butler was not of that 
opinion-

Viola Dana at Strand.
The feature for the latter half of this 

today, at the Strand VwAAmm tfe* lOitl. flé 8,18*
Tickets: 61.00. 76e, 60c qqd 36c, »4 TywaU'e.week, etartlng 

Theatre, will be the exceptionally fas
cinating Metro production, "The Weaver 
of Dreams," which forme an Ideal vehicle 
tor winsome Viola Dana. It Is a photo- 
drama which appeals to every deeply 
human heart. It is a romance of common 
life. The- story !» powerfully human. 
The scene is laid in old New England 
and the types are quaint and appealing. 
In short, "The Weaver of Dream»” is a 
heart drama of singular sweetness and 
compelling charm, yet there Is a dynamic 
denouement, such as might well form 
the climax of a far more sensational 
photoplay. Viola Dana ln the part of 
the sweet young g*ri who showed a strong, 
sound nature beneath her sweetness, 
achieves a veritable triumph,

Elsie Ferguson at Allen.
Adequately supported by competent 

players, Elsie Ferguson, the talented Art- 
craft star, will be seen In her latest pic
ture, "The Lie." at the Allen Theatre 
today. The story of "The Lie" is one df 
Intense human Interest, and It Is based 
upon the famous play by Henry Arthur 
Jones. To save her sister from disgrace 
and shield her family name, Elinor Shale 

for her sister's child, altho this 
1» productive of scandal and ulti

mately prompts the man whom ehc loves 
to make her slater hie wife. • There will 
be a special children's matinee Saturday 
morning only, at 10 o'clock, featuring 
Mary Bickford in "The Poor Little Rich

8.—The 
the tmovemeat oit 

lario farmer» to try 
the farms, instead 

at Ion without a pro- 
[n from the agricul- 
ke chambre wifi join 
’ delegation to Ot- 
A resolution was 

|h!a afternoon by the 
fee as follows: "That 
'anada be urged to 

rtners from all mill- 
least until after the 
b the urgency for 
> that the allies may

THE SOLuilRS* AID 
COMMISSION SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Dominion Government Office Building, 
Ottawa," will be received at this office 
until 4 P.m., on Monday, May 27, 1918, 
for the construction of a Dominion Gov
ernment Of.ice Building, O'Connor Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

P .an» and forme of contract can be 
seen end specification and forms of 
tender obtained at the office» Of the 
Chief Architect, Department of Publie 
Works, Ottawa; the Overseer of Do
minion Building», Central Postaffleg, 
Montreal, and the Clerk of Works, Postal 
Station "F". Toronto, Ont.

Person» tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unies# 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupation* and places ot resi
dence In tii# case of fire*, the actual 
signature the, nature of the occupation 
and the place Of residence of each mem
ber of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered ban*, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for the wm of eeventy- 
five thousand dollar» (176,000), which will 
be forfeited If the poroon tondertng de
cline to enter into a contiwet when 
called upon to do »o, or fal' to complete 
the work contracted for; If the tender 
be not acceptai the cheque wHl be re- .
tUThe*bepartment doe» not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue print# can be obtained «6 
the office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Work», by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for *e sum of 
$50, made payable to tha onler of tria 
Honorable the Minister of WoriU,
which will be returned If the Intending 
bidder submit a regular bid.

By ^ desrochers^

has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operaWh of 

the public In the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from milita ryservice.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classe» for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and hie dependents 1# provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.Further Information as to courses may 
he obtained from W. W. Nlehol, Super, 
intendant ot Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto. •

RKLief ft NR.
Donation# for the assistance of sol

diers' families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Heed Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours: 9 a.m-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 6 McpHeRSON( k.C^M.F.P.,

Summer Resorts in Ontario.
The Muekoka Lakes, Point au Baril 

and Georgian Bay resort», French and 
Pickerel River», Rideau Lakes, Severn 
River, Lake Mazinaw district and 
Kaiwartha Lakes are conveniently 
reached by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents.

LAD CHARGED WITH^ARSON.

Police Claim He Threw Lighted Match 
Into Hay.

Following an investigation Into ths 
fire which destroyed the stable* of th:
Peerless Mlllit.g Company, in the rear 
of 646 Dufferln street on Monday 
night, doing damage to the extent of 
$10,000 and burning two horses to 
death. Romeo Farmer, a youth of 14, 
was arrested last Right by Detectives.
Nichol* and Bain of Cowan avenue 
station on a charge of arson. The lad 
is alleged to have thrown a lighted 
match in the hay and then, the police 
say, was unable to put It out.

Owing to the wonderfully successful rapMUy J2d «îptdîy
reports from dyspeptics snd sufferers spread with great rapidity ana «P » 
from Indigestion, gastritis, acidity, etc., consumed 26 tons of hay and alarge 
who have been using the old-fashioned quantity of flour, which wore stored In 
stomach and ’ndigestlon remedy known warehouse* 'flxc two horsoe which
diuggJsU^ewenrwbere nSwTeeo tiSS"” were burned,were valued at 1150■ for DyspeptU, ItldigCStlOn
markable remedy put up ready for use alleged DEFAULTER. Heartburn. Belching. Sour Acid Stem-In both powdered end tablet form in con- ALLEGED_____ achfe Gas In Stomach, etc., take a taa-
v,nient packages, each of which contains _ ___ , tll Mill- sooonful of Blsurated Magnesia ln a halfaWndlngguarantee contract of satlefac- Charged with a bwMh o. 1the Min «Panful ,, mfe,
tion or money back. Dyspeptics and tary Service Act, Fred Murphy, aged 5“^ t and harmless to use and give#
stomach sufferers who wish to convince ,2< gin,ie, 0f 123 Niagara street, wae lnetant rel|ef. n neutralizes etom-
thetneeives of it# marvelous merits with- arnr<jted by Detective Elliot last night. aeh acidity and sweetens the food con-
out rluklng a co nt should go to ^ \furohy in attend to have not report- tents thut digestion ln

CARD OF THANKS.

We take this means of expressing our 
thanks and gratitude to the many friends 

interested in the long 111-

IDD DIES.

of -Burrltt's Rapid» 
nlan Raid.
—Thomas A. Kidd,
and Grenville, rep- 
United Council for 
lely known thVjiout 
today at hie home 
He was born, in 

ip In 1815, and for 
pied a general 
liurritt’K Rapid* In 
c waa an ex-grand 
e lyodge of Ontario 
active service with 

during the threat- 
and In the Nortii- 

Surviving are 
laughters. One son 
E. Kidd, who went j 
i of the 21st Bat- ; 
f won the Military 
jor T. A. Kidd, D.A. 

i wae wounded at 
in which the Chn- 

] the spring ot 1916. 
dd, who, for many 

!> riding of Carleton 1 
liament, was a bro-

who were so
and ultimate death of Mrs. Wood,ness 

693 Keele street. !
Mlles P. Wood snd Daughter.

Baptist# Asked for Twenty
Cents a Week Per Membercared

courte jIW. C. Senior of the Baptist Union 
of Ontario and Quet.cc in an appeal to 
the mem bees to contribute the |J25.- 
000 for this year’s budget, states Urn 
this is not more than I0e a week per 
member. Toronto’» proi-ortlon is $00.- 
500, or $1200 a weak- The Hamfiton- 
NAgart district apportionment is $12,- 
000, or $210 a week.

mer-

hdigestion Remedy 
Costs Nothing 

If It Fails
!B j, WARWICK, Secretary.

TO MAKE BELGIANS F1QHT.
Seven Hundred 
Brussels.

AMERICAN OFFICIAL
DRIVEN FROM MEXICOGermans Impress 

Youths of
Washington. May $. — Seven hun

dred young men of Brussels, born In 
Belgium of German parentage, but 
Belgian citizens by adoption, have 
been taken to Germany to be enrolled 
in the army, according to an official 
despatch today from France.

V

SS.lSVSK.-li. ‘ÜLSTrS!

îssïïK.s&rsMf.œ
capacity, has been In charge ot tile 
work conducted by the United Statae 
Government to offset German propa-
**V*tAe mmt I'm* the unoffi*'»! ad-

of (he corre» pondent» of

i
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SUNDAY SCHOOL, LODGE, AND 
EMPLOYEES’ PICNICS 

AND FIELD DAYS 
NOW BEING 

BOOKED.

SPECIAL TERMS AND 
ARRANGEMENTS

Up-Town Office:
92 KING STREET EAST, 

Phone Main 7040.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST,MADISON

ANITA STEWART
—IN—

“THE SUSPECT”
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THURSDAY MORNING MAY 9 t9lS

Twspfr# "® ■ €? 'P3Rs '
. > $ ■
THE TORONTOPAGE EIGHT' =S:

G GAME, N 17 INNINGS, 3 TO 2INGOS BEAT LEAFS OP Id

:
inF,GREAT INTEREST IN ; 

KENTUCKY DERBY
EIGHT STRAIGHTJUSTIN WORKED 

ENTIRE DISTANCE
t,! St Andrew's Society

to Soldiers’ Lawns
11

r

WINS FOR GIANTS nco, Md 
resulted» IP

The committee In chars* of the 
bowMng for the veteran soldiers 
have just received » cheque for 
♦100 for the fund thru Mr. T. O. , 
Anderson, from St. Andrew's / 
Society.

f Toronto—
c.f. ................

Thrasher, r.f. ........
Onslow, lb. «..........
Warner. 2b..............

KKS», ‘A.-:::::.
Fisher, c..................
Howley, l.f..............
Justlfl, p. .

Totals ............
Binghamton—

Bllcy, c.f................
Kay, r.f..................
Shields, lt>............
Hartman, 2b, ...
8e2LeyvM............
Haddock, c. .«...
GHngras, ................
Barnes, p. .......
Irving f ........

BAAB. B.
.. 7 1
.. S 0
.. S 1 1 10
..4013 
..7012 
..7016 
..7000 
.. 0 01 3
.. 7 0 0 0.

..is *2 — ”
A.B. B.

..I 0

o. I and ge10
To Be Run on Saturday at 

Churchill Downs—War 
Cloud Favorite.

■t And Eight Straight Defeats 
for Phillies — Baseball 

Scores and Records.

i
Single by Oakes, With Man 

on Second, Won for 
Bingos.

Little Cot 
MeUncho
me .6# 1-1
sal, KddX
imander a

sJ"WD K
;

FIBOSTON RED SOX1 s LOST TO WASHINGTON Z^y‘o.V^ 1
off Interest In the big event is approach-

At Philadelphia (Americans)Xperklns ln* fever haat- No other on the |
beat New York, driving in all Phllsdel- American turf receives so much advance 
phla’e rune. The score was 5 to 2. Pratt's notice as the Churchill Downs classic, 
single, Finn's triple, and •Miller',» sacrl- AM winter It in the favorite topic when 
flee fly gave the Yankees a 2 to 0 lead turfmen gather together, and the honor 
In the second. Perkins singled with the of winning it Is so keenly desired that 
bases filled ln the fourth, tying the score, many horsemen are willing to take the 
In the »th, with two on base, Perkins chance of Injuring their crack three-year- 
drove a homer Into the bleachers. Perry olds by starting them over the mile and
outpltched Caldwell all the way, but good - dimt^nce ao earlv in tK._____fielding In pinche# helped the New York * to^vIdM hXK '
twirler. The score: R. H. B. ,„T ,bkW*în
New York ........ 02000000 0_2 7 a the Derby and the Preaknese. the mile
Philadelphia ,. .0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 •—5 10 2 and a 1'£on* *£fnt.1 whlch w,n b« the 

Batterie»—Caldwell and Hannah; Perry feature of the Pimlico meeting. The 
and Perkins, Preakne* has been Increased In value to

■■ 116,000, making It the equal of the Ken-
At Detroit—Sothoron held .Detroit to tucky ctaeelc In this reject. But the 

three hits while his team-mates hit James prestige that goes to tbs winner of the 
and Finneran freely, St. Louie winning Derby because of Its long history makes 
» to 1, Two of the home team’s hit» it the more desirable of the two. 
were of the scratch variety, but one of The Derby will be run next Saturday, 
them followed a three-baee drive by which Is the opening day of the meeting 
grfîffi", Lnn,vhre,m,IXt'rhin^rlr,.endRnHtî-d at chureWU Downs. This will be thi 
S^‘Louis y l'o V?nio oJjj E1 '"ty^ourth renewal of the Derby, which
Detroit ..........00000100 0—1 3 l ^aa In* usu rated In 1676, In which year

Batteries—diothoron and Nunamaker; l,^Ltreck °J*”*d 
James, Finneran, Cunningham and Yelle, ****** won ***** once by
Spencer. - an Imported colt. This was Omar Khay.^—

yam, which captured the race last year, ’ ft 
defeating Ticket and Midway. It has W 

made hie won but once by a filly, H. P,
„ , replaced WhUney'e Regret finishing first In 181$, 1
Clcotte on the mound and was credited The winner’s share of the purse was 
with a » to 4 victory over Cleveland In $11,460 when Regret won n. This waa
jured^hls^nkle^inH slUUng^lnto^rst *?n fWe y'^abeV^
gam/^y "bunching hltosj^:" R° H-B?

Batteries—Groom, Coumbe, Enzman, ,£tn_5?,r*e* J” ne,d that will
Coveleskle and O'Neill; Clcotte, Shellen- on **turday. A. K. Mac.
bach, Danforth, C. Williams and Schala. Oomber, who is making his third attaomt

to capture the event, will again have the 
honor of starting the favorite This ts 
War Cloud, an Imported.eon of Polymehiewmto1>sh*t?^ toil S*4* choloe^ïïfw
Willie Sharpe Khmer's Imported Bun
oibar’ t?hio*Kh nn,tï D' ^‘«“"der'e Be- 
coba, which have been the leading can-
torn 7n‘the* f& %£ thls*y^ar *but

While there is a stroner tandiMww S2"‘ Briar out ïfT thS4^ £
J* a mistake a# it was to make him favorite before he had shown aSV ther he «uld go overT C^e of

£TtoniwJrhifr* sre rumor* that the com 
innnahaP® and that he will not be 
among the starters, * but If h» is Jx* TÜ

sss5" wwrance until he goes to the poet

are to the rff'ect fh7Th7 £?îh£Tteky 
wonderful speed in ht. -2£L,wn eome War CloudTiock
yesterday when he workM %b^* 
Derby distance <v « the full

SjaaSaSV*-"»*.-

ngs :
1. Kate Brl

I “a! iohren l

'

JBS-sBq
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1 chase, three-) 
! two miles :

I 1. Dramatui 
M.30 and $2. 
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a Uttie He 

I» Time 4.01. 
mo». ®d Wei 
and Capt Fai 
ished first, bl

1 fourth » 
dicap. throe-y 
ed, one mile 
. 1. Cudgel, 1 
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; IaF-2
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Time 1.41.
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At New York (National).—New York 
defeated Philadelphia yesterday 3 to 2. 
It was Philadelphia'» eighth straight de
feat end New York's eighth straight
V*After Meusel was called out at the 
plate in the ninth Inning on a play which 
would have tied the score, but ended the 
game, several of the Philadelphia play
er» rushed A1 Moran, the umpire. Bums 

bed the umpire, who struck back with 
fist. Manager McGraw and other 

players separated the pair. A spectator 
then threw a cane at the umpire. The 
score: R.H.F..
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 9 3

........00300000 •—3 H 3
Batteries—Prendergast, Tlncup and C. 

Burns: Periltt and Rarlden.

At Boston.—Boston came from behind 
three times yesterday and beat Brooklyn 
In the ninth. 4 to 3. Wlckland's home 
run, Konetchy's single, passes to 
Rawlings and Wilson and Nehfs scratch 
single gave Boston the necessary two 
runs to beat the veteran Coombs. The 
score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ......... .0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—3 S 0
Boston ............. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2—4 9 3

Batteries—Coombs and M. Wheat; Nehf 
and Wilson.

2 OUT IN SEVENTEENTH K.
0

7 01
7 (I
7 1

I »■ Play i of Bugs Hereche at 
Third Notable Feature of 

Long Game.

0
?05 0

7 0 0 I7
« 0 
2 0 
3 1 0
1 0 0

1
1in o

Special te The Toronto World,
Binghamton, N.Y., May 8.—Battling for 

three hours and forty-two minutes, the 
Binghamton and Toronto baseball • teams 
played seventeen Innings before Bing
hamton forged ahead one score In the 
lead knd won the game. After two men 
were down in the last of the seventeenth 
Inning, Oakes, local left fielder, singled 
sharply to left field with Barnes on sec
ond base, and Barnes scored the win
ning run at exactly 7.36 o'clock.

Justin and Barnes were engaged In a 
battle royal for pitching honors, with 
the advantage equal after the seventh 
Inning, yand the men went out In one, 
two, three order from that time on un
til the final Inning. Barnes had the 
better of the argument In the number 
of hits annexed during the time he 
pitched, but he entered the game in the 
seventh Inning and was fresher than 
hi* rival ' Justin allowed ten hits in 
seventeen innings and Barnes allowed 
three hits In ten Inning».

Bugs Hereche was one of the stare of 
the game. He played third base in the 
absence of the regular man, who le on 
the way, and held the position down to 
good advantage.

A big celebration preceded the game, 
In which all of the prominent civic or
ganizations of the city participa 
gigantic parade, with thousands 
in line, marched to the grounds, with the 
uniformed baseball players riding in cars 
bX the hotd,

In the eighth Inning G Ingres was re- 
1- lleved by Barnes, and the new pitcher 

was somewhat wild at first. He walked 
Wagner and Warhop hit aafely and then 
Hersche walked, filling the base*. The 

' next two men filed out to the shortstop 
and Justin ended the inning by flying 
out to Riley. This was the only tight 
fix that the Bingo pitcher got In, and 
after that he had things all his own 
way.

The first inning saw all of the scoring 
that Toronto did. 
up, singled.
Onslow hit a long three-bagger down the 
right field foul line, scoring -Lied. Wag
ner then hit a long sacrifice fly, scoring 
Onslow. This ended the «Toronto rally 
and saved the Binghamton team

Barnes was liberal with his gifts and 
gave away five passes to the 
sack.

Two speedy double plays prevented a 
Binghamton score and aljso a Toronto 
score on a» many occasion».

This evening the players were guests 
of the Armory Theatre at a box party 
to see the photopisy, "Over the Top/' 
A prominent Binghamton merchant of
fered to give a $50 Liberty Bond to any 
player of either team making a home 
Cun. but Ms offer was safe.

In the annals of baseball this, Is the 
longest game on the opening date that 
lias ever been recorded and the 6000 
that attended the game nearly all stayed 
until the last of the seventeenth.

Two bands furnished music during the 
game. . ■

|
61 3 10 44 2$ 3

t—Batted for Gingrae In the seventh. 
Binghamton .... 000 100 100 000 000 01—3
Toronto .............. 300 000 000 000 000 00—2

Two-base hit—Shields. Three-base hit* 
—Kay, Onslow, Wagner, Stolen base— 
Wagner. Sacrifice hits—Barnes, Hart
man. Sacrifice fly—Wagner. Double
plays—Wagner to Warhop to Onslow; 
Hartman to Hanley to Shields. Left on 
bases—Binghamton 7, Toronto 5,

Totals

I New York

■ Im f:

i
These Home Teams Win

By One-Sided Scores
' all

,
------4-

At Jersey City—Jersey Cltr made an 
auspicious re-entry Into the International 
League with a decisive victory over Ar
thur Irwin's Rochester» by a score of 9 
to 2, ln the Initial game of the season at 
West Side Park. Score ; R.H.E.
Rochester .........00001 001 0—2 7 i
Jersey City .... 13002120 •—9 13 3 

Batteries—Hagen, Grant and Flaherty; 
Clinton and McGraw.

M
At Pittsburg.—Hitting two Pittsburg 

pitchers hard, Chicago won yesterday S 
to 1, after losing the first two games of 
the series. Chicago scored five runs 
off Cooper In the first three Innings, and 
Steele was sent in as relief pitcher. The 
latter also was unable to stop the 
visitors, three rune being -made on four 
singles and a home run. Tyler pitched 
good ball for Chicago. The score:

my
At Chicago—Frank Shellenbach, former 

American Association pitcher, 
major league debut when he

4 :

m $700.% :

i «... R.H.E.
CM-ego ..............2 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0—6 11 1
Pittsburg ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 3

Batteries—Tyler and Killlfer, O'Farrell; 
Cooper, Steele and Archer.

At Baltlmor Altho outhlt, Baltimore 
won ttie opening game of the new Inter
national League season from Buffalo by 
the score of 7 to 3. Herbert was bril
liantly supported by hie team-mates. 
Chief Meyers led the teams In hitting, 
getting a double and three singles out of 
five tripe to the plate. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo ..............01001000 1—3 12 1
Baltimore ..........01202002 •—7 9 1

Batteries—Divlnney and Meyers; Her
bert and Egan.

I ScorpH. Oda 
^sevfinth

At St. Louis.—Cincinnati turned the 
tables on St. Louis, batting out a 9 to 6 
victory In the last inning. May had al
lowed but three scattered hits up to the 
ninth, when he weakened, and Cincin
nati, by annexing five bases on balls, two 
hit batemen and four singles off May and 
Meadows, who succeeded him, scored 
nine runs. The score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........ 0 0000000 9—9 7 2
St. Louis .........01103100 0—0 8 1

tkries—Schneider. Conley, Regan, 
and H. Smith; May, Meadows and

II At Washington — Washington over
whelmed Boston, 14 to 4, by knocking 
both Bush and May» out of the box and 
gathering 13 runs In the fifth and sixth 
innings. It was Boston's fifth straight 
defeat. The score: R.H.E.
Boston .............. 0 10210000—4 9 2
Washington ...0 0 0 0 8 6 0 1 *—14 17 1 

Batteries—Bush, Mays, Wickoff and 
Agnew, Mayer; Shaw, Harper and Ain- 
•mlth, Casey.

ted. A 
of cars up. selling, I 

1, Obelus.
,42?°Polroma 

». Judge H

Ml
xTrmanPand:

i
:’ ii (

■ t.X
At Newark—Newark opened the new 

International League season with a vic
tory over Syracuse, 9 to 1. Elliott, who 
started for Syracuse, was pounded for 
two earned runs In the opening Inning, 
and his wildness and poor fielding on his 
own part put him In a hole in the second. 
After he had given three runs, and with 
two on bases and none out, 4ie was re
lieved By Destro. Gather greeted Destro 
with a single that drove In the two base 
occupants, but thereafter the relief pitch
er was effective.' Woodward, for New
ark, was virtually Invincible until he eased 
up In the sixth Inning. The fielding was 
fast on both sides, there being five 
double-plays. Score : R4H4E.
Syracuse ....... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 2
Newark .............  25200000 •—9 11 2

Batteries—Elliott. Destro and Hopper; 
Woodward and Bruggy.

Batjj Eller
Snyder.’

FourAMATEUR BASEBALL BASEBALL RECORDS SOCCER NOTESThe Seagram Platers
Arrive at Woodbine /O'Neill's Intermediate baseball team 

made a good showing Saturday at the 
Don Flats, where they beat No. 1 Base 
Hospital 11 to 7. The batting Of W. 
Ryan and Geo. Hills was the feature of 
the game. O'Neill play St. Andrews at 
2 o’clock Saturday at Don Flats.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Lied, the first man 
Thrasher sacrificed andi Owing to most of the players of the 

R, C. D. team being In Quebec, it has 
been Impossible to fulfil the league games 
scheduled up to date, but a special effort 
I» being made to get together a good 
team to operate as early as possible ln 
the T. and D. League, A practice game 
Is called

4 Clubs. 
Binghamton 
NewarK ... 
Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Syracuse . 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester

Lexington, 
l suited as fol 

FIRST R-A 
year-old*. •

1. Mary's 
$4.1». $3-M-

2. Kilns. 
I. Katie C

» Time 1.13

Won. Loot Pet,The Seagram horses arrived at Wood
bine Park yesterday afternoon from 
Waterloo In charge of Trainer Pringle. 
,„Per.e Ve 19 iund the pony In the lot 
tjhrtt Incf.ude the five Kings Platers. 
They reached the Woodbine at 4 o’clock 
and were soon comfortably quartered In 
their stables. The Platers will get their 
first work out this morning. »

Jockey Foden has been engage* to 
r*de ”an7 «hidings' Britain's Ally in 
toe Kings Plate on May 24. Harry 

!*ho piloted Tartarean to victory 
in the Plate In 1915 for Charles Millar,
?h7 stable ee^Tdth,7 P‘M M<X>rbt1™'

. 1 1.000
1 0 1.000

0 1.000
0 1.000

1
1I') 0 1 MOInitial 1 .000i at 6.30 atfor Friday evening 

Stanley Barracks, and the following play
ers are requested to be on hand : Thomp
son, Wilson, Brown, McEwen, McCallum, 
Davidson, Fallows, Burdett and Galbraith. 
One or two other good players will be 
signed on before the week-end, and it Is 
the wish of the officials to be in a posi
tion to report to the T. and D. League 
on Monday evening that they are able to 

There
game will be played 
ik. Will the players

0One of the first games of baseball 
played at Port Hope Ah Is season was be
tween Engllehtown and Protestant Hill, 
the former winning by" a score of 14 to 9. 
Errors were quite numerous, but the 

notwithstanding, proved a good

1 .000
. 0 .000

*Blnghemt<mV!7?T,YortSSkr i.

? SSSr./......... ...J^Te^o Clty............ 9 Rochester ............
•-•-Seventeen Innings.

ant,4
“IfiflCOND
3-year-olds,

1. La. Yen 
$6.50.

2. MJae 1 
$11.90.

3. Astra» 
Time .66 1

man, Hattii 
Orenzo also 

THIRD U- 
year-olds ai 
1 1. Liberal 
$3.00.

2. Nepe, ! 
a. Utile J 
Time 1.14 

Justice Go< 
The Grader 

FOURTH 
3-year-old* 

1 King C

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

JR.H.E. 
.770 
. 3,12 1 

Luque

At Minneapoll
Kansas City ........
Minneapolis ..........

Batteries—Schulz and Devine; 
and Meyer:

At Louisville— R.H.E.
Toledo .................................................. 0 2 2
Louisville ........................................... 3 7 1

Batteries—Wheatley, Johnson and On
slow; Leverett, Williams, Thomas, 
Hughes and Owens. ,

At Indianapolis— s'
Columbus..................
Indianapolis ...........

game.
tryout. >......

Ft.-! —Thursday Games— 
Toronto at Binghamton. 
Syracuse at Newark. 
Rochester at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Baltimore.

Headquarters C.A.D.. team will hold 
their practice tonight at 6.30 at Un ver
ity Campus. All players are requested 
to be on hand, as a final selection will 
be made for material available for regu
lar position».

i year. Is everycommence at once, 
chance that a league 
one evening next wee 
please note?

R amalgamation is hot
TOPIC FOR HORSEMEN

an , 4

;
The management of the Baraca foot

ball team request a full turnout of all 
their players at the Victoria College 
grounds, Charles street on Thursday 
evening at 6.45, for training purposes. 
The Baracas play Dun lope tin Saturday 
and Mr. Altken, the trainer. Is anxious 
that all players shall be In the pink of 
condition, Albert Griffith, who was In
jured on Saturday ln the game with the 
Base Hospital, Is still very lame and 
will likely be out of the game for a week 
or two.

There will be a practice game for Jhe 
WUlys-Overland Football Club on Thurs
day evening at their ground* at Lamb- 
ton at 6 o’clock, and It I» to be hoped 
that all signed and llkhly players will 
turn out. In view of the tough proposi
tion to be faced on (Saturday In tne game 
with R.A.F.M.T.R., which will be played 
at Lambton, Manager Cox has unbound
ed confidence In the capability of his 
team to deliver the goods, but to make 
success doubly certain It Is necessary 
to loosen up a little, The management 
of the firm of the WUlys-Overland Co. 
are taking a lively Interest in the ath
letic activities of Its employee, and If 
the same enthusiasm Is shown
team, then the WUlys-Overland _ __
look forward to a most successful season.

The Wychwood* will practice on Fri
day evening at Wlllowvale Park. A full 
turnout I* requested, as the team Is to 
be picked for the opening game with St. 
Francis on Saturday,

UNITED STATE* SOCCER FINAL.

New York, May 8.—Hi* National OhaW 
lenge Cup committee of the United 
Sûtes Football Association decided today 
that the final tie for the National Soccer 
Cb^'«n«« Oup between Fan River Rovers 
and Bethlehem Steel Co. will be replayed 

8undaY. May 1$, at Harrison Field, 
the former Federal League park, Harrt- 
^ Johnson, the president

American League, wired hte per- mis*ton late today for the ***
ground for the replay.

TO AVOID CONFISCATING 
ALIEN ENEMY HOLDINGS

th.0t^am,„Mca.Ur^ £“et

* sesr’n
.. now occupied by the 

enemy, the company sought legiela- 
tlon to prevent the negotiation of 
these securities and to relieve it liability. rel,eve lt

In the committee on banking and 
commerce this morning, W. A. Bu- 
chanan introduced a bill in this con- 
nectlon,

T, Mulvey, under-secretary of 
state, told the committee that he had 
Investigated the operations of this 
company and it* predecessor, the 
German Development Company, which 
wa* controlled by the German Inter
est*. The passage of this bill would 
confiscate the property of alien en
emies. This might invite retaliation 
by Germany, and It would probably 
be advisable to consult 
govern 
affect 
Germany.

The committee, after some fifrther 
discussion, decided that the passage 
of the bill waa not necessary, and Its 
preamble was voted down.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.COBOURG BASEBALL LEAGUE.R.H.E. 
2 5 5 

10 9 3
Batteries—Sherman, Bluejacket and 

Wagner; Falkenberg and Gossett.
At St. Paul—

Milwaukee ............
St. Paul .................

Ten Innings.

PPmeE-E!
May 18 was expressed by J. C. Welty 
president of the former organization ai 
the close of a meeting of Its board of 
review here today. The National could 
not be expected to surrender IU charter, 
he said, and he questioned whether the 
American would care to resume IU for
mer position as a subordinate to the Na
tional.

Mr. Welty declared that, while the 
board at Its meeting did not -discuss this 
season's trotting, there was a possibility 
that the National would not hold meet
ings because of opposition by the auditor 
of Ohio. He explained that the auditor 
was of the opinion that the money which 
Ohio pays to counties for the purpose of, 
encouraging the holding of fairs ought 
to be conserved for war purposes.

IClubs.
New York ............Chicago ...........
Pittsburg ..............
Philadelphia .... 
Cincinnati .
St. Louts .. 
Brooklyn ., 
Boston .

New York..
g»fton..............
Chicago.... 
Cincinnati..

Won. Lost Pet.Cobourg. May 7.—With a junior and 
senior series and a well officered town 
league, baseball blls fair to boom In 
Cobourg this season. The teams are al
ready getting down to hard practice, 
preparatory to the first game. Matches 
will be played at VlctorU Park on Sat
urday afternoons and on week evenings, 
the new daylight saving legislation af
fording abundant time.

FOR ANNUAL BOWLING TOURNEY.

BASEBALL IN KITCHENER.

Kitchener. May 8.—The Kitchener 
Baseball Club wUI not affiliate with the 
O.A.B.A, this season. The executive cams 
to this decision tonight after fully, con
sidering the local situation, which is gay- 
thing but bright for good ball. Hie

8ervke Act has depleted the cannot fiaut in connscticmt material to such an extent that a good CAN NOT ^FIOHTIN CONNECTICUT.
team could not be fielded from the four „ . „
local teams. Shirk, Coleman and Trtiesch ■New Haven .Conn. May 8.-43ovemor
the Star pitchers as well . j Marcus H. Holcomb has refused to per-the best battik tove been defied 1 m,t the Wtllard-Fulton fight to take place 
the executive feel th’eviw-* ' J!? In Connecticut. Recently James P. Mul-
o< the OAR A for ou‘ vihlll of New Haven, who ha* been seek-Hte depleted raTks ^ ’XT™. at 'f9*1 Inglto bring the fight to this state, wrote 
teams Till he ^L,Lh*. <0.ur ,ocaJ to the governor asking for hi* sanction,
CI,. I fi,J). .. I,, i?1?* Ju.nior" »"d Governor Holcomb. In a reply, made put,-

K be nlayed. The lie tonight by Mulvlhlll, decline* to per-
season opens on May 18. mit the bout to he staged In this state

........ 17 1 ■ 94412 6 .706.. 9 8 529S R.H.E. 
.... 4 6 3 
.... 353

.444s 10
9 12 .429

*368. 7 12
« 11 .353

—Wednesday Score*.— 
"... 3 Philadelphia 
.... 4 Brooklyn .. 
... 6 Pittsburg .. 

-■■■■ 9 St. Louis .. 
, —Thursday Games,— 

Chicago at. Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at Bt. Louis. 
Phlledelphla at New York. 
Brooklyn at Boston.

13 .278 ÿother places out.2 ». Bufor 
». Blind 
Tim* 1.1 
FIFTH ï 

year-olds.

3
1
tThe annual meeting of the executive 

committee of the Ontario Bowling Asso
ciation will be hcf.d at the Queen's 
Hotel today at 3,30 pmt. Representatives 
of affiliated clubs are requested to be 
present. The principal business will be 
tne naming: of the date for the annual 
tournament.

i.
2. Broth 

$2.60, out.
3. Jago. 
Time 1.02 
SIXTH R

year-olds e
1. Cor»

$7.30, «4.20
2. sun* 

«11.70.
». Howdj
Time I- 

Cole, John 
Levy also 

«EVENT 
olds seul u

l

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Boston ........
Cleveland ...
New York 
Chicago ....
Bt, Louis ...
Washington ,
Philadelphia ..............g
Detroit ............................. e 8

, , —Wednesday Score».—
Philadelphia...........  6 New York ............ 2
Bt. Louis.....................8 Detroit .
Chicago..................   9 Cleveland
Washington.............14 Boston ..

—Thursday Games.—
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.

Won, Lost. Pet. 
.. 12| BY GENE KNOTT .806I : PENNY ANTE in .666On a Tom Clothnr . 10 .52*

8 .533 S’1'
. F# the., 6 171« .444 can8 19!" 10/ 444 V.429

the home 
ment, as such action would 
all British securities held In

f* a i.
i «6.60, «3.7C
■ 2. Tee 1

3. Parr.
- Time 1.4 
L Gentleman 
t also ran.

Phil'-W 1
5
4
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Give us a
Li*L Actiom 

OUT THERE

OLD STARS TO PERFORM. CA<♦
LONDON WORKERS MAKE 

NEW RIVETING RECORD
Chicago, May 8.—An association of old- 

time baseball players has been formed 
a* a result of tne war charity game ar
ranged between players of a decade and 
more ago, which will be played here to- 

Thls announcement was made 
today, when the line-up for the game, was 
given out. In the list of names appears 
that qi the evangelist, Billy Sunday, who 
will fRSy right field on one team; Fred 
Pfeffer, famous In his day as a second- 
baseman; Wee McGill and Tony Mullens 
opposing pitchers; Kid Gleason. Jake 
Stahl. Jimmy Ryan, Barry 
and Frank Houseman.

N
Klngeti 

• 'Was caul 
motive w 
very sen

UJA3SA 'MATTER. \ 
vurrH this , Cloth • 
ITS A5 A3
Awv I'VE PLAYED 
ÔW AT. you* mouse: 
TH6SE holes COMt 
fpo/h. you Guvs 

Laying vour / 
Cigarettes -i / 

V ow it y

HE makes 1 
THOSE holes 
•So'» HE 

YXON'T have 
Sot MAMY 

CHIPS TO I 
CASH IN J
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MEuu cloth with 
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uuiNNiSometime. W

EVERY Time* Pull p 

im A Pot Alla 
chips Go into

Y THIS HOLE ,

pfSSÆSJ/H:has been beaten In London. The work- 
J"a" ot Zrazer * Frazer, engineers and 
boilermakers, asked the management to 
give them an opportunity of beating 
«chock's record, and the effort was msde 
yesterday by a selected squad of riveters 
under Robert Farrant, aged 31. He is one 
of a *“nHy of eighteen, and his father, 
“2*5 *7> Is a riveter In the seme yard.

The yard set out to do 2859 rivets ln 
nine hours, so as to beat «shock's fig
ures, but Farrant passed that total 1s 
•j* hours. Going on, he hammered Is 
4267 rivet* In nine hours, an average e$ 
slightly less than 475 an hour, or end 
rivet every 7'A seconds. This Is claimed 
to be a world’s record.

morrow.
use of the

! I
I JUNG SAM NQT INSANE;

TRIAL WILL CONTINUE
OH HR . )
that's I \ 
A SLICK L>

VM
d'KlTTYlNG

OUT
V 6W OS /

;
i McCormick

Parry Round, May 8—Jung Bam, 
charged with murdering his employ
er, Wong Jew. on the Rose Point road 
last year, and who has 
observation in Toroto Jail for 
time, was yesterday afternoon at the 
spring assizes tried as to his sanity, 
and the Jury found him sane, so his 
trial will proceed today and will likely 
occupy a couple of days. Dr. John
son, chief coroner for Toronto,, 
swore the accused was an Imbecile 
and unaccountable for hi* action, and 
therefore should not be tried for 
murder.

Dr. McCullough, provincial officer 
of health, and the Jail surgeon» at To
ronto and at Parry Sound testified to 
hie sanity. The Jury agreed with 
these views, and Jung 8am will be 
tried today. Two charges of at
tempted murder, are also to be tried, 
and two civil actions heard.

Mr. Justice Rose is the presiding 
Judge, Mr. Godfrey of Toronto Is de
fending the prisoner, and Captain 
Waght, crown attorney, is prosecJ-

i.
I KINGSTON MAN CLAIMS

TO HAVE STARTED WAR
■ilWELL,

D<9N’T UW
So MAwy

P<3T5

\ % been under
some

Kingston, May 8—There Is a man 
locked up In the city police station 
who claims that he was responsible 
for the wir. The kaiser, he says, had 
nothing to do with the starting of the 
war. The man la an Austrian, about 
forty years old, and was arrested 
here several days ago for violating hie 
parole. His case was investigated 
and he was given a chance to go to 
work at the locomotive works, at the 
same time to be under the eye of the 
local police. He worked but one day, 
yesterday, and then suddenly hie 
mind became deranged, and, running 
to the police station, he declared that 
be was responsible for the war and 
that a band of men were surrounding 
him to burn him to death. Worry 
over the war and hie troubles unbal
anced him. He will b* sent to an 
asylum for treatment.

CT')j

RIDLEY COLLEGE RINK
BURNS TO GROUND

x

•>/* lh
Bt. Catharines, May $.—Fire from 

a cause not yet determined completely 
destroyed Ridley College skating 
rink early this morning along with a 
building nearby, containing eight live 
hogs and a large natnber of chickens 
owned by the college. Only the hard 
work of the firemen, who were not 
called- until the rink’s destruction was 
almost complete, saved Ridley tower 
school and frame buildings or private 
property 4n the neighborhood. The 
rink was presented to the college by 
Senator Nicholls of Toronto. Loss 
$12,000; insurance, $6009.
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ED. MACK
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

f LIMITED

Clothes of Every 
Description
/""XUR Spring assortments at 
^ $18 up to $40 embrace 
every reliable material—eveiy 
novelty in style and pattern, 
every color combination that is 
correct, including many textures 
which cannot be found any
where else. *

Clothes That Are Smart--Indi
vidual — Conservative •• Reliable

SUITS AND TOPCOATS READY TAILORED

SPECIAL
Just to hand special purchase of Swiss Silk 
Faille Neckwear, the latest caper. Regu- 7 C_ 
lar $1.00 value. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at C

ED. MACK, LIMITED
167 YONGE STREET----------------Opp. SIMPSON'S

Open Nights from 7 to 9—Saturday till 10

Seventeen Innings
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DNOTHER BIG CRISIS ■ __ .._ _ _ _ . „
CONFRONTS C1E I EXTRA SPECIAL

r

SPRING HANDICAP IS 
TAKEN BY CUDGEL0 2 ÏL//A

4«o Nw<

Omar Khayyam Only Third 
in Feature Event at 

Pimlico.

British Government Withdraws 
Offer to Have Judges In

vestigate Maurice Charges.
MADE-TO-MEASUREet{EST IN Ifl t

SUITS
0 fli e? 0DERBY «3 PtnUko. Md.. May 8.—The race» here 

toSyresulted »» follows :
• I >iRST RACE—Malden two-yrar-old»,

| oU» and geld In*», selling, $700, 4)4 fur-

■ to?Uttle Cote, 110 (Lyke). $15, 85-80, J4-
N « Bagheera. 105 (Kutnmcr;, $4.30, $3.40.

Si J Melancholia. Ill (O’Brien). $4.
Time .5*1-5. Honest George, Pigeon,

1 -7n„|. Eddie McBride, Sharp Practice,
I Commander and Weston also

l 8F SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, $700, 
-With the running | 1 H six furlongs : ... ,n «7 m
»y only three days IBrl«ht’ 110 (Lyke’' ,Z4-8°’ ' 
event is approach- H.B *, jjj,ren, 112 (Robinson), $3.50 $2.80.
o»., d I »-<*;,V5 «jÆÆ"ts
" *° much Advance fl § Nutcracker. Brown Berrie. Sunny
lilt Downs otasMc. flS gtSpe. Ballast and Sun Gold also ran. 
Write topic when fl8 THIRD RACE—The Bmeraon Steele- 
Her, and the honor ■§/ chsse. three-year-olds and upward, $-00.

‘eenly desired that M tW° Dramaturge. 152 (Barrett), *»-««

w w™.,”>«■»•“•
— *•. ""n *», ■ iiïï,“Ï.L^Ud2,« /iÿ

early in the season. zfl moll Ed WeUs. Yermak, Sea ^uit It,
is divided between fl ml Capt. Parr also r“"-foul
Teakness. the mfle ■ uhed first, but was disqualified lori .which will be the fl FOURTH RACE—Plmjta»»:‘«oôo'add-
«, meeting. The fl dicap. three-year-olds and mfSOOO aaa
creased in value to fl ed, one ml le and seven > « 20
equal of the Ken- fl , 1. Çudgel.*” <Lfltodriguez) $54.90 and
respect. But the fl 2. Bondage, 106 (Koonsue ,
the winner of the $13.70.

king history makes 3-°mar
of the two. ■ *2.50. , 43 2.5. Borrow. Kalltan. St

run next Saturday, fl Hendrle. Priscilla Mullens, Arrah
day of the meeting ■ Ijinore « Crank also ran. , ,This will be the 9 GutfTO RACE—Two-year-olds, claim-

WT&rZS 1 (warn,.
1 m «» —

oTSSTSmsST il» «ÿS— M !•< «a».

«Kl V )hîR!<-i- ri..rd. r."S,7‘%b”S
wmH. ’SZZZ W ,«“mRthreK^ar.o,da and up. r-

r.rDer^ ;^thî * roîUMlnto It, 10. (Roblhmm). $5.70. $3.50

& hS£ .4 ‘t AUebaran, 105 (Kummer). $4.10 and

!•<** there will be * Wî*t-lark M, 99 (Rodriguez), $3.70-
the field that will - » rime 1 4L Ideal, «tarter, ^Candidate
irday. A K Mac- fl «Aiderait Boy, Wodan. Klntftober.
? his third attempt ■ ScirSl. Odalisque, Lazy tou and Prince
fatwTte hTTleistbl2 fl 8«EVENTH KJKC^zPirt*:Y^iU<^l> *“d

fl «J. e. VZrJnZ\°U0M, 89.70 and

>• Alemnder’s Ee- .fl ,42?Po1rom^ 112 <6talker). §£^1gues}',
n the leading can- 3. Judge Wingfield, 1 0
died to show "good 3 $7.86. , , HflTOy Valley, Grey
art» this year, bet» | [ t,TI,mePlddJ*DearH WpSdtror. Kohlnoor,
lde by wlnnln* Mn WyjW Mount also ran.

Ï BIG BATTLE IN COMMONSB
kB

•a HcM 1 BIB
■pIh
IeIb'HQ

i
» Ministers’ Statements Came From 

War Department—Believe 
Themselves -Cleared.

IISaturday at 
ms—War 6

$
Whÿ not steÿ •* 

at the Iivorite.
ran. Gnat Northern

London, May tr—A* the result of 
the cabinet's decision to withdraw 
Its offer to appoint two Judges to en
quire Into the charges made by Major- 
General P. B. Maurice, former chief 
director of military operations at the 
war office. In which the veracity of 
ministers of the government was Im
pugned, and the determination of the 
cabinet not to accept an enquiry by 
a select committee, as suggested in 
the motion made by former Premier 
Asquith, tomorrow’s debate in the 
house of commons wIM probably 
range over all the old charges against 
the government in its relations with 
the army.

What will follow from the debate 
is still obscure. If Mr, Asquith 
presses his motion to a division the 
decision will depend largely upon the 
action of the older Conservatives, 
who, while anxious to give the gov
ernment a knock, do not wish to 
bring about a general election during 
the war, and prefer the coalition gov
ernment to the radical one which 
might result If the cabinet were de
feated and forced to resign.

Nationalists Absent.
Th absence of the Irish National

ists also will help the government, 
for, In addition to their dlssatlsfae- 

wlth the government’s Irish 
policy, there are among them sev
eral severe critics of the war cabinet’s 
relations with the army.

The situation that has been brought 
about is absorbing public Interest 
thruout the country, and both the 
London and the provincial newspapers 
Are commenting upon ft at great 
length.

The Liverpool Post supports Mr. 
Asquith's proposal for a select com
mittee, saying that public opinion 
would strongly resent the establish
ment of the court suggested by Mr. 
Bonar Law. Advantage should be 
taken, it adds, of the opportunity to 
probe the whole mystery of the con
duct of the fifth army in its relations 

at LEXINOTON. 1=======*=™e'”' to the "extension of the British line."
----------- ---- PIMLICO. The Manchester Guardian says the

Lexington, May 8,—Entries for Thurs- -------- . government has no alternative but
day: FIRST RACE—Penrose, Little Mkudle, to clear itself completely In the eyes

FIRST RACE—Claiming. pur« $j80’ gweeplet. MIm of the country, "for these statements
four-year-olds and up, five furlongs SECOND RACE — Marianao, Miss wfc|>t to y,, heart of the responribU-
Oladys I Am....*162 £ung Queen...102 Kruter- Dervish. Nutmeg, Ity for our recetlt reverses.’
Ophelia W........... *105 High Gear .... 107 THIRD RACB-Slxty Four, Nutmeg, The —„era, oplnlon <rf the provin-

...........»t02 SThe Grader . ,.»104 Br5SuRTH RACE—Blue Laddie, Bon rial newspapers Is that the govem-
GoIden Ust.........• ™ Harry Mason. .*107 , wirier ment will weather the storm, espe-
Vrivew2ê:::::::.lô» Toy MISS ...........u« J Fiiem RÀCE-Geo. SUIT, Jack Hare dally as few members of the house

tipr'Avn pipp Puree $500, two-year- jr Mary Mau<$. of commons can bo found who thinknM ^ldfn. 4^7u^ongs: SIXTH RACE - Adele, Bierman, change in the government so
Aiun "' .,109 Madras .................109 Favour. „ , . v .endmMl necessary that it should be achieved
Bam Reh.’.112 By Heck .......iU SEVENTH RACE—Louise V„ San ma ^ afiy et lhe present period of
Rene Ge....................109 Mayor Galvin ..112 n„ Hando, _______ the war.

l.«woton, jzjRssrfss sSRJufSs

SSSSfe::;=,. »*SdJ5TS
BvielVvtn^«tl^yêntry TO1RD RACB-Dorothy Dean, Dla- meet the general’s charges at once
H^SUkes^w^r-olde^ti, llid "'wVHTh'* ***' C°'* a^r"îndSédto {hem.& Thf prtine

SfMÆrn Rsh.........113 TCTFTli^'RACE^For Fair. Howdy hi

zBUly Keuy.„....115 Col. Taylor ....IIS’ Howdy. Chlck Barkley^ as to the strength at the beginning of
xGInger......!... 112 zVulcanlU  13 SIXTH RACE Lddie r.. t:,e yeal., and as to the number of
Mack Garner.........U5 Major Park ....118 M|SRpiTï"r RACE__Old Broom, Gordon white divisions In Palestine and Meso-

xHewItt entry. zPolâon entry. SEVLNTH RAC poUmla, was basing It on figures eup-
F1FTH RACE—Claiming, purse ioOO, Ruseell. Clare. plUA to him by the war office au-

three-year-olds and w. Ibi miles. -------------- - 112 thorities. It is stated that he has had
gSÈtteîfî^'.V.lt? Genf*Marchm't,.107 M^am Byng... .112 no reason since to, doubt the conrect-
M Herrmann ...*100 Little Bigger. .*103 Blue Laddie..........u» .....Ho nees of the figures.
For“frrrm...:-I05 Howdy H^dy.. 107 MAjw.. ’^J3mWo2SU Hand!- The Central News makes this an- 

, SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, FIFTH RA}^*-— . nouncement:
rthree-year-olds and up. VA miles: 6 c?a.*«!îî ,d^'ll7 *HIH Hampton ..115 “We understand the government
Cora Lane............ *100 Solid Rock ....*102 "".«3 ZRcd Sox............... 10* regards Mr. Aaqult.is motion for a
Cruces.....................*102 Eddie T. ......... .d07 ^ ........lfin D. of Devonsh’e.102 select committee to inquire Into Gen.
Margaret E.......... *100 Sea Urchin ...*102 zZtiluland............... t«ary Màude ...114
A»k Her.................. 10.5 John Graham...107 Flagc.-............. ""119 i.Umendorf ....##100 . $ ——

SEVENTH purse He^unL....###**1^ Hour##.103 —..............—
“j* Buford, 102 (Slmpaon), $7.80. out. ^’tcher'^Riy“‘i,°*98 aÂlert .'.................*10$ sCol. duff..-Jockey Handicap.

2 Blind Baggage, 125 (Gentry), out. <3ord. Russell.........11$ Clare •##•»*»•# 103 SIXTH arxA UD a furlongsîTlme l lî lT Atalanta also ran Broom.............109 selling. 3-year-olds and W « ««longs.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 2- --------- . xAdele.....................".

"."'Cw.'rW'îW).... ». »v
w ,0-w’ .,«» S27Sfc:::rJ8 SST&"... «

kliToi‘pilSlro il» m. Pimlico. MO . Mi.y S -Erriolm to, to- |K°feJS5 5lîKZn.Cj”>
L SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $$00, 3- narrow: Handicap, selling -_.i__.__,
yc^- oMe and up. 1 1-16 miles: FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-year-olde, 5 year-olds and up. * .........

1. Cora Lane. 102 Lunsford), $15-0, torlongs: I .'no Wonderland .

"i "hopT, ... «.». SC”r|
Time 1 471-5. Elizabeth H.. F. C. and up, i mile: ..................................102

Cole, John Graham, Black Frost, Ben 
< Levy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Philistine, 109 (Donahue), $10.16,
$5.10 $3.70.

2. Tsc Lei, 107 (Sande), $5.50, $3.30.
|i 2. Parr, 102, (Lunsford), $3.70.
L Time 1.46 1-5. Wadsworth’s Last, Irish

Gentleman, Penighies, Alhane, Executor 
* also ran.
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GREAT NORTHERN 
HOTEL ~chicago
OcuksonBl^Dem^rn^^^^uff Shvets
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In the Loop; a block frSm the State Street retail district; 
three blocks from the wholesale district; two blocks from 
Le Sail# Street, the $nandal center, on the main east and 
west automobile thoroughfare; about midway between all 
railroad stations. Experienced travelers /have learned it is
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't*HIS extra special includes 
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Special

The HOTEL$8.80,

For REAL Comfort at Reasonable Rate»
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Ourat $30 and $35. .
price is for Thursday only. This 
is a splendid opportunity for you 
to have a superbly tailored Syit 
of high-grade quality at a re
markably low cost, ready for 
Holiday wear.
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Four Long Shots
Win At Lexington come

Lexington, May S.-The race, today re- 

purse $600. 3-

YTBlau?!'»! (Gruber), $8.90, 

*V°'KHng#; 105 (Howard), $«.10, $3-«-

anT,,Madelyn C., Seza Namy, éhiro, Unar

1. La Verne, 112 (Lewder), $13.50, $6.30,
*5;50' uf Ivan, 107 (Umstord), $13.40,

^î’^Âstraca. 112 (Gentry), $6.90.
Time 551-5. La mo Post. Alice For- «Jn^Haftie Will Do., Walterina and

°THIRDlRA(?E—Claiming, puree $600, 3-

,Tr UberFtor,,W46(Dursch), $5.30, $2.90,

T SX Jakefm'lMct^Ul!'$°15.50.^melL14JV5: Fritz Ernst llan^ny.
Justice Goebel, Toy Mise, Hasty Cora,
^FOURTH R^^Handicap. purse $700.
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N. OXFORD LIBERALS
TO SELECT CANDIDATE

Maurice's allegations In light of s 

office.”

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 

nsw York—Livnrooi. 
Prlselpsl Lisse,

104% Woodstock, May Sz-The Liberals of 
North Oxford wUl hold a convention 
Thursday afternoon to select a can
didate to represent them In the elec
tion to fill the vacancy In the legts-1 

caused by the resignation or 
The farmers'

...100
951 on banking and 

’ntng, W. A. Bu- 
1 bill In this

cr-secretary of 
littee that he had 
[rations of this 
predecessor, the 
I Company, which 
he German Inter- 
If this bill would 
rty of alien en- 
invite retaliation 

would probably 
«suit the home 
n action would 
t-curitles held In

WAR CHIEFS CONVINCED
ENEMY RUSH STOPPED

TravdeMDrafts, Mener Orders
wcon- K f. WEBSTER V SON, S3 YW$ *»*1

lature
Hon. N. W. Rowell.mm=mIt Is likely they will endorse hi. can- ^ mf'L, [°Sly *.’ PriM^Shw1 PM 
dldature. It not, they will put a club ^ ” A9*ncy, JOHNSTON’* DfiCo 
man In the field. STONE, ifl King Street East, Tarent».

Today ex-Warden Webber, of East 
Korra, gave hi* consent to allow hf* 
name to go before the Liberal con
vention. V. R. Rose, reeve of Embro, 
has been busy canvassing for some 
day». Among the other* mentioned to 
go before the convention are: John 
McLevln, of East SSora; Dr. Hlnclalr
clLTr-Zt um. HOUSE BURNED.
eralBpTrty m’in T1the1 legislature, Wm.l Kingston, May of"jo'Tnh

Proudfoot, K.C., will address the con- Ado*pSwm
venuon. ______ ______________ ———————————

May *.—Reuter's corre-London,
•pondent on the Italian front tele

graphs:
Premier Orlando, Interviewed on the 

his return from

.106
95

101t
. 99

in« W Italian front on 
France, said that he had found all the 
military chiefs convinced that the Ger- 

onrush had been stepped. The 
Germans could neither reach the 
channel ports on the north or separ
ate the British end French armies. 
"General Foch Is a master at the

*a,Thé premier emphasized that Italy 
had associated herself Intimately with 
the military and political union ba

the entente nations. The Ab- 
had recognized

.. 95... 95 xHlgh Low .
, ..105 Dervish ....
...90 G. M. Miller 
...105 Dr, Swords .....113 
...116 Poor Butterfly . B00 
...100 xMarlanao ......110

Umatilla.........
xGreetings... 
xMHVrace.. .. 
x.Mtss Kruter
Harwood........
zSunny Hill .«v 
Maxim’s Choice..115 ztiax’s Journey . 90 
xJulla L................ 105

THIRD RACE—The Potomac Steeple
chase, 4-year-old* and up. 2 miles:
Ixmvols................. 147 Sixty-Four ..
Brand............... 136 Ormeshead .
Nutmeg.................141 Jack Carl ....
W. Knebclk’p. ...144 The Carmet 
Dorcrlcs................149 Com. Gaunt .

z—imported. , , .
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

SPECIALISTS
Is the feOewtn* D1 teste#:

.115
,120 RICORD’S SPECIFIC

For special alimente of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, 92 per bettl* 

•CHOFIELD'S DRUG STORf, 
69»/a Elm Mreet, Toronto.

manis
POOR MILK SUPPLY. epey

Kingston. May «.—There Is a mark
ed falling off in the percentage ot 
butter fat in the milk supp.lcd the 

.149 city fy various dairies, reports Dr- 

.144 q yv Bell, city Inspector. He points 
•H? out that It Is due to poor f v-ding, 
144 Cauved by the scarcity and high price

1»,^^“ turbin

BonJour...............112 The Wanderer ..115 conditions

i see.
1ST16Iter some fiFther 

I hat the passage
bocessary, and Its 
down.

gl#^. Nerve endYladder Diseases.

&3&,sens
CooenltatleB Free_____

t DBS. DOPED A WHITE
I ** Tomato EL. Tweet#. Out.

CAUGHT IN SHAFTING.
tween
untiy^of front from the North Sea to 
the Adriatic as a concrete reality.

[ERS MAKE 
riNG RECORD "

.,138Kingston, May 8.—Frederick Porter 
4 ^was caught in a shafting at the loco

motive workv: this afternoon and was 
very seriously Injured.

By G. H. Wellington
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The Royal Canadian Yacht Club will 
open on May 22 and the launch will run 
on the 18th, The weekly danoee wHl be 
continued tnruout the season, commenc
ing in June.

Mr. Joseph W. Hinds, on leaving the 
staff of the T. Baton Co., was presented 
with a wrist watch on his departure for 
Halifax.

Mr. Leo McLaughlin, who has been 
stationed In Winnipeg for several years, 
has been transferred to Windsor. He Is 
In Toronto for a few days before going 
to the latter place.

The third of the series of dances be
ing given for the National Sailors’ Guild 
will take place on Friday evening, at Mrs. 
Woodland’s house In Avenue road.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gray, Chatham, 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Winifred Haldane, to Capt. William 
Stephenson Good eve, M.C., son of Mn. 
Goodeve and the late Mr, W. M. Good- 
eve, Ottawa.

Mr. Frederick T. Congdon was In Daw
son last week, en route to Ottawa.

Mies Olive Zelgler, national girls’ work 
secretary of the Y.W.C.A., has left Van
couver to spend a few days in Vic-

The assembly room of St. Michael's 
Hospital was thronged yesterday after
noon for the graduating exercises of the 
college. Dr. Dwyer gave the opening 
address and his grace the archbishop 
distributed the diplomas arid medals. In
teresting addresses were also given by 
Very Rev. Dean Harris, Fathers CMne 
and Bench, Drs. King, Loudon, Silver- 
thorn, Uren and McCollum, and the con
cluding address was delivered, by his 
grace the archbishop. Those graduating 
were: Miss Ellen Graydon, Toronto; 
Miss Catherine MoGar 
Mlgs Mary Gallagher,
Miss Margaret/ McCauley, Frankford, 
Ont.; Mise Anria E. Boles, Toronto; Miss 
Catherine Garvey, Peterboro; Miss Marie 
Power, Elora, Ont.; Mise Anna Martin, 
Vineland, Ont.; Miss Irene Martin, Vine- 
land; Miss Agnes Murray, London, Ont.; 
Mise Helen Cote, Lindsay; Mies Kath
leen Coll ton, Toronto: Mies Anna K. 

Kelly, Sudbury; Miss Kathleen • Rolland, 
Orillia: Mies Kathleen Carey, Toronto; 
Miss .Irene Farrell, Oehawa; MBs Anna 
Hargadon, Brentford; Miles Mae Kennedy, 
Porcupine; Mies Louise O'Brien, Wolfe 

Bthel /Gibbons, Rockwood, 
P”*-! Miss Teresa Carroll, Toronto; Mias 
L«ulu Carson, Toronto; Miss Irene Corrl- 
gan, Brechin, Ont.: Mise Lenstto Olgnec, 
Lafontaine, Ont.; Mias Hilda McDonald. 
Penetangulshens.

The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrte, the Lady Blanche Caven
dish and Miss Hendrle, were present at 
the parliament buildings yesterday morn
ing, when his excellency presented deco
ration* to returned men. Col. Hender
son, Captain Clive and Col Fraser were 
In attendance. Their excellencies return
ed to Government House for lunch.

The Duchess of Devonshire, accom
panied by Lady Hendrle and the Lady 
Blanche Cavendish, paid an Informal 
visit to the headquarters of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, Sherbourns street, yes
terday morning, and expressed herself 
delighted with the work being done. Her 
excellency spoke highly of the work of 
the nursing profession, especially at the 
present time, and shook hands with all 
the nurses, who were introduced by the 
superintendent, Mtr» Elizabeth Hall, who 
afterwards conducted the party over the 
building. The members of the committee 
who received her excellency were : Mrs. 
Arthurs, Mrs. Langmuir, Mrs. ORellly, 
Mr*. J. B. McLean, Mrs. C. D. Warren, 
Mr. Capreol and Sir William Gage.

Mrs. Taylor, Miss Davies and M 
H. Miller are leaving tonight on a fort
night’s visit to Atlantic City.

Sir Donald Mann In hi Montreal, Lady 
Mann and Mr. Mann will return with 
him at the end of the week and will be 
at their country house on the Kingston 
road for the summer. , , , _

Mr, and Mrs. Bigwood are leaving town 
for their country nouse on Georgian Bay 
the middle of the month.

Col. and Mrs. George Royce and Miss 
Royce, accompanied by Mrs. Hoyce, sr., 
leave tqnlght for New York. where Mrs. 
Royce will spend a fortnight with her 
son. Col. and Mrs. Royce, and their 
daughter, going on to Atlantic City,

Mrs. D. Anderson and Mies Anderson, 
Walmer road, are spending a fortnight 
In Atlantic City.

Mrs. Davis spent yesterday In town 
from Newmarket.

Miss Phyllis Nellson-Terry 
Cyril King will be present st
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1 »TlARELLA.. FOAM FLOWER, OR 

FALSE MITREWORT.

Tisrelle Cordifolia.

1 r cards; nul

m
’IWhere flower and leaf with trembling 

pearls are freighted;
IMd all around a Paradise appeareth.”

—Goethe.
Surely the poet who wrote the words 

•Hurt have stood, some early dawn In 
Springtime, with feet burled deep in 
tar-spreading beds of foam flowers, 
lipon whose every leaf and misty bios- 
•°m twinkled countless thousands of 
tiny dewdrops, and how llks a Para
phas Indsed tile lovely sight must have 
been to him.

To find even a single plant of the 
foam flower, 1s to And one of the most 
beautiful of all the wildflowers, for 
the blossom Itself Is a thing of trans
cendent loveliness; but to And- some 
Open woodland spot, thick carpeted 
«rlUi the feathery bloom, is a )<fy 
that delights the heart of every wild-’ 
flower lover. '
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? This dainty plant is not as well- 
known as it should be, probably be
cause It is so tiny, and because Its 
true loveliness Is not 
parent. But a few moments’ study of 
both leaves and blossoms will well 
pay one.

From quite early in March, if spring , 
Winds are warm, thru all of showery ' 
April, and well Into May, where the 
tlarell* ^thrives, usually along the 
fairly open borders of the woods, and 
running up the dry warm hillside#, 
the ground will be carpeted thickly 
with hundreds of the pretty heart- 
lhaped leaves, not unlike a maple leaf, 
both In size and shape and color. 
Rather sharply toothed, and deeply 
pobed (maple-like) the upper surface 
Pf the bright green leaf le thinly 
covered with thin rough hairs, while 
the under surface Is soft with fine » 
down. These leaves come up on a 
rather thin stiff leaf-stem from the 
toot-stock and usually form a -thick 
cluster for each plant.

The blossoms are jnany, borne on 
B long terminal spike, of wonderful 
grace, rising anywhere from six to 
ten Inches In height. Each starry 
snow-white flower is made up of live 
little oblong petals, clawed, and grows 
to the central spike on a thread-like 
stem of exceeding fralllty. The one 
note of color In the whole lovely foamy 
featherly spike. Is tile golden orange 
that tips the ten stamens of each 
single blossom.

The whole plant Is fragrai 
that elusive perfume peculiar 
woodlands, and the blossoms are. visit
ed by countless bees who thus pol- 

. linate the plants." S- '<
, -> The eeedpods of the plants safe pe

culiar, and so characteristic that It I» 
easy to recognize the plant quite late 
in the season. The pod is notched, or 
cleft like a turban or tiarella, and 
lienee the name.

Tiarella cordifolia belongs to the 
saxifrage family, and Is very similar 
to the mltrewort, a close cousin for 
which It is often mistaken, and of i 
which I have spoken In another talk. 
Hence he frequent name, false mltre
wort.

As a rule, Tiarella grows In colonies, 
because the rootstocks are horizontal 
and easily running along the loose soil. 
The plant Is very hardy and quite 
common here In Ontario, many fine 

'specimens being found almost any
where In woodsy places. High Park 
abounds In quite large colonies; the 
Humber valley sldpee are carpeted In 
many spots. And, Indeed, à keen eye 
that knows the plant may often spy 
good specimens along country road- 
rides, especially If the region is not 
swampy.
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Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas— i
From Arctic ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains* to 
the busy river's mouth

WRIGLEY5 is there!
There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment In 
Its continued use.

Because of Its benefits i 
1 and because \
IkThe Flavour 

Lasts!.

and Mr. 
M the Wom

en's" Depository dance In Columbus Hall 
on Friday afternoon, after the perform
ance at the Princess 

The chief 
Mrs. Harris

rrity, Cheeley, Ont.; 
Stretford, Ont. ;

Justice of Nova Scotia, and
___  _____  have returned to town and
the former’s niece, Mies Mary Harris, 
St. Catharines, spent a week-end with 
them at the Queen’s.

Mrs. C, W. Pennington. Dundee, and 
her two little sons, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. WIIMs Chlpmnn, Bpadlna road.

Mrs. Frank Kenrlck has taken Robln- 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, for the sûm
es Major Kenrlck will be In camp

SSI
r

dell, 
mer,
atMr!Tnd*Mrs. Henry F. Gooderham have 
taken a cottage at the Island for the
,ULleut-Col. and Mrs. A. D. LePan have 
taken a house at Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
for the summer. Colonel LePan IS O.C, 
of the Polish Concentration Camp, and 
Mrs. LePan and her three children have 
gone over to Niagara to be with him.

Mis* Helen Lewis, daughter of Mrs. 
Montgomery Lewis, has been chosen by 
the artist Chaloner to represent Canada 
on a poster he is painting for the Cali
fornia exhibition. Sties Lewis ts'ti niece 
of Mr. John Macdonald, and a-beautiful 
girl

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills, Cres
cent road, left last night on a week's 
visit to Detroit and Mount Clemens, 
Mich. , . «

Mrs. Frederick C. Hamilton Is return
ing to Ottawa this week from Callforota, 
where she has spent the winter.

Mr. H. H. Dewart, K.C., M.L.A., Is at 
the Chateau Laurier Ottawa.

Mrs. Wallace Helltwell le at Pointe 
Claire, where she Is occupying a cottage 
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ivennox are in 
Ottawa this week, and are it, the Cha
teau Laurier.

Mrs. Ndse, St, John, N.B., is spending

contract. 
quick, safe

LIME—Lump

tod —
DUilufri
Supply Co., 
street. Tele

SALE OF SOUP BAGS
WAS UNIQUE FEATURE

MADE IN- CANADA 

Sealed tliht—
Kept right

’• Wht

7»The third annual patriotic card
party given recently by the Nightin
gale Sewing Club at the Orange Hall, 
Euclid avenue, was very successful; 
1140 was realized, and as all expense» 
were donated by ’members of the club 
it will go entirely to the purchase ot 
supplies to "carry on" the Red Cross 
work In which the club le engaged. 
t)ne unique feature of the affair was 
the sale of soup bags containing car- 
rots, turnips and onions. The women 
went home laden with these practical 
bags as well as with the usual home
made cooking for which the club is 
famous. Those in charge of the af
fair were; Mre. W. B. Roadhouse, Mrs

SBSUrA/ifiST M‘“ ”•
Jones, Misses Peters.
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m OUCH EM VISITS NURSES.

Her Excellency the Duchess of De
vonshire, accompanied by Lady Hen- 
drie and Lady Blanche Cavendish, 
paid a visit to the headquarters of the 
Victorian Order pf Nurse» on Sher- 
boume street yesterday. The duch
ess spoke of the high value of the 
work of the nurses, especially at the 
present time, and shook hands with 
all the nurses, who were Introduced 
by the superintendent, Miss Eliza
beth Hall, who later escorted the 
party thru the buUdlng. 
the reception committee were Mee- 
dames Arthurs, Langmuir, O’Reilly, J. 
B. McLean, D. Warren, Sir William 
Gage and Mr. Capreol. '

BATTALION OF WOMEN.
.There are 800 women working on 
the Y.M.C.A. campaign. The captains

INDIVIDUAL
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1 lm 85"After Every Meal" 4 1Zy m *bt IEXAMINATION RESULTS
IN SOCIAL SERVICE 7Others en ÎFÏciXlTwi

wiring. ArRED CROSS SOCIETY
REPORT FOR APRIL

with their teams cover the residential 
districts, and at the reports given In 
last evening at the dinner of the 
campaigners at 14 East King strori, 
Mrs. Fischer, convener of the wom
en workers, reported that up to date 
$11,676.61 had been received, together 
with a cheque for $6000 from Miss 
McCormick.

/' Announcement!
Metises ef ear cbe*»et#r rsletiSS H

Sdv.ru.ms column. a s*ais sa agsts
, AaasuBssmsaU for eburobw, eesl.tlw 

slab, sr stbsr srgsBlsstieae sf future 
•vests where tbs purpeee Is set tbs rale* 
lag ef messy, may he laeerted Is ISIS 
•wares SI two rents s word, with s mill* 
mem ef fifty seats tor sash laeerUea.

Be Qean—end Safe.
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin end slothes must 
•ome into eonteet with every 
day. Then remember thet 
there is a splendid antiseptie 
soap

Results >t examinations in the de
partment of social eeirvice, University 
of Toronto, are announced as fol
lows:

WÂNTCO
running

Mrs. R. Stearns-Hick* reports for 
the Toronto branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, 82 West King 
street, the shipping of 260 cases of 
supplies for April, containing 28,314 
articles consisting of the following; 
4,128 pairs sox, 8.328 sets pyjamas, 
4,660 handkerchiefs, 1,828 towel*, 1,488 
abdominal, amputation, many-tailed 
and head bandages; 2,666 personal ef
fect bags, 1,626 stretcher cape, 3,811 
wash cloths, 624 bed pads, 608 pneu
monia Jackets, 248 pairs slippers, 268 
flannel shirts, 123 sheets, 880 pillow 
cases, 88 dressing gowns, 48 surgeons 
gowns, 98 hospital shirts, 1 eiderdown 
quilt, 18 lbs, chocolates, 200 
clgarets, 100 tins cocoa and malted 
milk, 6 tins biscuits, 12 pots cheese, 
18 tins Oxo, 72 pkgs. Chiclets, 40 lbs. 
sugar, 10 lbs. tea, 70 tooth brushes 
and paste, 10 tins talcum powder, 100 
cakes of soap, 1,173 candles, also 221 
miscellaneous articles.

Word has' come from overseas that 
there Is a greater demand for the pet •

First year—Mary L. Allison, Hazel 
Bell, C. P. Buckley, Edith L. Bur- 
rous (conditioned In economics and 
ethics), Christina H. Currie. Annie 
Davidson, Margaret Ferguson, Beat
rice N. Geddes, l’aul Goforth, 11, 
Laughton, Elizabeth Moss, N. McFar
land (conditioned in economics), Mary 
A. McPhedran. Mary M. Hcott, Lola 
tilms, Maria Sioane, Annie L. Wilson.

Candidates In first year eligible for 
Certificate*—Mary Laura Allison. 
Hazel Bell, Clara Powell Buckley, 
Christina Currie.
Margaret Ferguson, Beatrice 
Geddes, Paul Goforth.
Elizabeth Laughton, Elizabeth Hav- 
ergal Mo**, Mary Blma McPhedran, 
Mary Moore Scott. Lola Sim*, 
Maria Sioane, Annie LLnklater Wil
son.

*11
MdWe~MOx, 

Nelson. Ill
.
M

PREPARE NOW FOR SUMMER
HAVE YOUR EXPENSIVE GARMENTS

CLEANED by the FRENCH CLEANING METHOD
To Have Them Properly Done, Just Send Them to

L. WHITE & SONS, LIMITED
CLEANERS AND DYERS.

- Head Office and Works:
135 St Patrick St

Phones
Adel. 2015 and 1673

LIFEBUOY THE BOARD OF REGISTRARS ef tlM
Toronto District lnvtte the president 
and secretary and other active workers 
of every woman’s organization, includ
ing church societies, to a meeting in 
the Central Y. M. C. A. on Friday af
ternoon at 8 o'clock, at which the regis
tration of man and woman power will 
be fully explained and discussed. Pleeui# 
accept thla notice and be present. Mm. 
Plumptre, of the Canadian Reglatration 
Board, and Dr. Steele, chairman of 
the Board of Registrars of the Toronto 
District, will speak.

THE ANNUAL GAMES will be held at
St. Andrew's College on Wednesday, 
May 16th. laid y Hendrle will present 
the prizes at the conclusion of the 
«ports, after which there will be an 
Informal dance In the Assembly Hall,

alveTps H
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HEALTH 10AP1m
Us# Lifebuoy for the hand», 
the bath, the clothes, and the 
home. Its rich, nbundent 
lather
antiseptic odor vnnishes 
^ ” ^quickly niter nee.

<
I;

'I !
h safety. The mild, <5Xk floo

Dried Harj 
Inge, Oeori 
avenue.

1 I Annie PaviiUon.
Hose 
Mary1 ! BRANCHER;

270 QUEEN STREET WEST, 
Adels Ids 1278.

276 DUPONT STREET, 
Hlllcrest 4608.

110 CARLTON STREET, 
North 2640.

31 HOWARD STREET, 
_________ North 6672. ,

toxea

TORONTO 
At all 
toad 

Groton

IRWIN, HA 
Solicitors, 
Streets. 1 

MACKENZI 
/ Solicitors,

. 'Building,

:
Second year—The following candi

dates are euccnweftil and eligible for 
diploma»: Kllzaietih App*,, Kffie
Chestnut, Florence Mabee.

J m173t
sonal effect bags than the societies 
have been sending.« »
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', Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours .with but little 
trouble.
FREEi Oar newEeyal Yeas! Bake Bosk 
wifl be sent Ira. upon rsqusst. It con
tain» fail Instruction, for making breed 
aad rolls with Rsyml Yenst Cakes. Seed 
name aad address plainly written and 
(hie vataaMe little bosk will b«**tled

2-W-jf.ILLETTCp.LTD.
TORONTO,CANADA ___WINNIPEG 1 MONTREAL

WILD FLOWERS
BY Rachael R. Todd, M.D.

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY OUIDE 
FDR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD OARDBNER8 
ENLISTED IN DREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

Issued by the Cansds Food 
Board in Collaboration With 

Experts on the Staff of 
this Dominion Expsrl- 

mental Farm.
THE POTATO PATCH.

Every prospective gardener 
muet concentrate on potatoes 
this year. The most suitable 
soli for the tubers la a rich, 
deep, friable, warm sandy loam 
with good natural drainage, a 
constant, moderate supply of 
moisture and an adequate 
supply
decaying vegetable matter. 
The warmeet and best drained 
soils that can be obtained should 
be chosen for the early potatoes, 
and the set* show be planted 
•hallow so that they will get the 
advantage of the heat from the 
suntace eoll.

May 18th la time enough to 
plant your potatoes, but In the 
meantime be preparing your mm. 
Get It as mellow as possible. 
While forking it over add some 
stable manure. To obtain enough 
food to produce twenty or thirty 
bushel* of tubers a email patch 
of ground must take jip and 
evaporate thru the leave* tons 
and tons of water. Thle water 
hold* the plant food In solution. 
Your soil does not hold water 
and it should be your task to 
make It do this. The more like 
a sponge you can make it the 
better, providing the water In It 
does not become stagnant. If 
you add plant food to a physi
cally fit or sponge-like soil, good 
growth is bound to rssult. The 
value of stable manure le that 
it makes the soil physically flit 
and supplies some food at the 
same time.

of decayed or

!zt
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
AREEDors

“SILENT 500$”
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” Immediately the 
match 1* extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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to $u5ei «NUUâ», 112.76 to IM40. «4

e^S.^$eBlMertd clipped sheep, >14.50 
to |1<; wooled sheep, >17.60 to >19. and I 
1 spring lamb, at >16.

Joseph Atwell A ions. j
J. AtweU A Bom bought, this week, ( 

276 stockera and feeds»: 76 steers, feed- | 
ere, 800 to 1100 lbs., at >12 to >13; 2 
loads stocke», 700 to.600 lbs., at >11.26 i 
to >12; 4 loads grass cows, >9.26 to 69.76; - 
medium, >8.60 to >8; 1 load, 600 to 700 
lbs., at >10 to >10.50.

Ounn's, Limned.
Gunn's, Limited. oought 150 cattle; 

Butchers, >12.60 to >11.60; one baby beef, 
>16; cows, >9.60 to >12; bulls. >9,50 to 
612.25.

Jeunesse Strawberries, Cathage, TematoesIK STOCK II WEISix times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one weeks 
continuous advertIslni In Dally and 
lundi/ World» 6 osnts s wore# WILLIAMSADVERTISING

<
Arriving daily in car lots; quality good; prices getting more 

reasonable.
WIRE OR PHONE ORDER* TO

I
,1

yesterday', trading KMotnls.
eood'etroa^aïî'round market, alt grades

thoMhtel'tlto1 market for choice quality 
Wa stes» *«£ handy butchers and

stocke» and feedews wasSÜttW»‘3ta? to'e-^rTet*

was‘good andsteady to strong, a, ,d that 
aboutwms «P the sKuation, The
total receipts of cattle were 1166 head all

Sheep end Lambs.
Choice gsain-ted yearlings, with wool 

I on sold yesterday from >20 to >21 per 
cw't,; medium yearling» «>1d from J16 to 
*17 so- light handy sheep, >16.50 to- >18, Ind heavy fat lioep and bucks, >H.60 

to >16.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
ream m6nT7 at HOME. writing

e«rds; quickly and easily learned; 
dmple method; no canvassing; we 

-« tout work; big demand. Write 
American Show Card School, 

Joi Tonge street, Toronto, Canada.

fSTOCK L WHITE & CO., Ltd. Church & Front 
Sts. Main 6565Ten-Acre Market 

Gardens
ON METROPOLITAN Railway, opposite 

Aurora; land suitable for vegetables, 
v neighbor had five hundred base of 
no la toe* off five acres last year. Keck- 
on this up. and you will see how you 
can pay tor your land In one year; 
price. 8600; terms, >25 down and 810 
monthly, will pay Interest and prin
cipal, Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 
126 Victoria St.

Of New Electric
MOTORS
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
3-phase, 25-eyele, 560 vajb, 
either in stock er ready fei

Florida, Not i'e, 
gn.75 per bbl.NEW POTATOES{ s.r

Mndfrre with sale of 200 books. Fine 
fmMrtunlty for returned soldier*. No 
ÎS^tence necessary, for people are 
îïïkju» to get this well-known bock, 
write for term* and exclusive terri- 
2» fidmsnsen, Bates A Co., Urn- 

Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

çcTgifERS WÀNTEÔ; etoedy wor*. 
~ Avoir Dominion Transport Co., corner 

jeta and Wellington street».___________ .

car of Mixed Vegetables—Cairote. Beets, Beans. 
PHONE US FOR QUOTATIONS.told.

Rice A Whaley
Rice A Whaley report the sale of 8 

loads yesterday;
Butchers—18. 1086 lbs., at >15,15; 1, 680 

lb*., at 816; 21, 1010 lb*., at 811.30; 11, 
900 lb*., at >14; 13, 910 lb*., at >14.30; 
1, 970 lb*., at >13.26; 18, 730 lb*., at >12.60; 

Calv**. 4, 800 lb*., at 613; 3, 600 lbs., at >8.60;
Choice veal calve* sold from >14.60 to 2, 620 lb*., at >10.75; 6, 860 lb»., at >13,60; 

*15 medium calve*, >12 to >13.50; grace- 6. 800 lb»., at >12; 1, 960 lb»„ at >12.75. i^Vnd c^mon ca’vea, >7.50 to >10. and Oow*-2 1040 lb».-, at >13.50; 6. 1010 
Wvv fkTîXr.. >11 to >14. lbs., at >10.60; 6. 1030 lb»., at >11.35; 1,
heavy, rat calves. » i09u lbs., at >10.60; 3, 860 lb*., at >9.50;

i* .«|| ___n vMicfdüy there wa» pr&c~ 1 **« 1040 lb*,# at $11.40# 1# 10&0 lbs., at $10. ti^u/a ÂSMTb^e'en the bu“ » tor ' ‘BuBU, 1650 lb... at >12.25; 1, 1600

SSS SMVSi1 ....... ».... lb...

>21 straight. After dinner buslno*» be- ,H,i' , -
gan to move, the bulk 0<t,»Mal** going », fur thl* week, lia*
over at >21. fed and watered, with.a bought 150 cattle at these price*. For 
-few odd lot*. It I* »ald, "riling at the the ,teer* weighing from 600 to 700 lb*. 
>20.25 figure. The market, look* etrong Mr 0|||ane paid from >10.75 to >11,50; 
for the balance of the wee*. goo to 900-lb, cattle coat from >11.50. to

>12.50 and grae* cow* >9 to >9.75.
Dave McDonald

Dave McDonald bought a load of butCh- 
hlm from >12 to >18.66.

I

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Limited
Main 1996-6612.10 Acres# With 

Buildings
82 Front Street East.

H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
1460 Stock 
1400 Stock 

750 Stock 
1400 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stack 
500 Stock

Ne.
21
52brick HOUSE, bank barn; short dis

tance went of Auro»; close to electric 
railway, «tores, churches, schools ; gooo | 

orchard, good well; price. WOO;
evening*. Stephen*

JOS. BAMFÔRD & SONS2 10
152house,

w?rm*. Open .— 
136 Victoria St.

Wholesale Frotta and V egetable».
POTATOES A SPECIALTY

5 STREET.

IS2
2 20sTACRÉS—‘Toronto-Hamilton Highway-

balance, 88Article* for Sale. _'
4sr&tsr&&& efts
rtT7»pmV^knt!^ou/0-V£_______________________ _L
rney,rl8emnributr»ry r« victoria H'TT^aTFanm F^rSa*.

street Toronto t FLORIDA FARMS and Invsstiiient*, W.
îTSfTlene----- Auto Furniture W R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

* KT4&»-

■ ei.Vi»hHvu*ed "styles. Special Induce- 
» sll5nht y eaîîr terms and low price*.
■ Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 

west.

258100 cash start* you: 
monthly, for five acre*, dark, sandy 
loam; convenient to cars; only six 
mile* out; 10c fare. Open evening*. 
Hubbs & Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria 
St. '

1
MAIN 2180.72 COLBOR• 40

2 75
1 200 
The feOewies Hat of 25- j 

yele motors sure to t««tt ®* 
-qwtmction sed avaiUWe 
for shtomat at short notice; 
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
12 75 750 40 to 00 dy*

3 200 500 60 days

MOTOR DEPARTMENT 
ADELAIDE 20.

____ THE A. R.
WILLIAMS 

MACHINERY 
1 CO., LTD.

<6

Oranges, Texas 
, Strawberries

83 COLBORNE ST.
Main 5299.

California Le 
Onions, To

afc
market notes.

er», which costA feature of the, market yesterday was'àssss&x &
per own. A man would go a long way 
before he would eee a better pair sold 
on the open market, as the price will 
Indicate. The firm eold, In addition, a 
load of 1» stee», weighing 1S.7» Ibs^at

________ Ftfm* Wonted._______
FARMS WANTED—If you- with to eeTl

your farm or exchange It lor city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

MANSER-WEBBMcDonald A Halllgan
McDonald A Halllgan sold 16 load»;
Butchers—10, 1040 lbs,, at 816: 28, 1000 

lbs., at >14.60; 17, 786 lbs., at 112.25.
Cow*—6, 1150 lbs., at 812.50; 2, 1150 lb*., 

at 811.86; 2, 1080 lb*., at 811.75; 1, 1060 
lb*., at $11J5: 5. 1130 lbs., at 111.65; 1,
1110 lb*., at >11.60; 7, 1060 *>»., at 810.80;
1. 1200 lb#., at >10.60; 1, 1160 lbs., at 
810.60.

Bulls—1, 111» lbs., at >11.85; 1, 1420
lbs., at >11.66; 1, 1860 tbs., at >11; 1. 1360 
lbs., at >10.76; 1, 1660 lbs., at >10.40.

Calves—2, 146 lbs,, at 114.60; 16. 140 
lbs., at >14; >0, 120 lbs., at >13.36; 1, 120 
lbs., at >13.

C. Zeagmen A Sens 
C. Zeagman A Son* report these sales 

exchange yesterday:
and heifer*—1, 1060 lbs., at 

>14.60; 18, 900 lbs., at >18.66; 11, 880 tba, 
at $12,86; 1, 710 lbs., at >11.76; 2, 760 lbs., 
at 111,75; 29, 610 lbs., at >10.&; 1, 680 
lbs., at *10; 1, 680 lbs., at 89.50.

Bulls—1, 1040 lbs., at >10.50; 1, 760 lbs , 
at >10. , —.—

Milkers and springers—1 at >•$. Asparagus,—Canadian asparagus whip-
Cow*—I. 920 lbs., at >13.26; 1, 910 lb*., Mni, increased so materially yesterday 

at >12; 1, 1060 lbs., at 612; 1, 1060 lbs., that It became sather a slow, dreggy sale 
at >12; 5, 930 lb»., at >11.76; 2, 1060 lb»,, at lower prices, due partially to the sVed- 
at >11.76; 1, 990 lb*., at >10.25; 3, 960 lb*., nesday half-holiday of the reUll mer- 
at >10.16; 2, 700 lbs., at >10; 1, 820 lbs., uhants, selling kt 12 to *3 per lt-quart 
at >10; 3, 690 lbs., at >8.76; 1, 1020 lb#., basket. , „
at >8.60; 1, 1030 lbs,, at 68; 1, 1070 lb*., Cabbage.—New cabbage,also declined, 
at 17.76; 3, 790 lbe„ at >8.60. * telling at 13.50 to ».26 per case,

Eddie Zeagman eold 250 good to strawberries.—The Tennessee straw-
choice calves at >12.60 to >14.26: extra berries now «coming In arc of particularly
choice at >16.50; 160 common calves at /;„# quality and flavor, equal to the best
66.60 to >11.60; sheep at >16 to >19; hogs 0f our own, selling at 36c per quart box,
at >21, fed and watered. White A Co.. Ltd., had a car of late

The William Davlea Co. Valencia orang»», Bt J*
A. W. Talbot, for the William Davies case; a car of banana, extra large

. Mlee_ Co., bought 100 cattle yesterday, paying bunch»», selling at >4.60 to >5 pe b .
Quinn A XZ i* twô*d»y» (Tu.^lay Kj %T0 mSuunî'’to^rbStchT» Lr°^*S 'TeK^* onion*
id Wednesday; sold 28 ca» of j** V, «12^0 ill 60 Znd ^ few good cows MlllSgat |3 per case: green pepper* nsll-

stock on the Union (Stock Tard# Ek- S* 1^«53» tU *if K Ing at 61.W ^>r case, or 66c per dozen,
at 'to™ ’10 MI 10 8'z- nareley at 11 per dozen bunches; Uesm-

Dunn A Levack L^»on hothouse cucumbers at 83 to 13.26
Dunn A Levack report the sale of 17 • 11-quart basket: mushrooms at <2 to

cars, of stock on the Union Stock Yard# « per 3-lb basket; new carrots at 
Exchange yesterday at the following }1'pVr“OMn bunches. , _
prices: ■ * j«s, Bamford A Sens had a car of (Sun-

Butchers—1, 1810 lbs., at *16; 19. 1060 j-j. Valencia oranges, selling at 87
tbs., at $16; 3, 1160 1b*..’at >16.26; 25, 980 0f New Brunswick
s-.a.Wi.w:.1: ?s,'£ssr,7ir."”AruSs..i ...» »*»

900 lbs., at >13.40; 10. 780 lbs., *t $13.2$; ^hs union n;~poUtoe, selling at >6.50 the wholesales, selling as quoted below.
23. 930 lb»., at >14.25; 6, 820 lbs., at *11.75; ~ . ! Grain— «
2, 700 ft»., at >11; 2, 590 lb»., at >12.60; Msneer-Wsbb had Texas Bermuda Fall wheat, bush.............*2 }4 to *....
2, 840 lbs., at $10.60; i, 1010 1b*., at 613.96; —|on, filing at >3 per case: tom*toe* Goose wheat, bush.............2 10 2 12
4 880 »».. at >13.60; 10, 820 lb»., at 2m™ Ixil 60 to *6 per »lx-basket crate; Barley, bush.............................. J 60 . .. .
>12.90; 4. 830 lbs', at >13.26: 4. 1210 lbs., 2oa»gu*. *otne especially fine quant Oat*, bush. • 0 W
at $14,90; 4. 880 it»., at $13; 27. 720 lb#., JfJmJtt E. Lowery of Niagara; Call- Buckwheat, nominal,... 1 *6
at 111.66; 28. 980lbs., at 114.36. fo?Sla lemons at 8« per case. . M^Vlind^trs'w- '

Bulle—1, 1620 lbe„ st $12; 1, 1460 1be„ Lenao Fruit Co, had pineapples Hey anx*tr.8Wtnn
at 112; 1. 1070 1bS„ at >11.25; 1, 670 1b»., J,™ at >6.60 to 10.60 ner » *-b**kct Hay, No, 1. ton^.
at no 10 era*#' late Valencia oranges selling at 17 Ha>, ino, i, per wm^Cows—3. 1080 lbs., at $12; 1, 1060 lbs., ^ar raM; Memtna lemons lU >5 to $6.61 w,»ePnertton 10 00
at $11.86: 1, 830 lb#., at >6.26; 2. $40 lbs., Callfomlas at $6.76 per case. 2‘™w.
at *10.00; 1, 960 lb».. *t >11.76; 1, 810 lbs., g^toee at >6 per six-basket c»te. »t«tw, oat, bundled, per
at >6,26; 2, 1110 1b»,, at >10: 2, 880 lbs., strenseh A Sens had a car of cabbage, ni^npnâucê Rets li
ât $9.15; 4, 1010,»».. »t »-80: 8. «60 lb»., w|ilng at >3.78 to <4 per °k|«»Fnew. per uoz/T.. -60 36 to $0 4*
at >11; 2, 1060 lb** at >11: 1- 1280 lbs,, gf asparagus, some of y c.lh* Bulk going at,....... 0 43 0 45
at $12.50: 4. 8*0 lb»., at >1060. quality, from Frank Blalkle of 8t. Cath- B“ue* farmers' dairy.. 0 48

Milker* and «prlngere—1 at >1»0; 2 at arine*. , _ chickens, lb, ...........................0 40
>117.60; 1 at >96; 1 at »5. Chss. S. Olmpsen had a car of Tex»» RSiiing ioml.JA...........0 38

T. McConvey sold for Dunn * Levack onions, selling at >3 Ç*r, *1°*^J1 t“ir °.f ! Turkeys, lb. ..............  0 37
600 hogs: Fed and watered at $21; f.o.b. ,trawberrle* selling at *6c per box. « Farm Produce, Wholessle.
at >20; weighed off cars at >21.25. shipment of new carrot* -selling at <2.2, Butter creamery, fresh-

Mr. Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack per hamper. made. lb. squares ............>0 45 to $0 4*
Choice calves at *14 to >15.S0 ; medium Dawson - Elllett had a car of late Va- Butt<r- creamery, solids. 0 42
at >12 to >14; common at >10 to >12; lencla orange*, Glen Rosa brand, selling Butter dairy ........................ 0 3* 0 40
choice eheep at >16 to >18; medium at at >6.50 to >7 per case; some **Pecl*1lv oleomargarine, lb, .................. 0 32 0 >3
>13 to >16; common at >10 to >12; choice choice asparagus from G. O. Brown of Bkk*. new-laid, doz.............. 0 40 0.41 .
Jamb* at >21 to >22; common at *17 to Konthill: tomatoes at $6.2u to >6 per case KggM new -lald. selecU... 0 43 U 44

MeWIIIIsm A Everist had a car of cab- cheeee, old. lb...........................  « 26
bage selling at >4.25 per case; shipments Cheew, new, lo....................... « 23
of ,-ieparagu*. some eBpeclally fine being Chee»e. new. twin*, lb. .. 0 24V4 -•••
from C. Wood* and W. R, Flatt of Clark- pule Lard—
son. Tierce*, lb........................... -to «2 to I,,,,

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Ontgrlo 20-lb. pall* ............................ » 32%
potatoes, selling at >1.80 per bag: a cor pound prlnU ......................  0 33%
of New Brunswick Delaware*, welling at shortening— ......
>1.!W per bag: cabbage at $8410 per case Tierce», lb............................... ,.$0 26 to $..,,

D, Spence had tomatoes «elllhgait *6.7.11 20-lb. pall* ............................  0 26% ....
to 86 50 per *lx-basket crate: asparagus I I’ound print* ...................  0 28% ....
selling at 12 25 to 83 per ll-qugrt basket. Fresh Meat*, Whelessle.

H Peter* had a car of cabbage selling Beef, hlndquarler*. ewl.>22 60 to $24 00 
at >3.50 per case: a car of Florida grape- j Beef, choice «Ides, cwt.. 20 60 • 22 c0
fruit selling at >5 per case: heavy ship- I Beef, torequarters. cwt.. 8 0J 1* ««
mcnUi of aHparaguF, * Büéf, medium, cwt,............ i® w

I Re* (. common, cwt,,
IsAinbs, BprlnM, «ach
YearlingF. 1b. ..............
Mutton, -cwt.............. .. IJ V0
Veal. No. 1. cwt..................  21 00
Veal, common ..................... • 12 ■*>
Hogs, 120 to 160 lb»„ «WL 25 W)
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Price* Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-weight Prices— _

Chickens, mtlk-fed, *lb. .60 30 to >..., 
ordinary-fed.

Pineapples, Lemons* Valencia 
Oranges, Tomatoes

longo fruit co.

Room» and Board.:s OMFORTAAlR Privât* Hotel, Ingle
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone._______  _

#14.90: 7 or 8 other* 
of 18, weighing 16,960 MM., at $14.60, and 
another load Rt >14.26,

A splendid Sale.
Rice A Whaley topped the market on 

a bis load of 18 steers, averaging 1080 
Hw -each, at >16.16; 1, 680 Am., at *16; 

21, 1010 lb»., at >14.30; 11. 900 !b*., at 
>14; 13, 960 lbs,, at >14.75.

/ McDonald A Hslllgsn.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 10 Tin 

averaging 1040 lbs,, wt >16, and 
lbs., at >14.6».

Topped the Market.
The firm of Dunn A Levack topped 

the market yesterday tor a single animal 
when they eold one steer, weighing 1310 
lb»., at >16 per cwt.; 18 others, 1060 lbs., 
at $16; 3, 1160 MM., at $16.26; 3 cows, at 
112.60; 23, 990 lbs., at >14.40; 3, 103» 
lbs., at >12.60, and a bull, 1520 lbs., at 
>13.00.

Articles Wanted._____
a—S—MARSHALL A CO- P»> highest 
a Ml Dries* for content» of houses.

&hB.p c3ie«* s609. Broadway Hail, | Summer Resorts
-mi FÜRNACE6 l»i«liiU«:l. COTTAGES TCTrENT, furnlihsd. ÊtFel 

^vSwtwood Bros!. 635 Queen west j Park, Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont. 

Phone

I
1

mm
. ilds 64 â 66

West Fie* 
St- Tsreeto f''■SJSJS&J&ltX M'S.

was*
U.UM

per dozen bunches; hdme-grown, 26c to 
60c per dozen bunches. .

Parsley—Imported, >1 per do*, bunches. 
Parsnips—*1 per bsg

PrV£ZZ%™rlil IfîlTiMS per
bag; N, B, Delaware», >1.90 peri bag; 
Cobbler seed, >2.26 per bag: new Ber
mudas, $U per bbl, 13 per hamper; new. 
>5.50 to >* per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—12 to <2 60 per bushel; home

grown, straight leaf. 60c per 11-qt, basket.
WholMsTe^R* irim. Dstee, Flge, Nuts.

».= -,
1 ^Almonds—Uag lots, 20c lb,;

'°Wufnute—New, bag lots, 22e IK; !»••, 

23c lb. „
rncoanuT»-**10to 81.  ̂per sack of 100.

pur lb >

«SS'ÎT5ÏÏSh"7<. sK
DKwrtment. Toronto Worlo.

of Sunday 
Advertising WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
, f. y

e cattle, 
23, 1000Marriage Licenses.

and I teens#».

Business Opportunitiss.to MMuKarr.^ÎStraCL * ExceHent0 opportunity 

quick, safe profits. Box 9*. World.

In war I
f ikst Nu66in5 during eonflnsmerri 
—» Strictly privets;. term# reasonable.
—' Mrs McOfll, *44 Bsthurst street.

OPERATORS
Budding Material. _

DSP^S7ltkrdOurr t&iSerl -—y-.., -p -WCgWfHTC

Supply Co., Limited, 1*2 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006._________

Osteopathy.
seme Strong Priées.

Qultm A Hleey sold 16 cattle at >15.10; 
IS others, at >14.7$; 40 more at 114, and 
8 ait >14.26.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold one vary fine steer at the very 
top, $18; others lots of good cattle, 
weighing 1160 lbs,, at $16. and several 
bunches at from >14 to >1,4.76.

J-

WANTEDÏ
I Patents. 1À AC»n»d«,

, etc. IS
h: j, s. DENISON, Solicitor, 

United States, foreign patents 
West King Street, Toronto.

Operator*OverallExperienced 
Wanted st Once to Make the 

Famous Brand ofBicycles and Motor Cyclas.
bTcyCles wantEO.fdr cash, McLsod, I — _______________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cyeles, Pg|^'.çîP*a^I f oTflM " RoyalHBankHBu»dtng.®’'toronto,

flees and courts. _____

f Patents and Legal. • REPRESENTATIVE SALES,

BOB LONfi BRAND
OVERALLSm smaller 1

an

change:
Butcher steers and heifers—6 steers,

*240 lbs., at >14.80; 2. 2240 lbs., 8J4.80; 2,
1640 lb*„ 113.76; 1 better, 1070 lbs., at
*16.10; I steers and heifers, 6210 lbs., at 
816,10; 1, 1210 lbs,, >16.10; 2. 1820 lbs..
>16.10; 2, 1*80 lbs., >16.10: 4, *730 lbs., at 
$14.60; 6, 4630 lbs,, >14.26; 4, 4400 MM.,
>16.10; 2 steers, 2260 lbs., >14; 6, 4160 lbs.,
>14; 4, 2tt0 lbs,, >14; 1, 920 lb»., >14; 2,
1690 lbs., >14; 1 helfpr, 766 lbs., >14; 2 
steers, 1760 lbs., >14; 6» 4030 lb».. >14; >,
2660 lbs.. >14; t hetfer 790 lbs., >13.26; 1 
*U#r, 1060 lb»., >14: 7, >110lbS.,|it.Ze 
2t 2320 lb#„ >14.76; 1 1680 «>#.,113.60; 4, 
tibO lb»., >14,78; 2, 18*0 lb*., $14.76; 4,
3820 lb»., 814.76; 2, 1*70 lb*., *18.60; 1,
940 lbs., >18.26; 14, 12,280 lb*., f«-50;8,
4700 lb*., >10; 1, 760 »*., 813.26; 2. 1770 
lb»., 813.76; 1, 980 lb».. >13.76; 4, 3050 lbs 
>13; 14, 9570 lbs.. $11.60: 3, 2830 lb»., at 
>13.76; 1, 860 lb»., >13; 2, 1160 lbs. >13; -,
1110 lb»., >12.50; 2, 1680 lbs., *12.60; 1, 840 
lbs., >12.80; 1, 800 tb»„ $12.60:1 810 lb*..
>12.60; 1. 770 lbs., >11.60: 1, 770 lbs., at 
$10.50: 1, 770 lbs., >11.60.

Cows—1, 1070 fbe.. >10.60; 1. 940 lb»., at 
>10.75; 1, 1110 lb»., >12; 1, 930 lb*.. >U: 1.
970 lb»., >12.28: 1, 1100 lb* >12.25: 1, 970 
1b*. $11 50: 1, 610 lb».,>11; 1, 1180 lbz„ >12.
2. 2010 lb* >11.60; 1, 1020 lb*., >4»; L 1040 
lbs., >10.2<; 2. 1640 lbs., >11; 1, 780-rtbs.,
>12; 1, 760 lb*., >6.60; 1. 1620 Jbs- »U.

Bulls—2, 3260 lb*., at 812.26; 2, 2670 
As., 810.26: 1, 1060 lb* *12.

Russell B. Klnnear, for Quinn * Hjsey, 
sold *00 hogs at 21c lb., fed and waterec,
15 cllppedlambs at lf%f lb.. « at 17c;
10 eheep at 11 %c to 17%c lb., 12 calves 
at 11c to l«c 1b.

Sparkhall * Armstrong.
Spark hall A Armstrong ye»1«r^>"f,d 

the fallowing live stock on the market .
Butcher steer* and

lbs at 813.76; 5 steers, 47*0 lbs., 813.35,
2* steers 17,790 lb»., *11.60; 1, 930 lbs.,
$12 25; l‘ heifer, *20 lb*.. 610.50.

feftïo.'- ” Ks'rrJv1 "k-ti.Sw tt. ü'iù:
*11 so- l 1110 lbs.. *12: 1, 1090 lb».. $'?Ui3M ke M;‘ 1. 440 lb... 88. and a

m"ker cU2mfH.ll. Coughlin Ce 

rfvie firm rCDOrt XÏIC Wflic of tw loati» 
an Tuesday at the flowing auolAtione:

rtL-iA# heavy steers* $lv.2o to flb.&v# 
fair to good steers, $14,60 
butchers, $14.50 to *16; S«>4 
•13 sa to $13.76; medium, $13 tx> fl®*w»

, . cotrvnon butchers, $12.60 to 812.75; choice 
The creditor* of Elizabeth Stacey^late (yyw, |,2 t0 *12.80; good cows, 811.26 

of the City of Toronto, In the County medium. $10.60
of York. Spinster, deceased, who died on (Xyws *9,00 to >10; <»nner», >7 50 to **• 
or about the eighteenth day of March, good t0 choice bulls, *12 to ll 2.26, but 
1918, and all others having claims *her bulk, *n.60 to >11.78} bologna bulls, 
against, or entitled to share hr. the ,10 to *10,50.
estate, are hereby notified to send by Joe McCurdy eold 100 calve» for the 
post prepaid, or otherwise deliver to Hall. Coughlin Oompany, *4
the undersigned administrator on or be- from *10 to $14.60; 10 «heep. ll* to >18.
fore the first day of June, 1918. their and lour decks hogs, at >21. fed an WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Christian and surname*, addressee ana watered. .....—■
descriptions, and full particular* of their The Harris Abattoir Co. v1av e _rhe cattle and hog , Florida, >6.26 to
cUtlin^ account* or Interests, and the Rowntree bought 300 cattle tor Winnipeg May 8,-^he cattle and hog , crate
nature of the securities, if any, held by theHarrie Abattoir yesterday on the markets today were «teadj snd un- Wholesale Vegetable*,
them Immediately after the fbwt day njarget, for which he paid from >13.50 to changed. Receipt* today numbered 993 Asparagus—Home-grown. *2.23 to *3.50
of June. 1918. the asset* of the «aid *15,;o for the best butcher cattle, from ,,, ftnd 174* hog*. Butcher steer*, per 11-quart basket. Imported, 86,2.» to I
intestate will be distributed amongst the *6 50 to *12.50 tor the cows and 89 to 50 to *n; heifers, $8.50 to 814.50; *7 per dozen large bunches,
parties entitled thereto, having regard *12 for the bulls. cows, $5.25. to $13.50: bull*. $7 lo 812: Artichokes—French. $1.60 per dozen. , the retail trad*

S’ASSSJ'-sras^.SK jgrixm££‘£S!,<£Si. s *ssriSKi8-sr6?sKS$s -«ssassssr--,. «-» «•
siiSB&r *• ,h* a ta w s swasiin «il sa iss s «.“■ ” ” 5s* - *us -bu -•,,M! Siestas ....... “ "vas. -Æüsr —; vas?•»Ss&arr:.;
\ Administrator. The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 1^0 ---------- I Acadia, granulated .........

MACDONALJX 8HBPUBY, DONAIaD * cattle yesterday, paying $13.o0 to $14.q0 prices delivered in Toronto, furnished pvCucg^|>en, _ i^earnington hothou*e. Ht. l^wrence. granulated 
MASON, Toronto, Ontario, Its Boll- for the good steers. $8,50 to $12.60 for bJ. ,,„hn Hal lam: .*«, Hn(i *3 to $3.23 per 11-quart basket ; Red path, granulated
el-tors herein. the cows, 8* to $8 for the canner» and City Hides City butcher hides, green y,1 |da outskle-grown, $5.50 to 86 per Acadia, No, 1

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of May, cutters and $10 to *12.50 for the bulls, flats, 13%e: calf *kln*. green fist. Vtc. ,iamper; nt. Mwrencc, No. 1 ysHow. _
1918 • , The company's buyers rated the market veal ktp. 22c: horsehldes. city take off, |--.ger>!ant—$7 to 88 per esse. Rcdpath, No. 1 ^nf the

at steady to strong. 88 to 87; sheep^lASO ... ijitTuce-lm ported head. 82.50 to 11 and) (Ho. 2 and No «yellow of sacn 01
J. B. Shield* A Son. Country Market* — Beef hides, fiat M Der hamper; Canadian head. Me lo above being 10c and 20c D#w .1 )

jk.-.'-jgrjt.’Si sltw m $ «m,inlk"? SitÎÏLÏfAWt"«5i|r7 » teen, *760 lb*-, et *5- horsehair, farmer»’ stock, 125.

mr*." st&wsta sa t s:il'iS,VÏ.JK,; ,7.,ii’X..1'„*1,S: St> >• «• » « '■ »,
18. 16.960 Iba., at >14.50; 2 2040 lbs., at week-Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
>14.25; 4, 4180 lb#., at 814VI; 2. 1940 )|ty flne *q« to 66c. Wished wool.
Iba.. at >14.50; 12. 11.870, Bj»-, a* 9U.M; , ^ SOc to 90c.
1, 1210 lbs., at >1»; 3, 2901Mb»., at >14.60;
1, 880, H>»., at >14M. 860 It»., at $13.60.

Cows—2. 2910 «».. at 113.60: 4, 4170 
lb»., at >11.30; 1. 900 «M,. at Ml; U 
920 *»., at >10.7$; 1. lOOO lbs.. at >9.60;
1 910 lb»., at >10.40; 1. <«0 1ba.. at
iltjm; ;, 730 -be., at >12^2 2**0 It» , 
at >9.60; 1, 8*0 It»., at 610.26; 1, 070 
It»., a* 69: 7, *440 lbs., at >10; 1, 1190 
tb«i., at 913: 1, 900 lbs., at $9; 3, 1720

Cleaning.
Personad. feach r». I -WINDOWS CLBANED, ftorm 

moved, screens ^nd awnlngi put on ; - _sr0 ~TO k nO W the whereebouts

! 13 past, could be taken tor 16; gray
suit, Knickerbocker pants, gray cap, 
tan boots; bow-legged: light hair,. 
Kindly hold and send information to 

corner | hie father. A. Munulngs. 1062 Bloor, 
Junction 40*8. All expenses paid.

Ë Also girls to learn, » grsnd epper-

SK JS&.’SSKSS; IS?
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Delà-

W%À of vacincles.Chiropractors.
-R, 6. LONfi 60., Limited

787-733 King St. Weet. Toronto.

. DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,
Ryrle Building. Yonge Street, 
yhuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and sensral ______________ .____________ _____ _
radiographic work tor locating cause I £oUÆM”WOULD a6Spt bey and girl, | 
of your trouble.___________________________! Box 97. world.

«1

I. * m
i

Estate Notices. _
iftkCUTRlX nMJ}»jÿSSuÿuS 

•f-ln Late of the City of= Mo,b1n thTl^ty of Verk, Widow. 

Deeesfed.

1 Dancing._________ .

studio'. Masonic Temple.____________ _____

Printing. .>17 00 to >1* 60
, 14 00 1* 00
. 20 00 28 00

U 00

. 1> 00 18 00

5 dred.
phone.

1 !

iS
ZL

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION.Dentistry.
TAKE NOTICE that by virtue of pow- NOTICE 1* hereW A^^nd^nwndlng 

er* conferred upon li by the Toronto r.r.O., 1914, having clatotw a#
and Hamilton Highway Commlwton AcL Acts, that all P*r*or» having cia 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway creditors or otherwise again 
Commission has expropriated all your ^ Mary Elizabeth Byrne. late 
estate and Interest In the land* herein- of Toronto, ta about
after deecribed by depositing on the 2«th deceased, who died on or about
day of April, 1918, of record in the Reg- ^ seventh day of May, A.D. lOli-o 
isto' Office tor the County of York, a “ie aforesaid, are required to send
plan and description thereof The lands t’ prepaid, to the undersigned, on
so expropriated are "described as follows: Y * the flr#t day of June, A.D. 1918# 
All and singular that certain parcel or orbotocet^e n ddreaaea and deewto- 
tract of land-and premises sHuato, lying their namM »“a tetf>ent oMhe partlcu- 
and being In the Township of Etobicoke, tkms, andla tui the nature of
In the County of York and Province of lar* of theVr ctetm*. ano them 
Ontario, containing by admeasurement the security, If any, bel y 
* lx-thousandth* of an acre (.008 acre,, And take nottoe that after ^
be the same more or le*», and being com- date the said th .aid estate,
Dotted of a part of Lot Number 27, ac- attribute the aniet# m the jjaia ♦

-j - cording to a plan filed as Number 1176 having regard only W claimsHouse Moving. i m the Registry Office for the «aid Coun- ghe .hall have had notice, and the *ti
------ - ------------ ----------- . -....iz-xa;------T ,y. and which said parcel Is more par- exeCutrlx will not be liable tor tne *»ioHOUSE MOVING and Rslslno done. de^ribed ari follow» : Com- for any part thereof so die-

Nelson. 11-j Jarvis street.----------------at a point in the easterly limit trltnrte<i to any person or of

sus, 'ns sss4t5i sMrti ^sr.r^'sLih:,sr art
fK,,1-;% 74S CD. ms. I I I

easterly along the northerly limit of the 
lands of the said party of the First Part, 
six feet and ten and one-quarter Inches, 
to a «take planted at a point In «curve: 
thence southerly on i curve to,the.left’ 
having a radius of five hundred feet, a 
distance of seventy-five feet and one 
inch, to the southerly limit of the Um<U 
nf the *aid party of the First Fart, 

westerly along the said southerly 
„ the easterly limit of the Lake 
Road aforesaid ; thence northerly 

along the last-mentioned limit Mventy- 
flve feet, to the place of beginning, the 
said parcel being further shown colored 
nlnk on a plan of survey made by On
tario Land Surveyors Speight A Van 
Nnutrand and dated 3rd November, 1917.A^d take Notice that the estate In th.
.«id lands so expropriated Js 
simple, and that the said lands have been 
”0 expropriated for the purpose of con- 
structlon and maintenance of a I^rma- 
nent roadway from the western limit of 
the City of Toronto to the City of Ham-
" And further take notice that every per
son having any claim to compensation hi 
fesoect to any land entered upon taken 
or *used or Injuriously affected by the 
sivorriee of the powers conferred upon 
the Toronto and
cUMoHfct «lit raï“toen.Sfwa

the Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com;
V Tndatt de&îîn

aforesaid, or. In the case of land Injurl- 
îtiilv affected, within six months after 
the tnlury complained of; or. In the case 

« continuing injury, within one year from [bedtime when the Injury began or

beŒkant° Toronto "this 26th, day of

OEOROkV «WDER^^ Chairman 

the Toronto and Hamilton Hlgnwa>
Commission.

OR -'KNIGHT, Exodontla Spsolallst;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
blmpson's.__________'________________ _

fT_Â.—OÂLLÔWÀV, OentlstrvôSSe and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone tor night appointment.

0 «II
; ;ll 42

0 4* 
9 46

1 0 44Electrical Fixtures.
i: ÎP^cTÂL'p7rces'^'Tlectrlcal tixturee and
fj wtrlnjL-^Ârt Electric. 307 Yonge.

iments
ses and Carriages >19. It' 24recur relating M 

rpOM of which! id 
Lre Inserted In th# 
I ii cent» an agate

rhurcbes, sool.tl,» 
llzatlone of future 
•s U not th, rats- 

id Inserted In th» 
[word, with a mint- 
lr each Insertion.

thorobredWANTED—By a farmer, a __
running stallion. -Apply Box 95, World. EAST BUFFALQ LIVE STOCK.

«.—Cattle—Re-East Buffalo. May 
celptt, 176. Slow.

Calves—Receipts. 400. Steady; >7 to $15. 
Hog*—Receipts, 1000. Strong: heavy. 

*18.40 to >18.60; mixed, >18.86 to >19; 
yon-kero, light yorkere and pigs, >19 to 
*19.10: roughs. >1*25 to >1*.76: Mage, 
>12.50 to >13.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, *00. 
Steady and unchanged. e

Ü

z; Herbalists.
3ISTRARS of the
ic the president 
her active workers 
^;uilzatipn7xjnclud- 

tou-r meeting In 
AT on Friday af- 

it which the regis- 
woman power will 
I discussed. Please 
d bo present. Mr», 
adlan KegUtl ration 
-ele, chairman of 
ars -of the Toronto

CAPSULES, nerve

end Alter, 501 tiherboUrne street. To
ronto. ____________ -

ALVER'S HERB

14 0(1 
17 00

DAY. FERGUSON A CO.,

Elizabeth Byrne Ee-

12 60 
15 00Whe»*ai# Fruit*.

Apples—OnUrlo Spy*. >4 to *7.60.per 
bbl.: Baldwins, Russets, Starks. Ben 
Davis, etc., at >3,50 to >6 per bbl.; Nova 

Chicago. May 8.—Cattle—Receipts. Scotia» >2.60 to >4.50 per bbL; western,

112.80; cows and heifers. $«.80 to $14.10; California, >6.50 to $«.50 per ca»e. 
calv-s. $8 to >14.25. Grapefruit—Florida and Porto

Hog*—Receipts. 23,000; market, unset- *4,60 to >6.75 per case; seedless Florida*. chickens.
tied; light, >17.*0 to >18 15; mixed. >17.40 ** to **.60 per case; Cuban, >4.»0 to >5 )b................ ............................
to 818.16; heavy, $1*,70 to 81*; rough, per case: Jamaica, >S to >».25 per case. yowlr, 3% lbs and un-
$18.70 to >17; pig*. $11.25 to >17.30; bulk Oranges—Late Valencias, 8* to *7 per dlSr, lb............................... . .
of sales, >17.70 to 118.05. case. . J Fowl. 3% lo 5 lbs....... » 30

Sheep—Receipts. 9000; market, unset- i pineapples—Porto Ricos, >6.60 to >6 per yowl, 6 lbs, and over, lb. 0 32
tied; native. >12.80 to >1«.75; Janfbs, Cas« Ducklings, lb. 0 30
native. *15.60 to *21. | Ahubarb—Outside-grown, tac per doz.. Turkeys, young. lb...vs. 0 30

hothouse. *1.25 to 81.30 per doz. bunches. Turkeys, old, Tb........... .. 0 2v
Strawberries—37c to 40c per quart box. Dressed— .
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 30c per lb.; i chickens, mllk--fe.d, lb. ,|0 „.i U) |....

8* 25. per six-basket r-hlckeus, ordinary-fed.
lb...............................................  « 30

• Fowl, 3% to 6 lb*., lb... 0 30 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 32

.'. 0 40

0 30CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 23 00 
23 00 
16 00 26 on

— the said Mary

®graSS£2rerï£gî,5
Elizabeth Stacey, Deceased.

Lumber.
B OAK FLOORING. Wall Boards. KlTn- 

Dricd Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing* George Rathbone. Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. ~ .5* l ________________ _

1

Rico,thence 
limit to 
Shoreer Legal' Cards.___

ISWTNi HALES A IRWIN, Barrister#,
Solicltora, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Streets. Money loaned.______________ '

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
General Trusts

. 0 27IS will be held at
? on Wednesday, 
iidrle will present 
oncluslon of the 
there will be an 

c Assembly Hall.

... 0 25
!

, Solicitors, Toronto 
gliding. 85 Bay Street.

Lumber for Sale.
iJi the fee

un the societies

• USED LUMBER at old time prices, one-
inch and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned : foot of Lewis street, Toronto.

Salvage and Wrecking Com- 
edtf

4,

ett Duck». It*. ... 
Turkeys, lb.Dominion 

pany, Limited. -

’ Medical.
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Did-

ease*. Fay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street cast.

. I 8 87
* 57
8 47; Motor Cars and Accessories.

BRÊAKEY SELLSTthem—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 48 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We ere the original 
people, 
k of

* 97
8 97
* 67
* ir

. 8 67

0 and we carry the 
slightly used auto

spare part 
largest sloe 
parts In Canada; magnetos,-colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball hearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shall», cylinders, pistons 
and ring*, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axle* and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. .Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 323-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 3384.

1t SPLENDID RESULTS .
FROM GALT PEOPLE

- dr ariasWM. ».Established 18*3W FJ.I.E» DI NK

DUNN & LEVACK
Lire Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yard*, Toronto, Csnsds 

m“racw dwjbi" eeek b*s,k1, Drxx

1»4, 1. MeCOkVET, CMtooo 8999.

will to «fed M*»

sfai
Street Toronto, their Solicitors.

To Louise C. Davis and Mary Davis, and 
to all others having any Interest In 
the said lands.

Galt. May 8. — Tuesday's canvass 
here for the Red Triangle YM-C.A, 
fund resulted in collections totaling 
gin 951.81, while the objective was 
gl - ooo. l ut the officers of the cam-

----------------- - nalen are confident that the balance
ESTABLISHES LECTURESHIP. |UO0 Ww be forthcoming by

■ _ _______ __ _ ,, Thursday night, aa a number of peo-
Ktngston, May $.—R. M. Waddell, werc out of town when the can- 

Peterboro, has Just given >9000 for VM»er* called and others were over- 
the establishment of a lectureship in looked. Canvasser* declare they 

history in memory of his mother. nev^rt^trt*rar™ doutions to-
Thl-s Is the fourth lectureship or echo-. ^cWrom Oetty and

Loans.
HdNev TO LOAN~on~bend»'snd"ïnërt-

*• „ gager Mortgage* purchased. The K. 
tip ' J Christie Company. Confederation 
y* - Life llulld.ng.

*Ï<ShTy-THdUÂÂNb LENÙr i,
mrmr., A*ent# wanted. Ktynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

WHOL.KSALE DEALES*
LEVACK, WESLEY

__ DTNN, Peek.
ED DfNk, Peril. M*S.

Wire
6RMN—PEAS—BEARS —WM. ». 

WEELEY.
rattle
He* I

BUI dtesfc I» year
.1 meI u emw «•»#.HOGG A, LYTLE, LIMITED |

ISM «OVAL BANK BLDG.
TKt.EPH ON Eg ADELAIDE 4M7—4*S*.

Lhra Birds. •________
lJJL HÔPÊ'g—dansds-s Leader and Orestart
rm V Rfrd fllore 109 Queen Street West

I’hont- Adelaide 2573.
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SIMPLER MINING LAW 
REQUIRED IN ONTARIO

> ; ■" GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY!

MINING MARKET 
REMAINS»

BIG POSSIBILITIES IN
MATACHEWAN FIELDS

Wa

X
Prospectors Should Be Under Less Trouble and 

Expense in Order That Mining Industry 
May Be Fostered, Not Hindered. •

IL Townships of Powell, Cairo and Alma Centre of 
Attention—Little Work Proceeding Except 

on Otisse, Tho Options Are Numerous.

'

isTSilver Stocks Have Slowed Up, 
But Retain Bi lk of Re

cent Gains.
:s

^ Fois

be merely * pile of useless rubbish, which

tent of $6 per acre obligatory within live 
years from the date of the ?"
pain of forfeiture of allh,£; 
The prospector should be allowed to 
choose Ms own time for ,uc/Vj?orlti;t^!îî 
present, plan of work within »t*t*° 
periods causes hardship ,*n 
and does not advance matters In any re- 
sped. Then, In onJer to avoid eonteMs 
over titles. It should be provided that the 
first applicant be deemed the tire1 
discoverer. Sometimes contests fjose 
under the old law as to the Identlty of 
the first discoverer. A clause to the 
above effect would prevent any litiga
tion on this point. Of course there should 
be a limit as to the quantity of land to 
be granted to one applicant, but »0 acre. 
Is not excessive in the gold regions of 
northern Ontario. .

In the sister Province of Manitoba the 
law Is similar to that herein recommend- 
ed. Patents are granted at once, sub- 
Jed to working conditions, and . thus all 
the trouble and expense of staking and 
recording are avoided. We want a simple 
and Inexpensive mining law. one that 
works without frldlon or undue expense, 

that fosters and does not hinder the 
mining Industry. »• R- Clarke.

Just as the sailor looks ahead to the time when 
he will have reached port with his valuable cargo^ 
and the farmer to the harvest time, so does the minei§ 
bend his indefatigable efforts towards the time whet * 
his one-time virgin claims will yield their hi 
treasure, and the property will become a producer. 
The producing stage is the goal of every miner;, | 
whose untiring labor results in the creation of new ; 
wealth to the country. And from the time that the 
prospector's pick uncovers traces of the precious 
metal, every move is a scientifically developed step 
towards this end.

Just as the sailor is buffeted about by storms 
and is met by contrary winds, just as the farmer suf
fers from adverse weather conditions, so the miner 
has his vicissitudes, some of which are lack of capi
tal, scarcity of labor, and difficulty of getting sup
plies, not to mention the puzzling vagaries of nature 
in her deposition of what to the miner is “ore."

The Wasapika, the premier property of the 
West Shiningtree gold camp in Northern Ontario, j 
has successfully graduated through the various 1 
stages of development common to all mining pro
perties. From a raw, undeveloped prospect, it be
came a developed prospect, and through the patient, 
diligent labor of Manager Rogers and his staff, it has 
now reached the stage which may aptly be termed ; 
a "near producer."

In order to reach the goal—the producing stage 
—it is necessary to construct a mill on the property 
for the purpose of treating the ore which, during the 
months of development, has been uncovered. And 
in order to provide funds with which to go ahead 
with this undertaking, the directors of the company 
have found it incumbent upon them to make an 
issue of treasury stock, 150,000 shares in all, which 
is to be sold.

As has already been stated, the Wasapika is 
the foremost property in the promising West 
Shiningtree camp, from which samples of gold- 
bearing quartz, equal in richness to any taken from , 
other parts of the north country, have been forth
coming from time to time.

Three forty-acre claims, amounting in all to - 
120 aeries, are owned by the Wasapika, and surface 
work has discovered the existence of what is locally 
known as the Ribble van. This vein, of a peculiar 1 
folding character, has been traced for a distance of 
over two thousand feet across the Wasapika pro
perty, and thorough sampling by Manager Rogers 
has shown that average values over the full width of 
the ore body, which is forty feet wide, will run above ■ 
$10 to the ton. Even should this ore body persist ’ 
only to the 100-foot level, an immense amount of 

has been located, but the management, by 
reason of its careful study of the geology of the 
district, is confident that the vein goes to great 
depth.

Prior to the discovery of Cobalt the 
mining law 0t Ontario wa» a very «Impie 
affair. The province had not been di
vided Into mining division», and we had 
no Inspectors, recorders or commission- 
<ers. tirants of mining lands were made 
by and thru the crown lands department. 
After the discovery of valuable mineral 
In place the discoverer made application 
to the department, setting forth the fact 
of discovery, the kind of mineral and 

lace where it was located. A sketch 
or plan of the locality wa» generally sent 
with the application for title, together 
with a payment on account.

The department then usually preserved 
the prospector's rights until a survey 
could be made and filed and the patent 
secured. There was no preliminary stak
ing or license, tho the discoverer usually 
blazed trees in the vicinity of his find 
and In other respects Identified himself 
with the locality.,

Present Law Cumbersome.
This law was defective in not imposing 

any working conditions, but In other re
spects It was a great Improvement on 
the present cumbersome method of secur
ing title. Experience has shown that it 
has not accomplished the. objects In view. 
It has rather tended to diminish the 
Interest in mining; In short, It seems to

DAVIDSON IS FIRMSrffSJtfSSaSvery Important. In a much-broken rone 
the velnlete would be very numerous and 
the total quantity of auriferous quartz 
considerable.

Carbonates Absent.
Carbonates, such as calclte dolomite and 

ankerite, seem to be absent from the 
porphyry districts, tho very common at 
Porcupine. * At Kirkland Lake, Powell, 
Cairo, Bristol and Denton the porphyry 
is very hard and altogether different 
from the highly-altered porphyry, so 
much In evidence in the Holllnger-Newray 

- shêftr zone.
At Kirkland Lake, however, there is a 

very strong fissure running thru the por
phyry In a practically straight line tor 
several miles. This 1» proved by the 
clay seam or selvage In all the mines oh 
the main "break," and It Is in this break 
or fissure that the gold Is found.

It,is claimed that the schist at Msta- 
chegjê Is also payable, and If the dls- 
trfl^Brfully able to live up to the anti- 

born of Mr. Loring*» report it 
w^Kime doubly famous. The Interest 
t^^Hlen be very much increased and 
ws^i’ likely see a rush to Bristol, Den
ton and other localities where granite 
porphyries are also intersected by vetn- 

». R. Clarke.

The Ice is now out of the Montreal 
River and there is communication by 
water from Elk Lake to the townships of 
Powell, Cairo and Alma, which form the 

, new gold fields of Port Matachewan. llio 
quite a number of comp»tits have se
cured options there Is as yet very little 
work proceeding except en the (Misse. 
The Davidson has not yet been sold. The 
parties In control of It heve not much 
practical experience of mining costs In 
an unproved district remote Jfom the 
railway; therefore their IdeaiKW values 
are immature and they have wen asking 
an exorbitant price, and seeking also to 
Impose very onerous terms.

The reputation of the district reals 
almost entirely on Mr. Loring*» report, 
based on an examination during the 
Christmas holidays when work was-hot 
only handicapped but rendered more or 
less uncertain by three feet of snow. 
Prior to this the region had not aroused 
a great deal of Interest, nor had some
what similar formations in the town
ships of Bristol end Denton respectively, 
from eix to twelve miles southwest of the 
Town of Timmins, In these townships 
granite porphyries almost Identical wlt.i 
those at Matachewan are also reticulated 
with veinleta of quartz carrying gold, and 
hi all these cases the precious metal 
seema to have come In with the quartz, 
so that the question appears to be the

, t

of1 8 ' Dome Continues h eavy and Hol- 
linger Sells Off, pespite Div

idend Talk.
Strei

on Mi

Bar silver closed unshanged 
yesterday et 49 1-8d in Lennon 
and 99 1-2o in New York, extent
The drive In the silver stocks has 

slowed up a little, and the Cobalts 
might be said to be In the position of 
consolidating their gaine and pre
paring for a renewal of tho offensive 
If circumstance* arc favorable. Trad
ing on the Standard Exchange yes
terday was quite without any decided 
trend, both silver and gold stocks hav
ing firm and soft spots, but on the 
whole the market was steady.

Good buying of the Cobalt producers 
continued yesterday, but there was a 
slight disposition to shade prices after 
the sustained firmness of tho past 
w-eck or ten days. Kerr Lake held at 
6.00, the high of the movement, and 
McKinley was 1-4 higher at 39 3-4, 
but Mining Corporation was 8.76 and 
Niplselng at 8.05 were easier. The 
first sale of La Hose kt some days 
vzas 43, a drop of several cents from 
ithe previous quotation and of 3flc from 
the top price reached a few weeks ago. 
No further word has lately been re
ceived of the reported find on tho Vio
let property of the La Rose, and the 
redent sharp bulge In the stock is 
taken to have been purely a drive 
against the shorts by Montreal inter
ests. Adanac sold again at 11 3-4, a 
gain of 1-4, equaling the high point 
previously reached on the upturn, but 
Ophlr, which has been coupled with 
it as a good speculative venture, has 
lost some of its Impetus, and at 10 
It Showed a loss of 1-4.
Lake and T.miskamtrg were slightly 
shaded In price and Beaver and 
Chambers-Perland unchanged.

Davidson Strong.
In the gold stocks, a feature was

which
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wo stool 
percent!
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ADANAC'S PROGRESS 
CLOSELY WATCHED

COBALT TO THRIVE 
FOR LONG PERIOD IS VERY MUCH NEEDED < ■

t- : :
$■

New Discovery of Gold on Craw
ford Claims Draws Attention 

to District.
Management Ha» Ample 

Reason to Take Sanguine 
View of Outlook.

Fear That Great Silver Camp 
is Approaching End is 

Quite Unfounded.; DAVIDSON OUTPUT 
MUCH INCREASED

arine P

Another discovery df gold has been 
made on the Crawford claim* in the 
Township of Skead, On other pro
perties in that district considerable 
work Is planned for this summer pro
vided better transportation is forth
coming.

The road to Skead from Englehart 
is about 36 miles long and passes 
thru more or less rough country. At 
the present time about half a ton is 
all that can be hauled by a team in 
one load. As high as $16 Is being 
charged passengers for riding from 
Englehart to the centre of activity in 
HltedUl*

Interested mining men and prospec
tors have appealed to the government 
for assistance, requesting that a road 
be built from the gravel pit at Bos
ton Creek and the distance thus re
duced from 26 to between 12 and 14 
miles. Despite the fact that reports 
have been published to the effect that 
the Toad was Indeed to be built, noth
ing deilnite appears to have been 
done.

The need for a road from Boston 
Creek to Skead would appear to be 
an urgent need. Not only would It 
help claim owners in Skead, but 
would also pass thru and serve pro
perty owners In the townships of 
Pacaud, Catherine and McElroy.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

on of, themNEW ASSETS CREATEDKEEPING COSTS DOWN
i ——-

Good Headway Made in April 
at a Relatively Small 

Outlay.

Peterson

1 1-2 ]
Dollar Silver Gives Substan

tial Value to Much Low- 
Grade Ore.

May Production of Gold 
Bullion Will Show 

Substantial Gain.
a

the strength of Davidson, 
moved up from 34 to 34 3-4 on pur
chases A <;000 shares. It is estimated 
that the May output of toe Davidson 

It has sometimes been said that mMl will ©how a large Increase over 
Cobalt's ore reserves are being rapidly that of April, and the directors are

In «„„h - statement them reported to be working out plans-fordepleted. In such a statement there <u^topmwlt WMlc on an important
was an element of truth so long as w,a|e- Dome continued heavy at
silver sold around 60 cents per ounce. 7,25, while in New York toe stock

At such a price It was not possible again sold •lown to 7.00. HoUlnger
to handle the Immense tonnage ofXXria^ÆloSTr uTto1.20Mand^r^r,tXt,^ng 
e*rS£ of toe hTh^rX^ As ^encyto im-

fn *offlclal* estimate«T of reserve*»cluded sumed within two months. McIntyre 
It hi ntvèr^cn denTe^ toat ae w.t. steady ^/ewroy" tirnL^p 

the ground became more thoroly de- Xck bid re^tod 1-4
X^dmth2 to! to U 1-2 The Klritiandstocks show-
which made Cobalt famous as the heaviness T-jck-Huzhei, under toe world's greatest silver camp, are not "f a rather unfavorable
thUn?nmn'« ** *” milling report for April, lost three
1 The Zug^ratton ofy more sclcntiflc £»«"*• ‘Æh
methods of handling the ores, how- '.. Tf,e directors .<fever together with more than doubl- “fX^ owner J Xl turkLd 
In g of the price of sliver, has brought . h q v- mr drilled araliwt selling these low grade ores to the very fore- ^^'-.bf^^est the "st£er “ in- 
front as a source of certain future ^ fcar that development work
pro<lt‘ bmoumm will be hcU back thru lack of funds

,*w .T**0?™**' to prosecute toe work after toe na-
As a result the low grade ores hlnerv lg installed, and tho stock, 

which arc comprised In tho walls of |ih ' not jong ago sold around 38, iscTTot r^„k,yanndowtalî; W -me pr*e.s5ro in consequence.

handled at a handsome profit, but 
their contents can be included in the 
estimates of positive reserves as well.

■ This is amply Illustrated by late an
nual reports of various companies— 
many issued while silver was worth 
76 cents per ounce, which show thaï 
In spite of the maintenance of pro
duction at a high rate, ore reserves 
have been fully maintained and In 
some instances actually increased.

Any fear then that Cobalt is rapid
ly approaching the end is entirely un
founded. ' It requires, however, no 
great stretch of the Imagination to 
picture the total silver ounces to come 
from these low-grade tonnages as ac
tually exceeding that which has been 
taken from the high-grade deposits in 
the past.

Industrially Cobalt Is now more 
stable than at any time in the past.
Tonnages, costs and profits can be 
estimated with greater degree of ac
curacy than was ever possible when 
the narrow, high-grade veins were 
the sole source of production.

For these reasons the future can bej 
faced with the utmost confidence that 
Cobalt's real history Is yet to be writ
ten, and that when it is finally told 
not many of us will be here to hear

f'i Y

i •
Tho eyes of mining men of Northern 

Ontario, says The Cobalt Nugget, are 
centred on development work now 
under way at the Adanac. The rea
sons are ttiree: First, a comprehen
sive study of the geological structure 
in evidence on the property has been 
made by one of the leading geologists 
of too country, and toe report In fav
orable. Second, the main development 
drift now over one-eighth of a mile 
long is Just entering the zone where 
silver deposits In commercial quanti- 
tie* are most likely to occur. Third, a 
large calclte vein, some 30 Inches in 
width on the surface and carrying a 
considerable quantity, of cobalt, is 
plainly evident on the surface, and 
running at sudh an angle that it 
should be encountered this month.

After carefully looking over the 
situation at the Adanac, both on sur
face and In the underground workings, 
the writer can sec no reason why the 
most sanarilno hopes at the manage
ment should not be realized,

Kdewatin Blanket*
The Adanac development drift is at 

the 310-foot level, and is In tho kee- 
watin forma Con. The keewatln lies 
like a blanket over the underlying 
diabase. The latter Is seldom found 
to be lying flat, but is generally roll
ing. At the north end of the Adtuioc 
property the diabase comes ckjse to 
the surface, while a few hundred feet 
south on the Adanac property It at
tains a depth of about 470 feet im 
determined by diamond drilling. At 
the south end of the north claim It 
rise «again toward toe surface. Vast 
experience in mining in the Cobalt 
camp has revealed the fact that where 
the keewatln formation overlies the 
diabase toe greatest silver deposits are 
found in the keewatln Just above the 
southern slope of tho diabase wave.
The reason for this Is that the dis
turbance which at one time took place, 
causing toe shearing of 
which permitted of the silver , being 
carried In and deposited In the veins, 
was to the north.

At the Adanac north boundary tho 
dlaoase dips sharply southward Into 
the property, -while the keewatln ap

pears to have been forced from the 
south. The shearing already en-, 
countered as the development drift is 
approaching the southward slope of 
the diabase is very pronounced. All 
these factors combine to make the 
situation at the Adanac decidedly fav
orable for the deposition of silver in 
large quantities.

Operations in Aorif.
During April approximately 100 feet 

Of work was done in the nonli de
velopment <l«ijft.
employed this mouth and a similar Referring to the law fixing a price 
footage is expected, during toe course 0f jj an ounce at which the United 
ot which the wo-ks will have attained states treasury wllt-lpurchase stiver, 
a point above the diabase slope and a London financial Joprnal remarks 
will probably luvvc rncoumered toe that It had bec-n hopted the United 
downward continuation of the thirty states would fix a price which "would 
lnctl vein in evidence on surface. aid the Indian authorities to stabilize

Total operating costs at the Adonne Indian currency by fixing the price 
during April amounted to something below the bullion content of the ru- 
liite $1*10. or equal to about 111 per p,, which Is approximately 86 cents.” 
foot. This compares very satisfa;- following the news of America's ac- 
tcrlly with the bent records eotalmsneu t[on the price of Indian exchange in 
In too Cobalt camp. London was advanced from 1 shilling

Th» company Is well financed for tho 6 |wnee to x «hilling 6 pence per ru- 
(Jtrryin* on of oponitloni until lull, 
it, addition to which there are *omc- 
thing like 280,000 shares st.11 in the 
treasury.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Kouto Porcupine, Ont., May I.—Mill

ing Is progressing steadily at the 
Davidson Gold Mines. Heavier shoes 
and dies were Installed a few days ago, 
resulting in Improved crushing and 
allowing a notable increase in produc
tion. The run of average ore thru the 
mill is giving a high mill head. The 
output of bold bullion this month 
should, therefore, show a substantial 
increase over last month.

Meanwhile development work under
ground is being carried on vigorously. 
By drifting and croee-cutyng, ore is 
being blocked out, adding to toe al
ready large reserves. Your corres
pondent learns that Davidson direc
tors are working out the details of 
plans designed to greatly increase pro
duction and development. From what 
toe writer heard. It Is indicated that 
a large working phaft Is 
and toe present shaft i 
feet with levels at 400, 500, 600 and 
700 feet, exploring toe ore body at 
these depths. Other plans of great 
Importance are also said to be In toe 
making, no inkling of which Has ae 
yet been given publicly.
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ur ni to be sunk, 

sunk to 700m Asked. Bid,
Gold-

Apex ..............................
Boston Creek ...............
Davidson .......................
Dome Extension .....
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines .........
Dome Consolidated *...
Eldorado ........
Elliott.............
Gold Reef ....
Holllnger Con.
Inspiration ...
Keora .............................
Kirkland Lake ...*........
Lake Shore ....... ..........
McIntyre ...... .......
Monets ..........................
Newray Mines .........
Porc. V. * N. T.............
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ~r..........
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Vlpond .........
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M. ...
Teck - Hughes ........
Thompson - Krist .........
West Dome Con.................. . 12

Silver—
Wasapika.................
Adanac......................
Bailey ........................
Beaver...................... .
Buffalo ......................
Chambers - Ferland 

own Reserve .....
Foster...............
Gifford ...............
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ............
La Rose ...........
McKinley - Darragh
Mining Corp...............
Niplselng ............
Ophlr .........................
Peterson Lake .....
RIght-of-Way...........
Provincial Ont, .....
Silver Leaf ...............
Seneca - Superior .. 
Tlmlskamlng ...... .,
Trethewey ... ......
White Reserve ........
Wettlaufer.................
York. Ont...................

Miscellaneous— »
Vacuum Gas 

Silver, 9914c,

twor< » 414
of10E Ü

.... 1014j 1U
10r l'.OÔ

5
...7.36 Old... 4ON ELLIOTT-KIRKLAN DI 2 >4 1*431 30

into... \Vi 
...8.00 
... 4%

1The shaft at the Elllott-Klrkland, 
has reached a depth of about 480 feet, 
and at the present rate should reach 
the 620-foot level within the next two 
weeks- A station will be cut at that, 
depth and a cross-cut driven to the 
vein, after which a drift will be 
driven to the west.

More than ordinary importance at
taches itself to the ' Elliott operation 
at its present stage. Whereas high- 
grade ore has been proven at the 420- 
foot level, the work to be done at 
thé 620-foot will determine whether 
or not the ore continues consistently 
to lower levels. The geological struc
ture Is such that ore deposition is ex
pected to continue to sreat depth. 
Supporting this belief is the fact that 
the adjoining Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mines, Limited (owned by the Beaver 
Consolidated) has proven the exist
ence of high-grade ore to a depth of 
700 feet.

4.30
414
5SAIMING RM ■ and 

new. 32
63 oremi

130 123 un title7 ‘is... 20
The share: 

if dleappolm
15 11

Road to the Discovery Group 
of Claims Will Be 

Completed.

12
. m

H*
2 1H In order to gather more exact information con

cerning this ore body, and also to develop ore for 
the mill, a shaft is being sunk which is almost down 
100 feet. When this point has been reached, it is 
planned to drift both ways on the vein, from which 
operation an approximate idea of the size of the 
mine may be deduced.

To facilitate mining operations, a complete 
mining equipment is being installed, consisting of a 
compressor plant to run the drills, boilers, a hoist,

ef the.. l* 12
2% CM117%Reports of encouraging results 

tending development work In the 
Lightning River district are being re
ceived from time to time. Prospec
tors and claim-holders in the district 
are receiving written notice from the 
mining recorder at Matheson giving 
therm permission to work, with the 
result that a large number have now 
entered the field. The work of build
ing a road to the Discovery group of 
claims, It Is reported, has been sus
pended, altho the road Is not com
pleted. However, a grant of money 
has been made to Interested parties 
to continue the work, and the road 
will be completed in the best manner 
possible with the Umited amount at 
their disposal. If the future develop
ments of the camp continue to prove 
as meritorious as that already ac
complished, It is highly probable fur
ther sums of money will be forthcom
ing for the Improvement of this road.
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HUDSON BAY OUTPUT 2% 2m
3% 3n • 7%

36.00 
.. 4
.8.00

7
Production at the Hudson Bay Co

balt Mine is understood to be only 
fairly satisfactory, and, as the greater 
amount of toe available high-grade 
ore located in the mine since the re
sumption of operations about two 
years ago has been taken out, It is 
expected that production from this 
time forward will show a consider
able decline. This property has had 
one of the most spectacular careers 
of the many Cobalt mines, paying the 
highest dividends. Besides this pro- 

] perty, the company own a controlling 
| Interest in the Dome Lake Mining 
: Companw at Porcupine,, a promising 
silver property In the Gowganda 
camp, and a number of claims In the 
Kirkland Lake camp, on which It Is 
expected considerable work will be 
done during the next few months.

DEATH OF ». FREER.

it* 2 etc.
, , . ,m

To sum up, Wasapika is a rapidly developing
gold mine of no mean calibre. Under careful and 
efficient management, it has survived the trials and 
tribulations «common to all prospective gold mines, 
and is blossoming into a producing mine.

6.70
2It.

«- 29% I40* INDIAN EXCHANGE HIGHER. ..4.90 3.751
8.20

! i 1 Th» same força in>1
9.05■ ........... 10% 10

all 10 9
4% 3I; . 53 the bourse 

63 francs 7Ui
I !1 REPORT GOLD FIND IN

TOWNSHIP OF HOLMES
on London, 
fSb «enL to 
course will

•••
As an investment, Wasapika stock holds out * 

fully developed mine stock can 
Its market possibilities are almost unlimited. 

For the purpose of raising the wherewithal to erect 
the mill at the Wasapika, we are offering this block 
of stock for public subscription. The shares will be 
sold below the present market price, 38c to 40c per 
share, and they will be pooled till January 1st, 1919. 
in the intervening months, the mill should be built 
and put in operation, the property developed under
ground, and by the time the pool is dissolved, the \ 
market value of Wasapika shares should undoubt
edly bd'double or treble what it is today.

SELDOM HAS SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY f 
OFFERED FOR PROFITABLE INVEST; 
MENT IN A GROWING GOLD MINE.
WILL BE GLAD TO FURNISH FULLESTf 
DETAILS UPON ENQUIRY.

29%
18

promise which no 
offer.

15 w y* »6%

|It i* reported at Cobalt that a new 
gold discovery has been made in the 
district north of Fort Matachewan. 
While the exact location of the new 
find has not been given out, it Is re
ported to be In the Township of 
Holmes. A large number of prospec
tors are In this district owing to the 
recent discoveries made in the Ma
te che wan district, and It is consider
ed probable that a number of more 
or less Important "strikes" will be re
ported from time to time as prospect
ing continues.

1
.... 16 8

6 l
STANDARD SALES,

Op. High, Low. Cl.
pcc. i’arity Is 1 shilling 4 pence.

Sales.ROAD IN DELORO. Gold—
Davidson .... 34
Dome Ex...........-,
Dome Lake.. 18 ...
Dome M. ..7.28 ...
Dome Con. ..6% 7
Elllott-K. ... 3» ...
Gold Reef .. I .................
Holly Coo...4.90 4.81 4.SO 4,fi 
Kirkland L... 2S«4 ...
McIntyre .. .,131 
Newray M .. 18% ...
P Vlpond ..17 ...
Schumacher.. 17% ..
Teck-K 

Stiver—
Adanac

I ie%_34%.,« 34% 8.600' 8. Freer, who Is well known In fin
ancial and mining circles in the City 
of Toronto and all over northern On
tario. died i San Francisco at his 
home there this week. Mr. Freer suc
cumbed to tuberculosis.

MINES ON CURB.

A road is being built to the Jones 
claims In Deloro Township. Porcupine. 
These claims have been recently sold 
and the owners propose to, do con
siderable work on them this coming 
summer, 
erected.

600NEW YORK CURB 1.600
100

1,66©
500

ey '*% "7'• Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing New York wire at the c.ose;
Htocks were inclined to be reaction- 

under profit-taking, but the re- 
only fractional as the ! 

absorbing power of the market re- ;
mains strong. Aside from thecon- Washington, May 8.—The precious met- 
tinued activity In the war order In- sle reeerve ot the United Sûtes baa de- 
dustrlale, featured by Wrlght-Martin, creased IIIS.OOO.OOO In the first nine 
Curtiss Aeroplane, Submarine Boat months ofAhe fiscal year, as shown In a 
and “Aetna Explosives, the most not- report tqda> by the bureau of foreign 
abie display o, strength was to the
copper stocks, which appear in line gggj55,219. Purchases of silver have In
for an early upswing. creased more than 100 per cent., but still

In considering the outlook for the arc 819.000.000 less than the exports, 
coppers, it should not be overlooked 
that dollar silver Is going to swell DISTILLERS' EXTRA DIVIDEND. 
6** profits of the copper companies, 
which produce large quantities of sil
ver as a by-product. For instance.
Anaconda is the largest producer of 
silver In the world. The two coppers 
that attracted the most attention were 
Consolidated Copper Mines and Ray 
Hercules.

! 800Camp buildings arc being 866ALASKA GOLD. 30 1.600
2.800
9.4*0
1.000

ary
cessions were 130 131

11% ...Alaska Gold in April milled 126,435 tons 
of ore averaging 81148 per ton. Per Closing prices on Saturday In the Co-

2* J2*^enu 'per Vn £rk \"urbP°« HamHUn B
lainngs Z1..Z cents per ton. wills. In the Royal Bank Building, were

a» follows:

U. 8. PRECIOUS METALS.•r
i

4» 6001
11% 11% 11

Bid. Asked. Beaver ............  26% 26% 28
27 Cham. Fer.. 11% ...

11» j Gifford ............21% ... .
19 Hargraves 7 ...
20 ■ Kerr IsUte. .8.00
11 La Rose .... 43 ...

McKIn.-Dar.. 46 ...
Mining Corp.3.75 ... .

43 Niplselng ..8.10 ... ».Î5 Ophlr ................
... Provincial ...
it Peterson L.. »%
20 Rt. of Way.. 4

Seneca-Sup.. 1
Tlmlskamlng 29 

»* Trethewey .. 16
31 Wettlaufer .. 5

Silver. 99%c.

11% 2.006 
26% 1.0041

TO MANAGE DOME LAKE.

R. T. Reg nail has resigned hie posi
tion as manager of the Dome Lake Mine, 
being succeeded by Douglas Mutch, who 
has been acting as consulting engineer 
for the company for some time.

AT MONTREAL KIRKLAND.
At the Montreal Kirkland property, 

Kirkland Lake district, a gang of men 
are working on surface, trenching, 
stripping and sinking test pits. It Is 
understood that the company propose 
to follow up this with the Installation 
of a small plant.

t
... 35Beaver ........... .

Buffalo .............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension
Holllnger ...........
Kerr Lake ........... .................5.80
La Rose................
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre ...............
Newray ................
Nip lasing ...............
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial .............
Tlmlskaming ........
Vlpond....................
West Dome non*

504110 1.600
5.000

totaled
883,155.2

180.989,092. and Imports .. If
.. IS in© l10 sno

4.85 6.10
6.10

1 ’
ISO

Isbell, Plant & Co.43 300
10% 5 00© 

1.000 
1,600 
2.000 
1.500, 
5.50© I 
1,606

28New York, May 8.—An extra stock 
dividend of 1% per cent, was declar
ed today by the Distillers’ Securities 
Corporation, together with the usual 
quarterly disbursement of one-half of 
one per cent, 
dond w»« declared three months ago-

. 52. 128 
. 18
8.76 9.10

9 10 29%. 51 Standard Bank Building29A similar extra dlvt- 40013 16%' 1-I <•» 60©
«I

4
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BROKERS GENEROUS
Taj Standard Stock Exchange 

yesterday vw,ïd $250 to toe 
Y.M-C.A. Red Triangle fund, 
the members expressing the 
hope that the campaign will 
more than reach its objective.
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RAU-Ymm^ ihec^adianbahk♦ ST LS STRONG IN 
TORONTO MARKET

WE OWN AND OFFER
$25,000

COUNTY OF WENTWORTH
6% DEBENTURES

Price on Application.

MORGAN, DEAN HARRIS & CO.
Phone 6854

lie/: l SR JOHN AlltD.GeiewIMwger 
' H V. F. JONES, Ant Gent Hum*

Capitai Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,00#

SR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O. LLD.. D.CL, PrcndamGovernment Report on Win

ter Wheat Not as'Good as 
Had Been Hoped.

General Tone is Firm, and 
Dealings Continue Upon 

Fairly Broad Basis.ITY Due 1921-1922.Reading is Traded in Heavily and 
Scores Advance of 

Four Points.

steel has reaction

. v*- -...

WAR TIME ECONOMY IS NO EMPTY PHRASEBank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON Chicago. May S.—Correct anticipa
tions that the government crop re
port, while indicating one of the three 
largest wheat crops ever grown, 
would not prove altogether as bear
ish as bad recently been looked for, 
had a good deal to do today with 
rallying the corn market from tempo- \ 
roty sharp declines. Prices closed 
unsettled % net lower to % advance, 
with May 127% and 148 to 148% July. 
Oats gained % to lc net, and pro
visions 17% to $7%c.

Inasmuch as private estimates 
within the last week have placed the 
prospective winter wheat 
«00,000,009 bushels to 
bushels, the official figures indicating 
a total of about 673,000,000 bushels 
were not up to expectations, altho de 
cldedly better than the average- Pros
pects of unseasonably low tempera
tures by Friday or «Saturday tended 
also to handicap the corn bears. Dur
ing the first part of the day, how
ever, bulls were at a disadvantage 
owing to government figures showing 
that commercial stocks of corn were 
much larger than a year ago. The 
fact that the weather bad continued 
auspicious for farm work and pas
tures counted, too, as a temporary 
bearish factor.

Oats responded to the same Influ
ences that governed corn.

Good-sized government orders and 
hogs at the topmost figures of the 
year strengthened provisions.

The improvement which the Toronto 
market has been displaying few se
veral day* following the lead of New 
York Was continued yesterday. The 
greatest strength was shown by the 
steel stocks, which was net tirai in 
view of the manner in -which United 
States Steel had dominated trading in 
Wall Street during the week, but 
general firmness rather than sharp 
advances in any particular Issues 
marked the Met yesterday.

Steel of Canada and Dominion Iron 
are again running neck and neck, each 
touching <11-2 yesterday, and closing 
at 611-4. The former was much the 
more actively traded In, and exhibited 
a gain of l-S, while the latter was 
13-1 higher than the previous sale on 
Monday. Steamships bad a small 
flurry, selling up to 40, as advance of 
1-4. Brazilian was 3-1 better at 34, 
and Cement 1-4 higher at 401-4. 
Canada Bread continued active at 1$, 
the high level of the movement to date, 
and Maple Leaf remained firm at 98. 
The first sale of F. N. Burt common 
this year was at 461-4, or 1 3-4 above
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IT IS THE CONTRIBUTION OF THOSE WHO 

STAY AT HOME TO THE WINNING 
OF THE WAR.

Markets. g ♦
Retention of Studebaker Dividend 

. Has Strengthening Effect 
on Motor Stocks.

8an
I<

NEW YORK STOCKS.■Sit 1 Do your share by building up a Saving» accountm |
ïbfeEâî.

Op. High, l>ow, Close. Sales, 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Srtf gg S» Î1* jg 1$
S* 5Î 8* SE 5$

New Haven.. 39% 32% 36% 30% 8,200
N. Y. C.......... 70% 72% 70% 71% 11,3»
SL Paul .... 39% 40% 39% 10% 1.400

Pacific and Sou theme—
Atchison .... 84% 94% 84 84 1,500
Can. Fac, ..,143 144% 143 144% 4.000
K. C. «.......... 14  ............................................
Mies. Fac.... 22 22% 21% 22% 5,400
North. Pac... 84 87% 84 21 5,700
Sth/ Pac. ... 63% 34% «8% 84
8th tty..........  22 22% 22 22% 3,400
Union Pac....121% 132% 121% 121% 10,400 

Coalers—
Che». * Ohio 68 
Col. F, * L„ 44%
Lehigh V„... 60%
Penns..............44
Reading .

Bonds—

Bid, 18
jit* York, May *.—Interest in to- 

av, «tock market-Upncentrated to *o 
. ugiNTtr* extent in nuis .that division# 

ity coalers, recstvlnr consistent 
t on indications of a substantial 
* of freight and ; passenger

iJOAm. Cyanamtd com,..........
Ames-HoMOh com. .

do. preferred .....
Barcelona ..».. - « - ■>
Brazilian T. L. A F.
B. C. Fishing..........
F. W. Burt torn..,

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com.
C. CarAr Co. . 

do. prilUTKi * » »
CmuuSa Cement com.
Can, St» Unes com,

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen, Electric........
Clin, Loco, prêt..............
City Daily com...........

do. preferred .......
Confederation Lit# ...
Coniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas ......
Dome ........ . .«••
Dom. Canner» ........
Dom. Steel Corp. ........
Duluth-Superior ..........
La Boee ..........................
Macks y common ..... 

do, preferred .......
Maple Leaf emu. ........

do. preferred .’.............. **
Monarch com...........

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...
NWsstng Mines ..
N. S. Steel ..........
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Penmans common
Petroleum ..........
Prov. Paper-corn.
Rtorden common
Russell M. C. com................ «0

do. preferred .......
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com. .. 

do. preferred ........
Stand. Chem. pref....
Steel of Can. com. ...

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ........
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts com. ............
Twin City com. ..........
Winnipeg By-

19
57 7?crop at 

660.00000033%
46%
66%
*5

16% 18::o31
76%Beading shared the honors of the 

amr*— with United States Steel, 
Hose two stocks absorbing a prepon
derant percentage of the enlarged of* 
grtngs. tbo moving in opposite dlrec-

:s
4060%
39%. 40x»ut by storms j 

the farmer suf- j 
b so the miner 
re lack of capi- 
of getting sup
plies of nature ; 
r is "ore,"

76% 76
“ •‘84

ik n
73tiens. i4 7.000

Beading scored an extreme advance 
Sg| lour points at 67 1-4, while Steel 

maximum of

2,90the minimum, while the 
stock came out at 86, or 8-4 above the 
minimum.

The war loans were slightly easier. 
The first Issue dosed at 94 8-4, a lose 
of 3-8, but the final bid stiffened to 
96. The second and third issue# were 
each off 1-8.

day%
1681; bonds, 827.200.

25
nweted from its new 
jflj 7-8 tv 102 1-2 and closed at 108, a 
ret loss of 8-4 of a point, a trivial re
versal in view of the enormous volume 
of profit-taking.

Ï.Ü 59% 68 69% 11.000
44% 42% 42% 2,P,0
#0 58% 40 800
44 43% 43% 2,000

34% 87% 84 87 161,600

Aogto-Fr. ... 90% 90% 90% 90% 238.700
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

.127% 136 127% 126% 20.800
... 29% 29% 28% 28% 3.900 
,.,45% 46% 48% 44% 15,400
... 53% 63% 63% 53% .......
... «4% 44% 46% 44% 13,500 

39 83 33 1,400
73% 73% 400

107 197 2,000
81% 82% 89,800

23
61%

-!*«• BICKELLDividend Notices.41
«M
76iroperty of the j 

irthem Ontario, 
h the various ^ 
all mining pro- 
prospect, it be- < 

ugh the patient, 
d his staff, it has 
aptly be termed

Nnmwous secondary or low-priced 
mils including Now Haven, grangers 
acd’ cotton carriers, participated in 
the ft—”1 advance of transportations,
rrouM*dwteed^stimulus from crop 

projects and better March earnings.
Motors Strengthen.

Ttmo was a marked revival of ac
tivity In shippings, confined, however, 

Marinepreferred and Atlantic Gulf 
gnm gains of about 2 1-2 points, 

while motors also strengthened cirtre- 
twation of the Studebaker dividend^

Independent steels and associated 
emdpments made 1 to 2 point ex ten 
wtona to yesterday's rtea. * Distillers 

j 1-2 and Industrial Alcohol 
4 1-3, tobaccos and fertilizers record •
« rysrdSr ££ ïsæss

ï 9^0eooo Shares.
Foreign bonds were variably better, 

1 but Liberty toeues dtor-layed further ir
regularity. Total, sales 'par value) 

1 aggregated $4,825,<F>0.
K United States bonds 

wore unchanged on call.

64 The Royal Bank of Canadatransactions—Shares,The 97%9»
92

WINTER WHEAT CROP 
IN Ü.S. IS SPLENDID

Alcohol ..,
Allis-Ch. .,
Am. Can.
Am. Wool.
Anaconda 
Am. C. O.... 28 
Am. Bt.
Am. 8ST.
Baldwin .
Beth. Steel... 84 ...

do. bonds.. 84% 15% 83% 84 39,400
Car Fdy..........73% 79% 78% 78% 8,900
Chino 43 43% it* 42%
Cent. Leath.. 67% 68% 67 67% 1,000
Corn Prod.,,# 40% 49% 39% 39

. 67% 68% 47 47' *)i i* m7
Goodrich ,...'44% 48% 44% 46% 1,090
Gt. N. Ore... 31% 31% 30% 30% .......
toe. Copper.. 52% 53% #3 »3% 7,400
Kennecott ..33 33 81% 32
Jnt. Paper... 49% 42% 49%
in, mu... «* «J* „

54 59
65 66% 9.709

New Ysrk Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board #4 Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock 

Private Wires

39 DIVIDEND Ne. 12$
NOTICE to hereby given that • j 
[y Diftsswo oy Tnnss ms cent, j

s**'* eonan stocks
of Jen prot, to shareholders of New York Stacks. Canadian SecurW#* 
record et IMh May.

of the Beard,
C. *. NEILL.

General Manager.
Mon treat One.. April 16.1616.

40
f|0

SIEEL SIMS MUIR 
1MIEH

.. 8%

ii’l
:: 8* ii%

........ -..13.75 18.12

30%

....... 81% 83%
Exchange
Unexcelled

« 300

Yield May Be of Record-Breaking 
Proportions, Says Gov

ernment Report.

122125
53Bullish Rumors Are Afloat, But 

They Are Indefinite—Trad
ing is Broad.

Cohalt and Porcupine Stock» « Specialty.49%70 i12.109 
27,490
22.109I Border IX BLDfi..... 16 Crucible . , 

Distillers 
Dome ....

producing stage 
on the property ^ 
hich, during the 
covered, 
ich to go ahead 
of'the company 
cm to make epi 
res in all, which 1

40 «" ...TORONTO200 M3153 nylon. May S,—A winter wheat 
572,539.000 bushels was forecast

Washt 
crop of
today by the department of agriculture, 
baaing Its estimate on conditions exist
ing May 1 and on a canvass of the 
acreage remaining to be harvested. With 
continued favorable conditions the crop 
wHI be one of the three largest ever 
grown.

The area of winter wheat remaining 
to be harvested an May 1 was 36.392,000 
acres, or 13.7 per cent, less than the 
acreage planted last autumn. z-i 

The condition of the crop was 98.4 per 
cent, of normal, indicating an acre yield 
of approximately 16.7 bushels.

Production of rye, forecast from May 
1 condition», will be 82,629,009 bushels, 
based on a condition of 86.8 per cent, of 
a normal.

Production of hay will be 107,680,090 
tons, baaed on n condition of 89.6 per 
cent, of a normal, and an expected acre
age of 59,531,000 acres, of which 63,606,- 
000 Is tame and 16.934.099 wild.

Winter wheat condition on April. 1 
last was 73.6 per cent, of n normal, 72.2 
on May 1 last year and- average 86.7 for 
the previous ten years,

Rye conditions on Anri 
crop of 84,000,000 bushels, compered with 
40.(46.000 bushels last year, and 44.842,- 
000 in 1916.

_ . _ , _ work H*F production was 94.930.000 tons In
i. V. Btekell A Co- mi and U0,992,000 In 1916.

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as foUoe»:

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close...«Ti/il 24.98 24.68 24.49
..24.27 .fiUfHBjggilmUW

. 57
61%Montreal, May I.—Dealings In the 

steel leaders in the local stock market 
developed on much broader Unes to
day than for a good While back, the 
demand being responsible for a higher 
range of prices, likewise the beet for 
several weeks. , ^ ,

Steel of Canada and Iron absorbed 
the bulk of attention. The balance of 
the shares traded in was well scat
tered thruout the Ust, the moot active 
being Wabaseo, Colton, Cement, LyaU, 
Spanish River and Ames preferred.

The activity In the steel group na
turally aroused much Interest in the 
street and gave rise, to rumors that 
some bullish news might soon be ex
pected concerning the\ situation --- 
Hteei of Canada, but there was nothing 
approaching the definite In that con-
”*Steel" of Canada wa*

. 90%And 9,900 
41% 11,300 
28% 1,400

4/500

70
68 - Our Special Partial 

Payment Plan
1617 I» »1 a

U^Pet. Y.'. 97% 97% 96 94% 14,400
Miami 28% ... ............... 100

^i E 8* E na
69% 40% 69% 60 . 1,400 

56 56% 2,300
11,600

19 60042.... 46
(old issues)

200■Banks.
185%Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ . /.
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ............
SffiU-:::::
Toronto ........ ..
Union ..........

Send for particulars.202

SIB MM 184

«MERER, MAÎTRES & GO.185
Nev. Cone 
Pr. Steel .
By. Springs,. 68 
Rep. Steel.... 88 88 84% 87
Ray Con*. .. 25% 26% 28% 25% 800
Rubber ...... 57 58% 57 58% 2,300
Smelting . . . 80% 80% 79% 79% 8.800S™ Found.... 64% 66% 64% 64% 1,100
Studebaker .. 38% 38% 38% 37% 14,000
Texas Oil . ..161% 151% 151 151 .....
V. S. Steel. .,108% 103% 102% 103 176.300

do. pfd. ..aie%uo%uo 119% 1,000
h Copper. 82% 82% 81% 82 2,400

Westing. .... 42% 42% 41% 41% 2,800
Winys-Ov, .. 18% 78% 17% 17% 1,800

ToUl sale»—93»,4(W.b

167
........210lie Wasapika is ; 

remising West \ 
impl^> of gold- I 
any taken from .1 
lave been forth- 1

57 06 BAY ST., - TORONTO
Direct private wire to New York.

248RAILS" STOCKHOLDERSh . 201
208 i200

in

■L 31
gpsclstfst Mi W

«K? STOCKS!
Private Wire to New Yerk Curb B 
1604 ROYAL SANK BUILDING. C

No. 2
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent 
Colonial toveet. . 
Hamilton Prov. ,. 
Huron k. Brie..., 

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking 
Leo, * Canadian
National Trust ..............
Ter. G»n, TrusU,.........
Tcronto Mortgage . ...

—Bond*

New Directors Will Give Fresh 
Purpose, Says Montreal 

Star.

cvw
67 81% 32Utamake a start, «riling

of orofVt taking and eased off, tne 
local leaders hesitated. Steel closed
at gt 1-2.

Iron Which sold up to 613-8 at the 
close yesterday, started off ** 61*'<: 
and very soon touched 62, but later 
reacted to 61%-^_____ \

■ »
Montreal Produce MarketI 1 forecast anting in all to j 

iika, and surface 
f what is locally 
tin, of a peculiar- | 
or a distance of 
Wasapika pro- 

Vlanager Rogers 1 
the full width of 
s, will run above 

body persist’ pi 
s amount of

196%-
NEW YORK COTTON.The Montreal Star «aye: The an

nouncement that Hugh Mackay, KX..
, of Montreal, and Herman H. Pitts of 

Ottawa, have been appointed to fill 
the two newly created seats on the 
board of directors of the Toronto Hall
way Company will be the best news 
the shareholders have received In a 
good while.

The old board was war-wear y and 
more or lpes stale following a series of 
desultory'encounters with the people 

I of Toronto and their civic représenta
it tlves. Fresh purpose and keen desire 

to accomplish something for both pat
rons and shareholders on the part of 

jf. the new representatives, coupled with 
f. me new members previously added 

from tills province, will doubtless have 
a beneficial effect thruout the board.

The shareholders have had a series 
i.g$ disappointments culminating ^ 
reduction of the dividend for which 

of (he ultimate Uquldated

199
200

g* but later the market reacted
ckwed %c to%c PSrfeSri

fmvffpi for supplie* eft route and for 
WHfUm. and a more 

active business was done ttian tor some 
days oast, sales being msds of fully 50 
car*. There was no «•*■”•« ^ prie*» 

-soot today» No# 2 C«W# st the close 
of the market being Quoted at 96c; No. ,3 
C w end extra No. 1 feed at 92c: No.
1 feed at 89c; No. 2 fowl ^* **£*£*, 
tario No. 3 whits at 92c per buriisl ex-
*tThére was no change In the local mar
ket for opring whoatflour today, busi
ness being quiet, with car loti of 
eminent standard grads quoted, at 810.96 
per barrel, in bags. f.o.b, cars, Mont- 
real. and to city bakers st 911,6», do- 
Uvered. The demand tor .winter wheat 
flour was also limited and price» wars, 
unchanged, with broken loti quoted at 
SIMOto 6ÎL60 per barrel, innew cotton 
bags, and at Ilf» prrhm-el In second
hand Jute bags, f'rises. A steady 
trade Is reported In eubetitutie m » wholesale Jobbing way. "gL,! 
rye flour to easier, with >° er
rive at 116.» Pf barrel. in bags- 

The feature of the market for mtu- 
food is the easier feeling, and the pros- 
nact is that prices will be reduced In the 
near future, but there was no change
‘“rhe^Trade^n baled bay continues 
rather quiet, owing to tbs Poor condi
tion at present of OMtVtMoAJHMU* 
markets, and the fact that the govern
ment are not taking any more from 
dealers than their contracts call for, 
while the demand for domorile consump
tion i» somewhat limited. There to no 
change In prices, but the feeling to easy, 
with car tots of No. 2 hay’•quoted at 
417, No. 3 at $16.» and clover mixed at 

to 110 Mr ton# ex-trscK.
There were no devetopmente 

market for potatoes, prices bring firmly 
maintained, with a good steady demand
^The*Gutter receipts were 625 peck- 
ages, as compared with 463 lest week. 
There was no actual change In the mar
ket today, the feeling bring steady, ow
ing to the fact that «applies coming for- 
ward are not exceealve.

In sympathy with the higher prices 
for eggs, which have prevailed In certain 
sections of the country of late, a stronger 
feeling developed in the local market at 
the close today and prices for all grades 
were advanced lc per dozen. In a whole
sale Jobbing way. Eg* receipts were, 
1480 cases, against 1668 a week ago. 

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 94c:
Ul Wheat-Milling. 4214 per bushel. ÇMridtaj. w«gcm *£* **■
ceoowe wheat—82.10 to 82.12 pw bushel. 1 1 ^
Barley—Malting, 81» per bushel. Ktour 'New «wemmeet sui
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Oat*—91c to 92c per bushel.
Buckwheat—81.65 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, 817 to 818 per tin; mix

ed and clover, 816 to 616 per ten. |

134 .
85Can. Locomotive . 

Dominion Iron ...
Klee. Development
Penmans .................
Prc-v. of Ontario...- 
Rio Jan., 1st mort, 8 p.c.
Steel Co. of Can................
War Loan. 19»,.
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan. 1937......

FLOUR MILLS MUST .
YIELD SURPLUS WHEAT

84
8686 *Jen'Mar. LOUIS ai. WEST A CO.

MINING SECURITIES

74 26,56
».* ».ô* ».« ».» 

...24.»/».08 24.42 24.88 24.71 

...24.40 24.» 24.40 24.73 24.60
CHICAOdTiuëjlKETg.

83 ««y I
Winnipeg, May 8—The board of 

grain supervisors have issued an or
der to all flour mills to ship all wheat 
stocks in flour mill elevators 
except» quantities sufficient for four 
weeks’ grinding requirements.

The order went into effect Monday, 
and today all surplus stocks of wheat 
are being placed at the disposal of the 
government buyers for export «to al
lied countries.

JulyFRESH STEEL MERGER

REPORT IS UNFOUNDED
92

95% Oct. V95 Dec.*8%
92%

93%
. 93 Write «st Meekri> on

tit#L.U SW-Jjr gTJ-» "" “ore ?TORONTO SALE».
Op. High. Low. fftoee. bales- 

Brazilian .... 33% 84 76
F. N. Burt... 65% 66% 66% 66% 

do. pfd. ... 86 86 85 86
Can. Bread.. 18 18 18 1*

S: S8 IS S8 «
Sriu#::. »» “s K» «%
Oen. Bloc....... 102% 102% 102^ 192%
Mackay ........ 76% 76% If' Jf

do. pfd. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%
\ & ft

«pan. River.. 14% 14%
srsrss..-. 88 «1* s-

tK, ci»::: «« m «»Union Bank..160 160 160 160

.^•gWA&.TE««g;
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

ense 
lanagemcnt, by 
geolqgy of the 
goes to great

J. P. CANNON A CO.
eeShI^I
companies is being dscussed and that
•K IÆ,£Trï:«£"Ær*tÏÏrAÆ
ocncems are Dominion Bteel Corpor
ation and Scotia. Of an amalgama
tion between the totter two compan
ies much has been heard, and. as It Is 
well known, there Is an end. for the 
time being, to negotiations in this
connection. ^ ____.

President Workman of the Dotnln-
aeked If

15
if STOCK BROKERS1» Mar,?3'127% 127% 127% 127% 127%
» July 146 147 144% 146% 149%

Oats—
1*9 May .... 72%

July .... 1 *\
JUn€fk — 71
JUy .... 46.» 46.90 46.» 48.» 45.» „s«ltiba Whsst (In gters, Pert WMNatn, 
July . . .46.00 46.» 40.00 46.47 4».w including IVjfi Tax).

Lsrd— Ne. 1 northern. 82.33%.May .... » 32 25-46 25.27 ».4S ».» No. 2 northern, 33.20%.
*.70 ».90 ».82 ».« ».J2 Ne, j northern, 12.17%.

Beet.................................. .................... 88.96 no. 4 wheat. 32.19%.
Ribs— Msnltobs Osts (In Stirs, Fort Wllllsm).

May ....».» 23.M 23.60 23.75 23.46 No. 2 C.W., 81%c,
July .... 24.» 24.» 24.18 24.45 24.12 No. 3C.W. 78%c.

Extra No, 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Tarent#J.
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal 
No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal, 

Ontario Osts (According to Freights Out
side).

No, 2 white. 86c to 87c, nominal.
No, 3 white, 85c to 86c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Stirs, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car tot, 32.22.
Peas (According to Freight# Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According ti Freights Outside), 
Malting, 31.54 to 31.6$.

Buckwheat (According 
olds).

Buckwheat, 31.84 tof31.88.
Rye (According ti Freights Outside). 
NO. 2, 82.45.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
War quality. 310-96.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality. $10.68. in bags, Montreal; 

110.65, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfoed (Car Lot», Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bap- included).
Bran, per ton. $35.40. 
tihorts. per ton. $40.».

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. I. per ton, $16 to $17.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tot*, per ton, $1.» to $9.

Farmers’ Market,

Members Standard Stock gxthssgo
M KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3*42-3343
ft é74% 71% 73% 73%

65% 67% »%
70 71% Board of Trade [50 64% 87%10 71%72%(assurance* 

f value of the property will not compen- 
Msâtê# .

Tliey can now look forward with tn# 
hope that every effort wlU be pqtforth 
to safeguard the interest» of the Nharo- 
holders and one of the euregt methods 
of so doing will be to develop better 
inflations between the company and its
Election of Mr. Mackay has been 
a foregone conclusion for some time 
but toe choice- of Mr. Pttts was in 
doubt. His «election for the position 
le a tribute to the zeal which he dis
played on behalf of the shareholders. 
On the whole the vigorous campaign 
of criticism of the old board which he 
conducted had a good effect and won 
recognition for him.

GEO. 0. MERSON 4 CO.15Information con- 
develop ore for 

L is almost down 
Leu reached, it is 
rein, from which 

the size of the

23
•0
If CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS30
7514%14 July •97 LUMSOEN BUILOtNO1254639

155
2

■taurïïtfsîs. » «“. «s
Bran, $».»; sbcfti. 946.4»; mlddllnse, 

648 to >56; nwmtlbe, 8» to »2.
Hay—No. 3, per ton, car tots, $17.

Chedee—Irinset westerns, 21%«; finest 
easterns, 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%e to 43c; 
seconds, 42c to 42%c.

Egg* — Selected. 43c; Ne.
41c; No. 2 stock, 37c,

Potatoes—Per bag, car tots, 81.45.
Pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 129.56 Is 

839.06.
Lard—Wood pells. 20 lbs. net., 32c ts 

32 %c.

Ion «Keel Corporation was ... 
he had heard the rumor in which l*kc« JSSTÆpTschief executive. He replied In the 
affirmative, but added that there was 
nothing to it.

so
l 1» 78%c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.lir=FPBWiins, a complete 
I, consisting of a 

boilers, a hoist,

Liverpool, May «.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 376s.

Pork, prime mess, western, 336s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137». 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 29 to » lbs., 

152*
Citer bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., ltos.
I»ng clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs.,

1*Eong clear middles, heavy, 85 to » lbs.,*

'"short clear backs, 16 to 26 lbs., 167s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 1b»., 12to 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 146s 6d:

refined, pails, Î&2*; do., boxes.

f
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

1
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Æ r. 21.33;
jane? 20.M; July, 20.36; August. WJ4; 
Sootember, 19.26. Old coirtraots (fixed ^Mky. 20.03; May and June. ».»6. 
June and July, 19.87.

TO LIST-THIRD LOAN.

I stock.

.. 22
Stock-futures

M% 68 6$
53 62% 82%

Amos ....
68%Ames pfd.

Brompton 
Brazilian
Can. Com.
Can. Loco. .. 58% ... -
Con. SmeL ..2» ... •
Can. Coro, pfd 90 ... .
SS: S*V::: »%
Can. Car pfd. 77% ... .
Cbm. S. S. pfd 76 ...
Dom. Iron ... 61% 62
Rtordon ........ 121% ...
Suaniah A ..14% 16% 14% 15% sFrfCaïr .. 60% 61% »% «1% 2.310
Span. R. pfd. .51 ...

Banks- 
Royal
Commerce ...185
Hochriaga ...1» ................
War loans—

da, 19» ... 96% 96% * 
do., 1937 ... 93%...............

tidly developing 
hder careful and 
ed the trials and 
live gold mines, 
mine.
tock holds out af 
mine stock can 

llmost unlimited, 
rewithal to erect 
ffering this block 
Le shares will be 
|, 38c to 40c per 
Lnuary 1st, 1919, 
I should be built 
Developed under- 
L dissolved, the 
[should undoubt-

MONEV AND EXCHANGE.

| London, May 8—Money, 2% per cent.
I Discount rates : Short bills. 3% per cent.,
8 three-month bills, 3 9-16 per cent,

Paris. May 8 —Trading was active on
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, vork Mav 8_The 4% per cent.
S'as»” ffsss Si’SiSw; &£££'

x
33% ...
M » 59% 59% to Prelghte Out-

LIGHTNING DESTROYS BARN,
Kingston, May 3.—Lightning struck 

the' bam of Albert 
pent farmer of Battersea, and totally 
destroyed It with 20 tons of hay and 
farm Implement*. Loz* three thou
sand dollar*. No Insurance.

- FARMERS-EXEMPTED.

Kitchener. May S —Out of about a 
dozen applications for exemption from 
class- B men here today the local ex-, 
cmptlon tribunal* granted only three 
and disallowed the other*. The ex
emptions granted were to farmers.

21
American,

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentine* spirits. 125s.

■Irn common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d 
Vfflir kerosene, No. 2. Is 2%d 
Lliweed oil, 6».

2
20

Bands, a proroir50
» Ros61% 61% 1,4*6

...................... 25
171

Cottonseed oil, 63s 6d.19
GALT'S NEW BUILDINGS. :26201 ... -13«Mil Galt. May 8.—Despite the war, pros

pects are that Galt will enjoy a good 
building year, and already two local 
Arms have had Plane„*'reF?r,e<1-, for 
substantial additions. The Galt Brass 
Company to going Into the manufac-,- 
ture of vitro tanks, and the plant o. 
McCluff Bros., Toronto, Is he*n* tr^"*' 
(erred to local works. An fdAitlon 
us be built to accommodate this new 
department, wtil consist of a two- 
storey buildings 22 feet wjuaro (or 
elevators; finishing room 100 by *2 
feet; single storey and pres# room, 
40 by 42 feet; elngle otorey, all of 
brick construction.

• Ts 71

95 $2.500
... 814,000

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

Here’s Tour Bench Grinder 64 53Brompton ...............................
Black Lake com...................

do, preferred #»###»##### 
do. Income bonds.

C.P.R. Notes ..........
Carriage Fart. com. 

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A......... w

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. A P.
Steel * Rad. pref... 

do. bonds .......
Volcanic Gas * OH

THE3 1
4Nr r s I"n* n*t

ma6la« writ

kft* MJto yjw J iH

to STANDARD DANK21 32%
94.......... 106 3. u GRAIN AT WINNIPEG56iy* 13

OPPORTUNITY 
LE INVEST- 

1 MINE. WE 
USB FULLEST

*8»» 31-14 OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

This Bank offers every facility in 
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers end merchant».

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at even*

MAIN OFFICE! IS King St We»L

4 Winnipeg. May «.—At today's market.

DOMINION POUCE PAY
VISIT TO FCTERBORO

aviy™ HrE-Ess
In Peterboro this morning and opened yi,, closed l%c higher for May and lc

ment Word has been sent to the 81 %c., J”*1^ 11*4314
local factories noticing aO Wfo em- ^71% to $3.74%; July.

UP on the street-# and taken to the No. 3 Ç.W., 78%c; extra No. 1 tied, 78%c. I 
police station until their stitu. was N^#*^ jftgf xto|
determined

W). — to•a* to* *'• zl
«3r«l««rs

116Tab. SB
st: DIES.

Brockvllie. May 8.—The death oc
curred here of Wm. Chapman at the 
age of 80. One daughter, Mrs. Ruth 
Scott, of Toronto, survives.

BARGES ASHORE- „
Kingston, May 8. — The Donnelly 

Salvage and Wrecking Company to 
engaged in releasing the tug Hackett 
and two barges ashore below Spar
row Hawk Point. They belong to 
the George Hall Coal Company.

il.NOI

I
res

& Co. m *1Srooms gBT'B 4BTSTHE ML WILLIAMS MAOTOERT to i
i

Is Toronto.Bt. W.#4 •* 14Bso

tiding
f >

z

i

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.
(lot. 1908).

23 MEUNDA ft, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW VORTK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Olio, Motor and
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letter».

Private Wire to Now York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS."

HERON A CO. f

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
FOR SALE

68090 Black Lake Bonds. 
96 Trusts A Guarantee. 
» Storting Bank.
28 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial OIL

WANTED
» Heme Bank.
» Atlantic Sugar pfd.

68000 Can. Machinery Benda 
to Can, Machinery Md.

«6000 Montreal Power Benda 
100 Can. Marconi.

Toronto, Montreal and New Vork^rock. Bought or Odd for Caeh or on
TORONTO4 COLBORNE 8TRBET
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THURSDAY MORNING MAY 9 1911TlFACE FOURTEEN —=-

Brisk Selling of DraperiesToday, Friday and __

■■ • i

^a^ValanZMlm
$8.50 to $15 Curtains .at $4.25 to $7.50

They arc the samples made up in our own 
workroom to take orders from and show the 

I very latest ideas in shaped lambrequins, and 
! shirred or box-pleated valances. Side drapes 
to matdh, made in newest American chintzes, 

er Regularly #8.50 to #15.00. Week-end prices, 
7 #4.25'to #7.50.

Colored Decorating Bunting 9c Yard

Vital to Home-Makers Young Men Old Enough to Know a Good Thing■Of vital interest to home-makers and 
home-furnishers is the fact that many factories 
for furniture and mills for rugs have had to 
curtail their production. Others are engaged 
on war orders for the United States and Cana
dian Governments. Thus a new situation has 
arisen, and though our buyers are doing their 
best to meet it, everything points to higher 
prices. The stocks we have on hand are large 
and well assorted. _So far we’re lucky„ and if 
you supply your home needs at present prices 
you’ll be lucky. We invite and urge you V> do 
so, and are ready to help further if necessary 
by our Home-Lovers’ Club plan, which makes 
it easy for Home Owners to anticipate- their re
quirements. Deferred payments. No interest 
or other expense. Consult Club Secretary, 
Fourth Floor.

From our immense assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing we select for special mention 
Young Men’s and Youths’ Suits. Those who arc old enough to wear long trousers have “sand” 
enough, and sense enough, to get the kind that wear and last, besides looking stylish and sporty. 
If you wear Simpson clashing you carry a certificate that you know a thing or two about the value 
of money; that you understand real economy and canWt be fooled by shoddy vendors or work 
shirkers. There’s something for boys also in this clothing store news. Read it

i

tall.

Splendid Values in " 
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

A* tin Câ —Slnrle-breastsd Suit», 3- 
nl pIV.vv button, form fitting; neat 
rests, well-made trousers; nary blue cheviot 
cloth. Sites 88 to SI.

Boys’ Suits
With Snap and Swagger
that please boys. Scores of ~ 
bright, new styles in suitings, 
both plain and fancy mixtures, 
at prices to suit everybody, a 
Here are two specially good. * 
values;

tilght grey mixed pattern, In a 
worsted finish tweed, made in 
three-button single-breasted style, 
pinch-back, patch pockets, ’ati- 
arouifd belt at waist; full-flttlhg 
bloomers, with belt loops and ex- 

Stzes 27 to 
SO, » to 12 years, »7.00; SI to S4.
IS .to 16 years, 67.60.

Dark grey cheviot, with self 
stripe; a particularly dressy suit.
In single-breasted, three-button, 
pinch-back model, with patch 
pockets and all-around belt ai 
waist; full-fitting bloomers, with 
belt loops and expanding knee 
band. Sizes 27 to SO, S to 12 years. 
$7.00; 31 to 34, IS to 16 years, $74*

,X
I

10,000 Tards of Cotton Bunting, so much in demand at present to decorate your 
homes for the boys’ return. Colors red, white, blue, yellow and pink. 26 inches wide. 
Week-end price, per yard, Sc. —Single-breasted Suits, 3- 

button. % belt effect; 
smart vests, trousers neatly cuffed, sizes 
32 to 36.
At <14 Ail —Single-breasted Suit, S-
fll ySI.Ww .button, semi-Norfolk ef-

fevlt has buckle; tweed mix-
end grey. Sizes 32 to it.
—Single-breasted Suits, 3- 

button, form fitting. %
belt, patch pockets; tweed mixtures in black 
and grey, j

At 31Z.S3

9 feet, all round 
turcs of fawn

A Big Value in 
Velour Portieres r.

The quantity Is somewhat limited, so if 
you are needing a^palr of new portieres for 
your archway we advise you to buy them to
day. Choice of green with brown reverse, 
and green of brown on both sides. Perfectly 
made with shirred heading and hidden hooks. 
Will fit any arch up to 7 ft. ’.vide and 6 ft. 
9 in. long. Special, per pair, #17.49.

At 313.00i

—Single-breasted Suits, 3- 
button, all round belt, has 

buckle, slash pockets; navy blue worsted 
with neat stripe. Sizes 32 to 36.

At 320.00Ipending knee bands.
%

8.30 Sale of Men's Work 
TROUSERS $1.75

Just 166 pairs at this pries! They’re of 
strong, serviceable grey tweed, with neat 
stripe, and finished with three pockets and 
side straps. Away they go at just $1.78.

(Street Floor)

A Great Collection of Living-Room and 
Dining-Room Rugs at $39.49/

Good quality Rugs that have been collected from our various sections, including 
sample Ax minster rugs, heavy Wilton rugs, deep piled, seamed Axmlnster ruse, and 
Scotch made velvet rugs; conventional and Oriental patterns and attractive colorings. 
Sizes S’ x 10’ 6” and f x 12’. Very suitable for living-rooms and dining-rooms. AS 
marked at one price for today's selling, $39.46.

English Brussels Rugs, hsrd-wearing 
rugs, reliable coloring», showing Oriental 
or small conventional pattern».

Size ff 9" x 7' 6”, each ..
Size 6'9'xr, each ....
Size O' T x Iff 3”, each .
Size 9' x t'. each ....
Size 9' x Iff 6", each .

Small Tapestry Rugs 36.79. 
small-sized rug, suitable foe bedroom or 
square halls; woven in one piece, and in 
good wearing quality; new designs and 
colorings. Size V 6" x 6’. Today, each,
36.79..

1 i

Verandah Rugs, heavy quality grass 
rugs, strongly woven and well bound. In

Week-End Specials 
in Lace Curtains

Part of Manufacturer’s Clear
ance Offered at

$11 JO satI #12.00 Steamer Trunks, $9.05.
Fibre covered and fibre bands, heavy brass corner pro

tections, reliable" lock and bolts, deep tray. Sizes 86 and 
40 in. Regular prices 61146 and $1240. Today $6.66.

$3 JO and $3.75 Oak Bees, $2.98.
Walrus grain fabrikoid, with leather contere: strong 

handle, lock and catches; neat lining, with pocket. Sizes 
16 and 18 in. Regular 8346 and $3.76. Today 6248.

100 New Styles 
Finishes in Carriages, 
Go-Carts and Sulkies

and
Slain colors with figured borders, or is 
Japanese designs.

Size V x 6', today 
Size » 6" x 6', today 

Reversible Smyrna Rugs $2.49.

i1.93 , 
. 1.26 

Excel
lent value Is to be found in these thick 
wool Smyrna rugs; In mottled colorings, 
with plain band borders. Size 24” x 43”. 
Today, each, $249.

#•# sees•••••
13.96
16.96 
19.98
22.96
26.96

New American Pullman Styles, In white
G& ,ES: bîS’Ïm Sut.

Pine Reed .Condoles, in white, 
gr*y, 641.66 and 666.66. 

English Style Mall Carts, white 
enamel finishes; three style 
bodies. 332.06, 341.66 end 334.66. 

Perambulators, In white and
‘voiding Oo-Carts, solid sides; in 

brown end btsek. 313.78.
Reed Body Sulkies, natural, grey 

and white. 313,66 and 314.00.
' (Sixth Floor).

$1.19 Suit Cases of solid lea- 0
cream andther, with leather etraips all 

around; leather contera, 
braes lock and bolts; linen 
lined, with pocket and in
side straps; size 24 inches, 
$1.66; size 26 inches, $1646, 

(Sixth Floor)

PER PAIR
This is part of a manufacturer's clearance which 

came to us at a special discount for cash.

About a dozen new and effective patterns with a 
choice of plain or figured centres. White only. 2'A 
to 3 yards long, and from 36 to 40 in. wide. Special, 
per pair, $1.19.

Stair Carpet 32.75 Tard. Thick pile, and 
good quality Axmlnster carpet, in new 
Oriental patterns and colorings, 
wide, for passage runners, per yard, $4.26; 
27 in. wide, for staircase, per yard, $2.78.

Linoleum, seconds, 71c Square Tard. 
About 26 rolls of heavy quality printed 
linoleum; a few mistakes to the printing; 
good block patterns or floral effects. To
day to clear, square yard, 73c.

(Fourth Floor)

l
A useful

36 In.

y

$1.98 ,-i.
PER PAIR

At thii moderate price you may choose from many 
entirely new styles, having single and double bor
der patterns wltn lock-stitch edge that will not fray 
when laundered. In white <&y, 3 to 3% yards long. 
Special, pair, 31.98. V

$2.89
PER PAIR

îféaves, noted for 
have perfectly plain 

designs.
Genuine Nottingham thread 

Somewear and appearance.
centres; others spray, medallion and floral 
New and attractive borders. White and cream; 2(4 
to 3 yards long and 40 to 48 Inches wide. Special, 
per pair, $2X9.

(Fourth rtoor)

Fixture Illustrated $15.95 No Better Time to Buy Silks .Than Now
Stocks, Values and Qualities Are Unsurpassed

Royal Worcester Corsets
Arc Fashionably Correct

In Flemish finish. The shades 
have amber panels and the pan 
measures 18 inches wide. For 
dining-room or living-room. Spe
cial value at $15.96.

Special in Floor Lamps
Our mahogany finish

ed lamp sells regularly 
at 310.76. With a 22- 
Inch silk shade In old 
rose or old gold, and 
plain lining that sells 
for $6.76. This combin
ation on sale today at 
313.75.

Table Lamps, in solid 
mahogany, priced from 
32.50 to $9.66.

Table Lamps In me
tal. perfectly clean, 
fresh goods, priced from 
$5.20 to 326.75.

(Sixth Floor.)

“Queen Quality” «Chiffon Taffetas, in the 
bright navy blue, the “matelot” navy. Our 
last shipment of this favorite shade; 36 inches 
wide. On sale at the old price, per yard, #1.95.

Habutai Silks, in flesh, rose, sky blue and 
maise, four shades which have been 
scarce; 36 in. wide, per yard 85c, 95c, #1.25, 
and a beautiful quality at #1.50.

New Printed Silk Shantungs, natural 
grounds, with many new designs, in rich color 
combinations.

Silk Suitings for summer wear; new shades, 
in the famed khaki kool. Yard, #3.50.

New Crepe Shantungs, in a host of new 
colors, at #2,50; with a big showing of Oyster 
white Silk Shantung at, yard, #2.50.

Ivory Wash Satins, our special “nop-slip” 
weaves. Per yard #1.50 and #2.00.

Charmeuse Suiting Satins, in blue, brown, 
taupe, green and grey, with many pastel 
styles. Per yard, #2.95.

Three bales, 150 pieces, of Natural Shan
tung Silk. Regular 79c to 85c. On sale to
day, per yard, 67c. >

Choose These Wash Fabrics That Wash and Retain
Their Colorings

Duro Dyed Ginghams, 30 in. wide, in stripes and dhecks. Priced far below today’s value. 
Today at, ,5oc.

»Their outlines carefully designed to display the new 
frocks that define the figure. >

Five New Styles to Choose 
From at $2.75

V.

âèr r|
V(

B

Slender, average and stout, front or back laoed.
No. 664 is an average figure model of inch and a half 

elastic top with wide free hip space, light weight honing, 
medium skirt, curved at front with elastic lacing; of
"broche, pink or white.

No. 676 is a medium figure model with semi-elastic top, a rather 
high back supports the shoulders, straight seams, wide free hip space, 
long skirt made of white coutil; sizes If to 36,

No. 682 is a pink or white coutil model with straight seams, free 
hip space, medium length skirt, very flexible, comfortable and stylish.

No. 866 is a full figure model with non-pintoilng, graduated clasp; 
specially cut to fit the women of short build; bust rather’full, giving 
complete comfort and support; medium length skirt controlling effective
ly the thighs; made of ceutll, in pink or white; sizes 22 to 36.

front model, with semi-elastic top, designed for 
non-pinching front clasp; straight seam lines; 

v*fy wide free hip space. Its simplicity will particularly appeal to any 
who desire s corset not only stylish, but flexible and comfortable. Me
dium length skirt, protecting tongue, coutil, pink and white; sizes 26 
to 36. Priced at $2.71.

rz ■very i zilii
t
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Self-Filling Fountain Pens for Soldiers
Every man going overseas should be equipped 

with a Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen. W'e have a 
very complete stock of all sizes and points, priced 
from 32.60 up.

Ink Tablets for use in fountain pens. 2 in tin 
box for 16c.

No. 772 la a lace f 
average figures, with

; 27 inches wide; one of the best cloths for durability; 
mauve, black, green and navy^vPer yard, 5oc.

“Sunresista’’ Suitings, 27 in. wide. The following shades 
only to sell at this price: Mauve, greyf, pink, white and black. 
Today, per yard, 39c,

Mercerized Poplins, in colors of sky, navy, green, garnet, 
coral, grey, brown and alice; 36 inches wide. Today, per yard, 
#1.00.

colors rose, sky, alice, pank, <5 ;

Women’s $1.50, $1.75 Pink Combination $1.19

Women’s Nightgowns at 
$1.21—Fashion Brand gar
ments, in slip-over style; 
pretty, round neck, with fine 
scalloped edges, ribbon-run 
buttonholes, kimono sleeves; 
good full sizes; lengths $6, $$ 
and* 36. Today $L26.

The Simpson 
guarantee be
hind every yard 
of these fabrics.

M
Women's Pink Batiste 

Boomers, 66c—666 women's 
bloomers, made of fine pink 
batiste, with elastic -gathered 
knee and waist; sizes 34 to 46. 
Very special, today, 69c.

Women's Vests at 
Hade of fine elastic ribbed ; 
cotton, low neck, short or no 
sleeves, with dainty yokes of 
hand crochet lace In heavy 
design, Rlzes 34 to 42, Won
derful value today, 3te.

Irish Linens, a weave suitable for summer suits; two lovely 
greens, sky, alice, pink and white; 45 in, wide. Per yard, 85c.

Duro Pique, 28 in. wide; «tripe» only. Today, per yard, at
50c.

Seven Popular Double Record* Dainty Baby WearC

ItVictor Vocal Records that are 
the best sellers and most popular 
among all the records received 
during the last four months.

WE DELIVER RECORDS 
PHONE MAIN 7S41.

“Just a Bafcy's Prayer at Twi
light” and "On the Road to 

___Home."
JP "Sussex by the Sea" and "Take 

■=*»* Me Back to Dear Old Blighty." 
■ "K-K K-Katy" and "The Last Long Mile."

“Hit the Trail That Leads to Mother" and "When 
| the Bonnie. Bonnie Heather."
| ; "Over There” and "I May Be Gone For a Long,
j lisng Time.”

"Just as Tour Mother Was" and "How Can I 
Forget."

‘‘Somewhere in France Is the Lily" and "My 
Sweetheart is Somewhere in France."

(Victrola Dept., Sixth Floor)

Visit our Layette Room and bay baby’s outfit. A restful 
spot, the quiet privacy of which- makes shopping a real* 
pleasure for the mother-to-be. 
purse. Expert advice on baby

o se Outfits priced to suit every0/ O

--rv

Made in bungalow style, that covers entire dress; strlp- 
od, checked or plain colored prints, in pinks. Copen,, navy. 
Mack and white, and Saxe Mue. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Spe
cial value at 33c.

Bibs, padded and qullfed, deep lace edge all around, tape 
tie at neck. Today 6c each er 6 for 26c.

Wash Cloths of white Turkish toweling, 16 Inch#» 
square. Today 6c each or 6 for 26c.

hdsaPf $1 JO Jsdtets, Me.
Infants' Short Jackets, made of a creamy crepeila cloth; 

pretty kimono sleeves, and silk ribbon ties; trimmed with 
white, pink or blue. Special today S6c.
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Red TrL,
$2^50,CC^

le Fund
may 7,8,9 Send

Subscrip
tions to 
14 King 
East.

Ctmoda-\ ^de AppealZ

r

500 Garbage Cans on
. These are galvanized iron Garbage Cans, rustproof, ball handle, with slipcover cover; choice 
medium size. Not mere than two to a customer. Today 91c.

336 Shovels at manufacturer's price.
"D" handle, round or square point 
While they last today, each, $1.10.

small or,

Wonder Polish Mop 
and P°H-h*3r^r

»..a
mop for ■ W
clean 1 n g.
and polishing hardwood floors, lin
oleum and oilcloth. Complete with 
handle and large bottle of Cedar 
polish. Today 19c.

(Basement)

100 Lawn 
Mowers 

$7.65each
Brush Floor Brooms, 16 In. wide; mixed 

. fibre brush, suitable for general house- 
bold use or for carpet»; adjustable handle, 
may be. used like an ordinary broom it 
desired. Complete with handle. Today,
73c.

These are Taylor-Forbes' war
ranted grade mowers, 14-inch cut, 
9-tnch wheel; a very serviceable. 
mower for ordinary sized city 
lawns; 166 only today $746.

Royal Floor Wax, Is a very reliable 
grade; made «peoially for Simpson's and 
sold by ue at a very low price for a good 

1-lb. cane, 46c; 3-lb. cans.sr :wax.
/ ■

i&r&Ms?ra*~’ U "*•'ionr

Dgers’ A1 Quality ilvci 
Plated Forks $1.00 Set

Dessert Fork», in Roger*' At quality silver- 
plated ware, bright finish, choice of patterns. 
Regular 84.56 dozen. Today, set of six 31.66.

Large Size Fruit or Berry Spoon 
Roger*" A1 qualify, silver-plate pattern* 
fork. Regular $1,66 each. Today, each, 69c. 

(Street Floor)

Server, 
to match

V4 Off Sample UpholsteredEnglish Cretonnes 
25c Yard Regularly $1249 to $7346, at 

one-quarter off. /We have about 
a dozen sample pieces of high- 
class upholstered furniture, in
cluding chairs, arm chain and ches
terfields, which were made in our own 
factory to show the newest ideas In 
this line of furnishings. These sam
ples must be cleared quickly, so te- 

may purchase any piece and 
t a quarter of tile regular 

price. Drapery Dept., 4th Floor.

A delayed shipment of hard wearing 
English Cretonnes, bought before the 
recent big advance in price. You get 
the benefit. About 1,060 yards of Art 
Cretonnes, 29 inches wide, showing a 
splendid assortment of most attrac
tive floral and conventional designs 
In medium and dark colorings. #Vee* 
end price, per yard, 26c.

day you 
" save just
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